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1George Frost Burned to a 

Crisp iri Attempt to Lo

cate Leak in Main in 
Cellar of Home,

iPostmaster Morgan of New 
York Struck Down in Street 

by Insane Man Who 

Had Grievance,

Hon, J, M, Gibson, New Lieu
tenant-Governor, Makes 

First Appearance at 
Public Function .

!) r- / di
Five years of the Flower, Fruit and 

Honey Show has not dimmed Its beau
ty nor abated Its vigor.

The exquisite display In St. Lawrence 
Market last nl^ht was a revelation 
even to those who have been familiar 
with the splendid exhibition^ of pre
vious years.

The arrangement and fitting up of 
the great wide space of the market hall

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Postmaster 
Edward M. Morgan of this city was 
shot down In the street as he was 
leaving his house in West 146th-street 
for the postofflce this morning, by Eric 
H. B. Mackey, a stenographer employ
ed by a down-town law firm, who then 
snot and Instantly killed himself.

The only excuse known for tne shoot
ing was that Mackey had complained 
to the authorities at the postoffice In 
Washington that his mail had been 
tampered with and that someone turn
ed out an electric light when he was 
reading by it In the corridor of the 
postottee. Mackey had received a reply 
that there was no evidence of tamper
ing with his mail and that the Incident 
of the electric light was an accident.

Mackey's employers,the firm of Hunt, 
Hill & Betts, declared they could ac
count for the tragedy only on the the
ory that Mackey was insane. Besides 
a revolver it was found that Mackey 
carried a dagger and a slungshot.

Mackey was an Englishman, 31 years 
old, who formerly was employed in 
Boston.

Little Daughter Saw Shooting.
The shooting took place in the pre

sence of Miss Dorothy Morgan, the 14- 
year-old daughter of the postmaster, 
who was accompanying him to the 
subway station on her way to school 

When Mr. Morgan and his daughter 
left their home and walked toward 
Broadway Mackey turned down the side 
street and met them.

Evidently he had never seen the post
master before, for as he met Mr. Mor
gan, he asked: “Are you Postmaster 
Morgan?" At Mr. Morgan's affirmative 
reply, Mackey drew his revolver and 
fired one shot into the postmaster’s 
abdomen. The wounded man fell to 

,the sidewalk, and as two witnesses of 
the shooting came running up Mackey 
lay down on the sidewalk and sent one 
bullet crashing thru his head and an
other Into his heart. He was dead 
when the first man reached him.

Mr. Morgan was carried into his own 
home, physicians were hastily sum
moned, and it was found that the bul- 

,let had merely passed thru the fleshy 
portion of the abdomen for eight inches, 
inflicting a superficial wound.

* Had Called at the Honae.
Mr. Morgan said that he was rest

ing easily and there was no cause for 
alarm. He declared that he did not 
know Mackey and never saw him be
fore the shooting. It was learned that 
a mah answering Mackey's descrip
tion had called at Mr. Morgan's home 

"three times during the past ten. days 
during his absence.

Mackey left a letter In his rooms in 
which he declared that his act was “the 
.last protest of a poor man against the 
custom of never enforcing laws against 
prominent or wealthy people.”

Mackey stated also that revenge was 
of the motives which animated

Crawling under the ' floor of his 
house in Deer Park yesterday after
noon in search of a leak in a gas pipe.
George Frost, 66 years of age, and 
Janitor of Upper Canada College for 
38 years, lit a match and was in
stantly killed by the explosion which 
followed. Hte .body was burned to a 
crisp. /

His daughter, Mrs. Georgina Mann, 
who was In the house, crawled to the was very charmingly designed, and the 
aid of her father. She found him effect of separate booths and bowers 
dead and his body in flames, but could , „ „ _not get him out of the hole, tho she of flowers and frult waa sufficiently 
bufned her hunt)# in the attempt. Her like an admirable piece of landscape 
hair was aU-v v badly singed. The g^rdehi'ng to appear to add to the size 
jarred rei**,^/were W recovered m( tl&'Mll, without creating an Un
til! the firem, . arrived. , 1 . , , .__Albert PluriL>tree, a neighbor, wHo Pression of confusion or overdone ela- 
tumed off the gas meter, said he boratlon. The entrance, with its white 
thought the leak was on the Consum- pillars and coroneted lights, invitingly
ST*’ ?®LCo™PT"8 Z!!? pipe," Prepares the way to the charms be-
The house was damaged to the extent . . , . _ • ,
of $250, which is fully covered by in- y°n<*» an<* the vistas of palms and 
surance. ferns and mosses, 7>f chrysanthemums

The house is a large two-storfey and orchids, and the endless tables of
HÜK.JÏÏS "srss, sisnr - rr t
self In his spare time, and had only brllIiant and harmonious tints, with 
moved in last May with the daughter stacks of honey, furnish a rare and 
and a ltt'tle adopted child, Rita Frost, resistless enchantment.
The cellar had been excavated only Norfolk’s Novel Exhibit,
where the furnace stood, while the gas Is difficult to distinguish among
pipe was beneath the front part of the ff^ups of etfftlbitis, b\if. one immense 
the house, where the floor was only assortment from Norfolk) County, with 
a couple of feet above the ground. its novel lettering iiFretTapples and its 
Mrs. Mann had often complained to her Punctuation with the barrel head of 
father that the smell of gas was in tbe ripest fruit, makes a notable im- 
the house and he had answered that Pression. Apples are of course Jn 
he would go down and see about it one Predominance, and surely if .Eden bore 
of these days fruit like this, Eve may be pardoned

The door leading t«*the kitchen was bya11 h” descendants^ Pears, peaches 
split from top to bottonf, and several a,nd crab aPfles are aMwn ***}.¥*£ 
windows were shattered bv the ex- combinations, packed, pressed and 
plosion snanerea by tne ex Qn plates ready to make every mouth

Mrs. Mann rushed to the cellar and water A.tab'e of “desirable varieties''
courageouly attempted to crawl to the nd^l ^ ,® annear-
h«in nf v. else on the otTOr stand to all appear-
nfnP aif 8,he co“ld ance. The p g exhibits In boxes
see among the flames and smoke. hnrrB,„ » -/ the greatest educa
tor ‘h! SpTf1*'h€re,he tlonal valu‘d ;' * the practical fruit
lay she clutchoa at his clothes, but ■ grower the ' er h"inti.also lends its
burned"^ erdr ,hrdesfia^?ter Sh a haG cxhlblt of anr iriolbgfeal specimens. 

ah JL Jh i' fuand 1“® and re~ the nicest pt Of the orchard. 
a SfjLw tbe Frqm the fruit one has. but to, turn

heard6 the eLîdî^î1^6’ !iv ng neaL L?"' round to find the “kindly fruits of the 
heard the explosion and summoned the earth.- Vegetables in all the glory of

„ „ „ , , „ green and yellow and carmine and gold
Firemen McCormick and Spicer of —celery, cauP.fiower, parsley, lettuce, 

Y or kvi lie truck went below and squ^h, pumpkins, marrows, parsnip», 
brought out the charred remains on a radishes, onions, tomatoes, carrots, kohl 
strip ofheavy carpet. rabbi, potatoes, horse radtifh, erdîve,

Mr. Frost was a widower and had and what not else. There has never 
~îfee so”s' Y red, who lives in Canton, been a finer show of potatoes, and 
Ohio, and Walter and William in To- irishmen should rejoice In such mag- 
rento. Mrs. Richardson and Mrs. nlflcent murphies.
Sweet of Toronto are daughters. Collection of Potherbs.

A very Interesting collection In a 
southern corner is one of pot herbs, 
where everything from the pot of basil 
to the hyssop of the wall may be found. 
Near these is a plate of succulent 
mushrooms.

It is quite Impossible to do justice 
to the chrysanthemums and orchids. 
The latter especially are the finest dis
play ever seen in Toronto. Decorative 
plants make a lovely collection, and 
feme, palms, begonias and other sea
sonable floral treasures are to be found 
In profusion. The band of the tirena-
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Brother Hocken (who is said to have furnished the turkey) : An’ I never got th* smell of it.

Gives $7$,000
To! Old Pastor

Lord Moontstcphcn Sends Se
curities of That Value to 

Rev. Dr. Barclay.
-MONTREAL, Nov. 9. — (Special.) — 

Lord Mouirtstephen has made a gift of 
securities to his old pastor, Dr. Bar
clay of St, Paul’s Presbyterian Church, 
to’ the amount of *73,000.

This evening the congregation pre
sented the doctor with a silk gown and 
a Cheque for *5000, the reverend gentle
man having completed twenty-five 
year* of pastoral work. When .Lord 
Mountstephen heard that the move
ment was on foot he setk his own per
sonal contritoiiUon to thé arrjount above 
stated.

The presentation was made by Robt. 
Melghen. president of the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Company, and the gift 
came thru a letter received hy Mrs. 
Melghen, who Is a sister of Lord Mount
stephen.

Prime Minister Asquith at 

Guild Hall- Discusses Euro
pean Situation and Pro

mises Greater Navy,

LONDON, N&v. <1—The prime mi'iis- 

ty, Herbert H. Asquith, was the prin
cipal speaker at the Guild Hall ban
quet to-night, which marked the in
auguration of the new lord mayor of 
London, Sir George Wyatt Truscott 
and brought, to a fitting close the 
celebration of the King's 67th birth
day.

The prime minister devoted his Ob
servations mainly to the Euro 
situation. After congratulating Tur
key, in the person of the, Turkish 
ambassador, on the success of the

HON. MR. AG NEW DEAD.
Provincial Treasurer of Manitoba Sue- 

cninbs After Week's Illness.

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 9.—(Special.) 
—Hon. J. H. Agnew, provincial trea
surer of Manitoba, died at 3.35 a.m. 
to-day. He was operated upon last 
Monday, after having been suddenly 
stricken with appendicitis. Mid-week 
his condition, which had been extreme
ly critical, was so Improved that re
covery was expected.

one
him, and that he knew he was not 
morally justified In killing the post
master. and that most men would con
sider his act that of an insane man. 
He asserted that the postmaster had 
withheld a registered letter addressed 
to Mackey under a trade name and 
had? insisted that he produce a certifl- 
cat*tshnwing his right to receive such 
mall. Mackey declared that he was 
reconciled for klllimr himself because 
of his falling eyesight, which he said 
would leave hllm only a bare existence 
for the rest of his life, and tha.t he 
chose the postmaster as his victim be
cause he was the most prominent man 
who had antagonized him.

EPS. DISCUSS 
NEW TARIFF Li

A

most amazing revolution in the annals 
of history, he declared that, subject 
to the Important principle that Inter
national treaties could not be altered 
except by the consent of all the sig
natories, the British Government nan 
no prejudice against, or preference in 
favor of, any particular settlement. 
It has never objected to direct ne
gotiations 'between Austria and Bul
garia and Turkey, always provided 
that Turkey, as the most prejudiced, 
should have a settlement consistent 
with her honor and Interests, and that 
the agreement must be countersigned 
by all parties to the Berlin treaty.

Happy Results.
One of the happiest results of the 

Russo-Ang’.o convention, he said was 
that both countries had been able to 
approach the near eastern question 
from the same viewpoint and discuss 
frankly and satisfactorily the sudden 
crisis that had arisen. His Majesty’s 
government corfsidered that Russia 
had behaved with the greatest 
stralnt under exceedingly trying cir
cumstances In following a policy of 
non-intervention in Persia.

Just a year ago, the German em
peror, while on a visit to England em
phatically declared himself animated 
by a desire for friendship with Great 
Britain and the maintenance of the 
peace of Europe.

“It was that spirit,’’ said Mr As
quith, “that guided all the negotia
tions between the two countries con
cerning the present difficulties, and as 
I believe, the other

'l no paniifiii03

SUICIDES WITH SHOT GUN. President-Elect Urges Com
mittee to Take Action 

Pledged by Party on 
Chicago Platform,

Hon. John Hume Agnew was born 
Oct. 18, 1863, at Prince Albert, Ont., 
and was educated at Toronto Collegiate 
Institute and Upper Canada College. 
He was a barrister by profession. Go
ing west he located at Vlrden, 
Man., and for over 10 years was school 
trustee, and for two years town coun
cillor. In 1903 he was elected to the 
legislature, and '-as appointed provin
cial treasurer the same year. He wait 
married in 1888 to Anna Mary Dick
son. ^

Aylmer Man, on Spree, Blows His 
Head Off.

ST. THOMAS, Nov. 9.—(Special.)— 
Lying In bed with his toe thru one end 
of a shawlstrap and the other end fas
tened to the trigger of a shotgun, Jos.

Who Mackey Was.
BOSTON. Mass., Nov. 9.—Eric H. B- 

Mackey, who shot Postmaster F. M- 
Morgsn in New York City to-day, and 
then killed himself, was a son of H. 
W. B. Mackey of Cambridge, who is 
enged In literary work. Mackey for
merly lived in Cambridge, where he was 
was employed at. the factory of the 
T’oston Woven Hose and Rubber Co., 
-He was born near Dublin, Ireland, and 
was about 15 years of ag° when his 
parents Came to Boston. About six 
'•ears ago he shot a fellow-employe 
Wause of a fancied grievance, and 
after trial was adludged insane and 
committed to the Worceste- Asylum, 
from which he escaped in 1904.

-<

WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.—The pro
posed revision of the tariff was dis
cussed at a conference to-day of Re
presentatives Payne of New York, 
Dalzell of Pennsylvania, Hill of Con
necticut and Galnet of West Virginia, 
leading Republican members of the 
house committee on ways and means.

Mr. Gaines discussed tariff revision 
with Wm. H. Taft at Hot Springs 
yesterday, and it is understood that 
Mr. Taft urged thr^t the committee 
take such action as was pledged by the 
Republican party In its Chicago plat
form.

That the committee will draw up a 
new law to supersede the Dlngley 
law, which will carry out the policy 
Incorporated In the Chicago platform, 
was to-day admitted by one of the 
majority members, but It Is under
stood that the committee has confined 
Its efforts to the consideration of ne- 

.cessary changes in the wording of the 
law In order to secure its proper in
terpretation rather than to the ques
tion of any changes in rates of duty, 
which has bee 151 left for consideration 
after the hearings have been held.

Hardy of Aylmer put the muzzle to his 
temple and blew his head oft this morn
ing.

Hardy, who was 55 years old, bad 
been drinking lately, and for the past 
few days stayed at home in a .morose 
cbndition. He contemplated suicide for 
several days, having secretly brought 
in»a borrowed shotgun. To-day his wife 
went to Ingersoll to visit, leaving her 
two daughters at home—one unmar
ried and one Mrs. George Attridge, who 
is on her wedding trip.- Hardy also 
leaves two sons—George in Galt and 
John" in the United States.

New Provincial Secretary.
WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 9—Hon. J. 

Howden, minister of telephones, has 
been sworn in as provincial secretary. 
Hon. G. R. Caldwell, who has been 
provincial secretary and minister of 
education, will only have the latter 
portfolio.

The telephone commission will now 
have full charge of department of 
telephones under provincial govern
ment.

Mr. Ilowdep was born at Milton, 
Ont., in 1860, and was educated at St. 
Catharines. He -was elected to the leg
islature for Neepawa in 1903.

> re-

BRYAN TO HEAD UNIVERSITY?
EDITOR SHOT IN STREET,That He Will Suveeefl E. 

Benjamin Andrew* In Nebra*kn.
"Rumor

Former U. S. Senator Carmack Killed 
In Pistol Duel.LINCOLN. Nov. 8.—That William J. 

Bryan may become chancellor of the 
University of Nebraska was a report 
circulated to-day in connection with -the 
resignation from that position of E. 
Benjamin Andrews. Mr. Bryan said he 
had never thought of such a thing.
-None of the regents of the university 

could be seen who would discuss the 
matter. All the regents Âre Republi
cans. just as they were mainly Popu
lists when Chancellor Andreas was 
chosen.

Andrews’ selection was declared by 
Way to be a political appointment, 
and the same question may be raised 
In the present instance.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 9.—Former 
United States Senator Carmack, editor 
of The Nashivile Tennesseean,was shot 

I and killed this afternoon by Duncàn 
i C. Cooper and his son, Robin Cooper,
! in a three-cornered street duel. The 
! assault was the result of politics in 
I Tennessee.

§ 1 - -1 
• *»■

powers are ani
mated by a similar spirit the clouds 
that are now darkening Europe will 
soon disappear without a storm.

"There ought to he no talk of iso
lation,” continued the premier, "or of 
he stile grouping among the powers, 
who are the Joint trustees of civiliza
tion and peace.”

Mr. Asquith referred briefly to the 
commercial outlook and thought that 
If peace jvas maintained there 
reason why the 
should be of long duration.

Increase of Navy.
Both the premier and Reginald Mc

Kenna, first lord of the admiralty, 
dealt with the. question of national 
defence, especially with reference to 
the navy, in almost similar words. 
They declined to anticipate the next 
naval estimates, but the premier hint
ed that the cost of the navy was not 
likely to diminish, but rather Increase, 
since having attained supremacy, the 
government was firmly determined to 
maintain it. The navy, said Mr. As
quith, was now equal to any responsi
bility that could be thrown upon it. 
but its Indisputable superiority was 
not for aggression or adventure, but 
to fulfil the duty of protecting Brit
ish commerce, Industry and homes.
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mm TIE IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
CABLE FROM THE KING. IT»-.

Each Party Ha* enters Seat* With 
Two to Hear Prom.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Nov. 9.—With 
only two seats to be heard from, last 
Mond;y’s election in Newfoundland for 
members of the colonial legislature has 
resulted in a tie between the premier. 
Sir Robert Bond, and the opposition, 
headed by Sir Edward Morris, for con
trol of that body.

The latest seat to sepd In returns, 
which arrived to-day, was Burgee, 
which elected a Morris adherent." This 
gives 17 seats each to the government 
and opposition.

THINKING A BOLT FURS I

A Most Oaoortunc Time to Visit Dl- 
neen’s la Exactly Now.

No other holiday till Christmas and 
that Is not so far away. Cold weather Is 
com'ng soon and what have you done 
about furs? Call at Dlneen's and see the 
finest display to «be found anywhere on 
this continent. Dlneen’s showrooms 
are open for your inspection and you 
are cordially invited to calk upon Can
ada's foremost furriers. Dlneen’s, cor- 

•^ner Yonge and Temperance-streets.

!
\

m f. ! Thank* Army and Nnvy Veterans for 
Congratulatory Message.

was no 
present depression

LABOR LEGISLATION DINNER. 1 NGHAM, LONDON.
* Nov. 9, 190&

Major Collins, President Army arid 
Navy Veterans, Toronto:

The King thanks thepArmy and Navy 
Veterans of Toronto for their good 
wishes and congratulations.

SANDHI?
/

Compm Not Invited to Next White 
House Function.

At a meeting of the jobbers and the 
Papermakers of Canada, held in To
ronto last week, it was decided to ad
vance tlie price of wrapping paper 16c 
Per cwt. It was also agreed that no 
eiders for pulp or paper products could 
he booked ahead, as It was feared that 
some furthcb advances in prices, due to j 
Increased cost of production, would 
have to be made soon.

The reasons given for the advance in ! 
fi .'v<?re the scarcity of pulpwocd, , 
the high price and scarcity of wood j 
Pulp and the Increased use of coal for ; 
auxiliary power.

:

1 x Knollys.

wFTjMIThe above is a reply to a cablegram 
SPnt to the King by Majof Collins, pre- 

|*||§§Fî 1-ident of His Majesty’s Army arid Navy 
'.. j Veterans, congratulating him upon his 

MBPkt&a sixty-seventh birthday.
Wx : , ' —------------------——
f ' s| Fotvke'e Majority.

: WHITBY, Nov. g.-OpedalO-The
J\ . t «-- •* : official count in the South Ontario

,... ’ ;yj>: «■;.| election by Returning Officer Mow
bray makes the- majority of Fred L. 
Fowke 243 over Peter Christie.

Business Section Burned.
KELLI HER. Sask., Nov. 9.—(Spe

cial.)—The business section of this 
town was destroyed by fire Fri day- 
night at 11 o'clock.

aa c -

LATE GEORGE FROST. 
Janitor Upper Canada College for 38 

years, who was burned to death at 
his home by an explosion of gas.

Brakeraan Killed.
NORTH BAY. Nov. 9.—(Special.)— 

Joseph Aussant of North Bay. C.P.R. 
brakeman, was instantly killed yes
terday- at Sturgeon Falls, slipping on 
the track while running ahead of a 
slowly moving train to throw a switch

,. Not Finished.
n-iV x TH rAY, Nov. 9.—(Special.)— 

no Nlpissing recount begins Tuesday 
morning before Judge Valin.
Port-sent 
•rroneous-1 The re- 

out that It was finished wa*

\<
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NEW SILVER CITY 
IN ONTARIO'S

Prospectors Crowd Hotels 
in Rush to Eldorado TJp 

Montreal River- 
City That Rose 

in a Night.

I

ELK CITY, Montreal River, Nov. fc 

—(Special Staff Correspondence.)—Far 
up the river the lights of Elk City 

twinkled like a setting of brilliants lo 
the dark green foliage of the northern 
wilderness. Elk City waa waiting, 

waiting patiently on Wednesday night 
for news of the United States elections, 

and’ for some glimpse of intelligence, 
from the outside world.

As the little steamer nosed up to the 
dock In this newest sliver city, The 

World man stepped ashore and waa 
immediately surrounded by a crowd 

Which fired questions of varied Import 

at him.
“Who was elected In the United 

States?" asked a man who looked as 
if he might be a mining engineer.

“Taft,” replied The World represeni 
tatlve, H i

-

‘Good,” came from a dozen throgts.

“How did New York State go?”
The newspaper man could not answer 

this, for the wire service at Latchford 
Had not enlightened us much. Elk 

City, therefore, had to wait another 
day to find out more about It, for the 

little silver city far up the Montreal 

River has no telegraphic or telephone 

communication with the world outside.
A trip up the Montreal River In Nov- 

vember, when the Ice is forming and a * 
snow blizzard driving across the water

a A ViIs a rough but exhilarating egperl- 

epee. ft is amusing, too. And to Illus

trate I will tell about Bromley. Awa* * 
lip In Gowganda they call him "Bill,” X ’ 
and some people cdl him "Lucky Bill.”

Bill sat beside me as we steamed up 

thè second stretch west of tlie Fork 

Rapids Portage. I Jiad been told that * 

Bill had a roll that would choke a 

horse, and I wanted to hear him tell 
about It. "

■

X.

“Yes." he said, “I have some change 
now. Last season I made a strike out 

in James. I was walking along, pros
pecting closely tjhe face of a hWl. I 
kicked some moss off a stone and there 

It was shining native silver. I nearly
had a fit." 

"Well,"
. A 1 1

said Bill, as he squirted *
mouthful of tobacco Juice thru the

*

gangway, "I needed money, and had 

to sell. A New York man xyas nosing 
around the Grand View and we got 

together. He saw the strike, and, to 

to make a long story short, paid *60,- 

000 into the bank at Latchford to close 
the deal." , i

Again Bill was silent and I waited.
“And what do you think," he said, 

"that feller said? ‘Bill, come over (o the 
hotel apd we will pull a cork.* He 
brought out a bottle of champagne 

from his grip and opened 'er up. I’d 

never tasted that stuff, and when I 
tasted it I spit it out.

“ ’I don't want that stuff,' sez I; X 
want booze." <

r *

1
'

A

r

As Indian’s Discovery.

Round Eyes, an OJlbway Indian, dis

covered bloom at Silver Lake and Bo
land Lake in the Montreal River dis

trict when hunting many years ago. 
He did not know what it was that he 

had found.

Round Eyes had a step-son named

6-

Mlckle Taylor, a half-breed, who went 
out to Haileybury at the time the fits* 

silver discoveries were made at Cobalt. 

There he saw some bloom, and

i

remem
bering that his father had found simi
lar samples up the Montreal River, • 
he Investigated, and this led So the ? 

first discovery of silver in that coun
try.

In March, 1904, Thomas Savllle, a 

clever young tourist guide, came Int» 
the country with an Indian ( chief, 
Francois White Bepr, of the OJlbway 

tribe, and camped over night atNp.0 
Eyes' place. During thez nlghX the

und

VICTORIEN SARDOU. 
French Dramatist, who died in Paris 

Bn Sunday.

step-son, Mickle, showed them sam

ples taken from the discoveries around

Continued on Çnge ^ .

$

Estimate of Value of Agricul
tural Products of the 

Three Western 

Provinces, *\

MONÎr] Nov. 9.—(Special,)— 
The sum Is a Very large one, but F. 
W« Thompson, Vice-president and gen
eral manager of. the Ogilvie Flour 
Mills JCo.", ’Llmlted^.estimated that the 

various agricul- 
s three western^ 

ear the enor-

money value of tlR 
tural products of t 
provinces will reach thtb- 
mous sum of *125,000,000.

Mr. Thompson, who retu lome
,

to-day from the west, states that the 
abunAant moisture prevailing this fall 

njff the announcement that the fall 
plowing is practically completed In 
the west.

“I was particularly kb pressed," he 
said, "with the statement made by a 
man who had been for twenty-seven 
years carrying on farming within a 
radius of twenty-five miles from Win
nipeg, that farmer declaring that In 
these twenty-seven years he had se
cured twenty-six successful crops, and 
Mr. Thompson believes that there are 
very few countrie In the world that 
can claim such a record.”-

Continuing, Mr. Thompson said: “The 
railways a
rapidly at 
withstanding this activity tljohe will 
be enough grain left over after tire 
close of navigation to keep the roads 
employed practically till the next crop 
Is in sight."1

Being asked his opinion as to future 
export conditions, Mr. Thompson, re
plied that as far as the export of 
wheat and flour is concerned, he be
lieved that the foreigner would have 
to come to Canada for both.

bri

ne moving the crop out very 
the present time, yet not-

KILLS SON IN WOODS.
St. Stephen, N. B., Man Stumbles When 

Aiming nt Deer.

CALAIS, Me.. Nov. 9.—Word was 
ceived hère late to-day that the 14- 
year-old son of D. R. Rollins of St. 
Stephen's, N.B., had been accldentsl'y 
sl)ol and killed by his father while deer 
hunting. Mr. Rollins stumbled when 
about to fire at a deer and his aim 
was diverted, the bullet pass ng ti ru 
the neck of his son, who was some 
distance in advance.

re-

1

S65 FOOT
V

poplar Plains-road, corner lot, some large 
trees, convenient to cars.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO*
Realty Brokers, 36 Victoria St.

Moderate winds) fair andPR0BS-
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FOR RENT•t
In best down-town location, about 16,- 

000 square feet; one floor, lighted from 
three sides; steam heat, suitable for any 
light manufacturer.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO* i 1 
Realty Brokers, 36 Victoria St. I
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■ ■TO RENT TO LETAHDSEHESTS. v V'LHAMILTON

BUSINESS 
» DIRECTORY

t,-----

BUYERS’ DIRECTORY
«5

GROUND FLOOR OFFICE.

Corner of Wellington and Scott-streets, 
«Iltàbte for- Insurance company or bro
ker's office; I*>t Water hr........ ...
etc.; could be .subdivided to suit; one y. 
the best offices In Toronto; Immediate 
possession. \__, 61366Z

' Johnfisken *caw

S

AlexandrA JEw, From 1st Decerifiber.
Northeast corner King and George Streets, 
four floors and cellar, suitable fer light 
mahà lecturing er jobbing buiineif.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION 

89 VONQE STREET

8

&

-/
Readers of The World who ;-ec*n this 

column end patronise advertisers will 
confer a favor upon this paper If 
they will say that they saw the ad
vertisement In The Toronto World, 
la this way they will be doing a good 
turn to the advertiser as well as to 
the newspaper and themselves.

ENTERTAINERS.
KELLY, ventriloquist, singer, and en. . 

tertalner, 696 Crawford-street, To» 
ronto. edtt '

.’US
phony

MATS. SAT. AND TUBS.

Mat To-day 2.15; To-night 8.15
; World subscribers lu Hamilton are re
quested to reslater complaints as to 
Supelese i is le It le delivery at the 
Hamilton office, room 7, Spectator 
Un tiding.. Phone ML

HAMILTON HOTELS.
i *

The Imperial Opera Co.HOTEL ROYAL ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIAL! 

corner Church and Lo 
Phone Main 2201. Night 
Park 2737.

62 \
- q^BANINO.

/CARPETS CLEANED — BEST SANI- 
vv tary method. Toronto Carpet Clean
ing Company. Phone Main 2691.

CARPET
HAMILTON, Nov. 9. (Special.) Every room completely renovated and 

L-ewls Lawrence was arrested to-day newly carpeted during 1907.
on a radial car: He created a dls" dS.R'- nd Up. per day. American Plan, 
turbance when the car was on the ’ ed-7
l>each, and he was brought Into the 
city and locked up on a charge of be
ing drunk and disorderly. He had been 
released only this morning from the 
Central Prison, and was out celebrat
ing the gaining of his freedom.

Mrs. Rymal. widow of Wm. Rymal,
One of the old residents of Barton 
{Township, died suddenly last night.
Mrs. Ernest Griffith died this evening 
ht the residence of G. Barry, 62 East 
Barton-street.
i The I.O.O.F. degree team exempll- 

ed the work at the armory rink this 
fternoon and a banquet was held this 

evening.
To Hamilton Subscribers.

Owing tc delivery being changed we 
would like to know of any irregularity 
bn part of route boys. Room 7, Spec
tator. Phone 965.

The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central.
Excellent cuisine. Terms 11.60. Geo.
Midwinter. Phone $462.
? Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators.
Paperhangers. 16* King St. West.

Hotel Hanrehan
Corner Barton and Catherlne-streets.
Hamilton, modem and strictly flrst- 
elass. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phone 
*465. ___________________ 28

; THE LORD MAYOR’S SHOW..

In the Two-Act Comic Opera
ESTATE NOTICES.The Mikado _____' AMBULANCES.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE , AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, ?33 
College-street. Phone C. 270. / 

BATES & DODDS. PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE. fitted with Marshall Sani
tary Mattresi; experienced atten
dants; 931 Queen W.. Phone Park

243
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of William Beardsley of the 
City of Ottawa, Retail Boot and 
Shoe Merchant, Insolvent.

FLORISTS.
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

FLORAL WREATHS. 672 Queen 
W. Phone College 3739. 11 Quewyg'.
E. Phone Main 3738.

STOVES AND FCRNACBS,
A. WELCH & SON. 304 Qu 

Main 1703.

SI NEAL
HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

"pO^^SALE^lTFARM^MARESrFROM 
X 4 to 7 years old; also a few general 
purpose horses ; also on* da>k brown gel
ding, 16.3 hands high, suitable for doctor 
or gentleman; well broken, single or 
double harness. Apply McGregor, 120 
Adelalde-street East. Toronto. ■

1 1 TRIOOFNERVYBURGLARS. 
GET LOOT WORTH 119,00D

Nights. $1 to 25c; Box Seats, $1.50 
Msts. 50c. to 25c; BoxSssts $1.00

* Starting Saturday Matinee, Nov. 14.

Prices .Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate^to me for the benefit of ids1 
creditors, under the R.S.O., 1997, Chapter WestI

1 *8LThe Bohemian Girl 147.
HARDWARE.

THE RTTSSILL HARDWARE CO„ 
126 East King-street 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and. Hard* 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mela 
1830. . til

„ BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO., 

Limited, 75 Brook-avenue, /for 
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work.

ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE— 
McNeill’s thick roofing 
piled to His Majesty's government, 
for over CO "years; fireproof and 
water-tight, 200 square feet for 
$2.60. Particulars and samples 
from Alfred Cleworth, 8 Ruskln- 
avenue, Toronto.

BUTCH BRIL ,
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W„ John Goebel. College 806.
. . CAFE.
LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT, 

and partake of the life essentials— 
pure food, pure air, and pure wa
ter. Best 26c meals. Special Sun
day dinner 86c, Entrance, 44 Rleh- 
mond-atreet Bast; also at 46 Queen-

street East.

- The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, McKinnon Building, Toronto, 
on Tuesday, the 17th day of November, 
1908, at 3 o’clock p.m., tor the purpose of 
receiving atistatement of his affairs, for 
the appointing of infrectors, 
ting of fees; and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All personh claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file their 
claims, proved by affidavit, 
or befobe the said day of meeting, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute the

regard 
all. then

I
Leading

"CAOR SALE-CARLOAD OF HORSES 
J- and m ares, also one heavy-y black 
team, weighing about 3000 lbs. Apply Mc
Gregor, 120 Adelalde-street East. UL, ed

“Hold Up” Expert Revolver Shot 
and His Whole Family—By Re

quest, Left Wedding Rings-
PRINCESS MATINEES 

WED. tC- SAT.

SAM. 8. and LEE SHUBERT (Ine.)
PRESENT' , ,
CLYDE" L L 
FITCH'S 
BEST 
COMEDY
Original Company Direct From 326 
Performances In New York.
NOV. 16. 17, 18-BLANCHE WALSH IN 
HER NEW PLAY-THE TEST.

for the set-

felts as sup-
HERBALISTS.

ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT virt» 
varicose veins, swollen. Inflamed. „ 
ulcerated running legs. Money re
funded If mlsrenresented. Alver,

/ 169 Bay-street. Toronto.

SCRIP WANTED.GIRLS” with me, on tQJOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS—CASH 
►3 paid for warrants. Madden. 428 Trad
ers' Bank.NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—With the pierc

ing ray of a burglar’s dark lantern 
shining In their eyes and two revolvers 
held by masked men covering them, 
the five members of the family of Chae. 
E. Taynter, a wealthy granite dealer, 
lay In bed in the Taynter home In Bor
ough Park, Brooklyn, fdr more than an 
hour, while a third masked burglar 
packed up $10,000 worth of Jewelry and 
silverware. Then the burglars bound 
Tenter hand and foot and escaped 
with their booty.

Taynter is known as a crack shot, 
being a member of the New York State 
Rifle Association. It Is believed that 
the burglars knew this and took no 
chance with him.

The three men’ gained entrance to the 
house by breaking a window on the 
ground floor. One of the burglars 
struck Taynter a crushing blow on the 
head with a blackjack as he lay esleep. 
The blow stunned the sleeper, and a 
few minutes later, whep Taynter re
covered his senses, he found three re
volvers leveled at him.

Mr. and Mrs. Taynter were made to 
eit up In bed, and two of the burglars 
held them covered while a third began 
a search of the room. The noise awak- 

e4 Alice Taynter, the 15-year-cld 
daughter of the granite dealer, and «she 
came into the room crying. The burg
lars ordered her into bed with her par
ents and the child obeyed. A moment 
later Charles Taynter, aged 8, and Har
old, aged 12, came into the room, hav
ing been awakened. They were made 
to sit on the side of the bed.

The burglar who was ransacking the 
room 
ding
about to take them when Taynter 
him not to. The robber replied that he 
would take everything of value he could 
find, but one of his pais said: “Don’t 
take those wedding rings'. I am a mar
ried man and have some sentiment 
about wedding rings.t

The rings were left, but two toy 
banks belonging to the Taynter boy# 
were broken and rifled of $17. When 
the room had been completely searched 
the third robber went downstairs and 
packed up the silverware. Later he re
turned to the bedside and commanded 
Taynter to give up a $500 diamond ring 
he wore. The ring would not come off, 
so one of the burglars grimly drew a 
jackknife and was going to cut off Mr. 
Taynter’s fingers. Mr. Taynter pro
tested and asked permission to go to 
the bathroom and soak the ring off 
with soap and water.

"We will do that ourselves," said the 
man who appeared to be the leadèr of 
the trio, and he forthwith escorted 
Taynter to the bathroom and secured 
the ring. After this the leader lifted 
Taynter’s pillow and found a revolver 
under it. He laughed and dropped the 
weapon Into his pocket. Then th#three 
men produced a rope and bound Mr. 
Taynter’s hands and feet and escaped.

ed
assets of the said estate, havli^ 
to those claims only of which I an 
have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A., 
Trustee,* McKinnon Building. 

Toronto. Nov. 7, 1908.

1
ARCHITECTS. LIVE BIRDS.

HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queei. 
street west. Main 4959.
- PICTURE FRAMING.

J. W. GEDDES, 431 Spadlna. Open 
evenings. Phone College 50% 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
ALIVE BOLLARD.

Retail 
street.

A RCHITECT - F. S. BAKER. TRAD- 
A. ers’ Band Building. Toronto. ed?12
flEO. W. 
vT Temple

-OCK, ARCHITECT 
, Toronto. Main 4608.

ed-7
JUDICIAL SALE OF REAL ESTATE OF 

the Ontario Bank.

Tenders will be received, addressed to 
The Royal Trust Company, corner Yonge 
and Front-streets, Toronto, Ontario,? and 
marked, "Tender re Ontario Bank,” up to 
4 o’clock p.ni., on Tuesday, the 17tl\ day 
of November. 1908, for the purchase of 
the foliowinsrparcels of real estate of the 
above-named bank : All and singular, 
those certain parcels or tracts of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in the 
City at Toronto, and being composed of 
part of Lot No. 13, and ail of Lota Nos. 
14 and 16, at the northeast corner of 
Scott arid Welllngton-streets, In said GRy 
of Toronto. Said property has a frontage 
on Welllngtoh-street <M 34 feet and a 
frontage on Scott-street of 183 feet 8 
inches, more or less. The northerly 46 
feet 8 laches, more or less, has a depth 
easterly ’from Scott-street of 87 feet. The 
southerly 87 feet has a depth easterly 
from Scott-stree$ of 34 feet.

The premises are those now or former
ly occupied by the Ontario Bank for Its 
Head Office, and Its principal Toronto 
office.

Terms of sale : The property will be 
sold subject to existing tenancies, par
ticulars of which can be obtained from 
the Liquidator or its Solicitors. A mark
ed cheque, payable to* the Royal Trust 
Company for ten per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, must accompany each ten
der, which will be returned it the tender 
Is not accepted.

The tenders will be opened by George 
Kappele, Esq., K.C., Official Referee, at 
his Chambers In the Home Life Building, 
In the City of Toronto, on Wednesday, 
the 18th da y of November next, at the 
hour of 4 o’clock p.m., and all who tender 
are requested to be present.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Twenty-five per cent, of the amount of 
the accepted tender shall be paid In cash 
forthwith, after acceptance, and the bal
ance in thirty days thereafter, without 
Interest.

The other conditions of sale are the 
standing!conditions of thé court, so far 
as applicable.

For further particulars apply to the 
Liquidator or Its Solicitors.
.Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of Oc

tober, 1908.
ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 

Liquidator, corner Yonge and Front-sts., 
Toronto.

BICKNELL, MORINE, BAIN A 
STR^ATHY, Solicitors for Liquidator, 

3 Leader-lane, Toronto. 22

*k
%GRAND 25-50MATIN** 

WKO-SAT,
Clyde Fitch’s Great Comedy Drama Succès1 le an» 

Yong»*
* . V

________________ LOljT.
T OST — , SATURDAY
XJ lady’s gold watch and chain, engrav- 

“Lily, from Papa, Xmas, 1901,’’ be
tween Bay and Yonge, on Richmond; 
Yonge qr Church cars, Gould or Mutual- 
street. Reward, 275 Jarvis.

T OST—GOLD NECK CHAIN; SUNDAY 
boon, Jarvis. Gfcrrajd, Pembroke. 

Wilton-avenue or Seaton. Reward 296 
Queen East.

Wholesa
Tobacconist. 128 
Phone M. 4543.

ROOFING. ( I
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHT! 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, «tti J 
Douglas Bros.. 124 Adelaide-streoH 
west. ________________

THE STRAIGHT ROAD AFTERNOON,
CARPENTERS.w H ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-street, Toronto. 
Ont

Minnie Victoreon and N.Y. Cut Complete 
Next-FIFTY MILES FROM BOSTON

ed

MAJESTIC 
«•* THE GAMBLER 
„ OF THE WEST ,

NEXT-“CUSTER’S LAST FIGHT"

Male.Historical Pageant Feature of More 
* Than Ordinary Interesting Parade.

? LONDON, Nov. 9.—The lord mayor’s 
Show to-day celebrating the Installa
tion of Sir George Truscott In succes
sion to Sir John Charles Bell, was a 
)nore dignified and interesting spectacle 
(than usual. Of late years the cere- 
tnony had become a mere circus pro
pension.
!. The principal feature to-day was the 
historical pageant organized by Louis 
{N. Parker, an American dramatist. 
Poets and musicians from Chaucer to 
Milton, and many of the most notable 
•figures of those times, appeared In 
ithc parade costumed with historical 
Accuracy. Shakespeare was naturally 
most conspicuous and was accompanied 
iry a picturesque entourage of char
acters from his plays.
■ These historical 
^continued progressively In 
"shows.

10
Is ' HELP WANTED.lo HOTELS.2o10

Iv~
T HAVE A GOOD PROPOSITION FOR 
A any man who can deposit $26; person
al Interview. Apply 367 King-street West.

— KEEP 'AWAY FR'itf
ke on.

TNOMINIOM HOTEL. QUBEN-STR** # U East. Toronto: rates one dollar ™ .
Dixon Taylor, proprietor.AUCTION SALES.

TnIBBON HOUSE - QÜEBN-OEORŒf* ' 
IJf Toronto; accommodation firat-cleu1 
one-fifty and two per day; special week! 
ty rite*.

GTAR FOR BURLESQUE
L^TAGE Always filled wllh Levely Borneo

Of., 20c., 30c.

COZY CORNER GIRLS
Special 
Night»

Suckling & Co. MASaims
oronlo;

TB - 
; Ntrii| ed

PRICES CUT
MOUSÉÜrFtiR-SALB. ' frOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AN3 

13. Wilton; central: electric light, .team 
heated. Rates moderate. J. Ci Brady:

We are Instructed by T
f Wed.—Necktie Night 

v Thu rs.--Chorus G iris' Contest. 
V.Friday—Amateurs Galore. } OSLER WADE >'• IB. R. Reynold»* List.en:

ttormann HOUSE, QUEEN Â$n* 
IX Sherboume. IL60 day. Special week, 
ly ratée.

vrausES for sale-all part*
XX city. Great bargains. Call for list. 
Houses and stores built for parties at 
cost. Plans and specifications furnished 
free. Money advanced, city, farm and 
building purposes.. Get our tender and 
terms before building or borrowing. 
Agents wanted. Commission paid. E. R. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria-street, Toronto, ed

■i
ASSIGNEE ;■

to offer for sale by Public Auction, at out 
Warerooms, 68 Wellington-street West, 
Toronto, on

hDAILY MATSÎ1
LADIES-lOti arper day. Centrally located.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18 POWER HOTEL. SPADINA AND X King; doiiar-flfty. John Lattimer!THE HASTINGS SHOWpagean ts will be 
future at 2 o’clock p.m., the estate of theUnique Amateurs Every Friday Night.found a jewel case with two wed- 

rings in It on a bureau, and was1 PROPERTIES FOR SALE.nUMEDPIMOeO., LIMITED BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLE»told CHEA’S THEATRE
^ Matinee Dally, 26c. Evenings, 25c 

a#d 50c. Week of Nov. #. 
Lily Lean, Joseph Adelmann, Roble- 

dlllo, James B. Donovan and Rena- Ar
nold, Hawthorne & Burt, Myers & 
Rosa, the Klnetograph, Julius Stcger.

: nCARBORO j 
houses with

PROPERTY —TWO 
quarter-acre lots.stables 

and fruit trees. Apply A. Willis. Mal
vern.

PRACTICE PICKET DUTIES. TYILLIARD & POOLTABLES FOI? 
XJ the home, from $120. Write for see-

^.•SS^sS’cT‘'iS\rST;S:facturer; In the wpsld Sf billiard and pool 
tables, bowling alleys, cigar store tW- 
t,ureS; .hotel furniture, etc. Department 

«-H, Adel «tide-street West. Branches 
Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver ed7

UXBRIDGE, ONT.
«Officers and Non-Coms, of Q. O. R. Have 

Day In High Park.

■■ About 100 officers and non-commis- 
Se.ioned officers of the Q. O. R. Regi
ment Journeyed to High Park yester
day afternoon to receive Instructions 
in picket and sentinel duty for active 
'service. The body proceeded from the 
Armories at 2 p.m.,j in command of 
Lieut Eden Smith, to be later com
manded by Lieut. Barrie, adjutant of 
•the Second Battalion.
’ The party returned to the city at 11 
last night, having experienced sentry 
duty under daylight and dark condl- 
itions.
i ■ Officers in charge were: Capt. George, 
jLleut. Barrie, Lieut. Eden Smith, Lieut. 
McOausland and Lieut. Foulds. 

—
< ’ Tag Day Sat., Nov. 14

< REEVE EJECTS COUNCILLOR.

ed7
comprising the following assets ;

PARCEL 1—(a)—The Teal estate* 
and premises of the Palmer Plano Com
pany In the Town of Uxbridge, describ
ed as follows:—All and singular those 
certain parcels or tracts or land and 
premises, situate, lying and being In 
the Town of uxbrldge, in the County 
of Ontario, and being composed of lot 
number three hundred and forty-four 
(S44J in Block M. M„ as the same ap
pears on the municipal plan of the 
Town of Uxbridge, 
three hundred and nine (309) and three 
hundred and ten (310), and those parts 
of lots numbered three hundred and 
four (304) and three hundred and eight 
(308) lying east of the Grand Trunk 
Railway track In block H. H.. and those 
portions of lots numbered three hun
dred and rthirty-four (334) and three 
hundred and, thirty-nine (3*Jj lying 
east of the Grand Trunk Railway track 
in block L.L. and all that part of lot 
numbered three hundred and two (302) 
In block O. G.. lying east of said 
railway tracks, as appear» on the mun
icipal plan of the said /town of Ux
bridge, and subject to tne maintenance 
by the parties of the first part, between 
the property of one Isaac James Gould 
and the property herein mentioned, of 
all the fences, valued at 134,902.78.

I^lant and machinery, valued at

PARCEL 2—All supplies, merchan
dise, varnishes, patterns, oils, lumber 
in yard and in dry kilns, pianos and 
piano, parts, work in process of manu
facture, office furniture, supplies, 
scales, etc., etc., valued at $22,354.52.

This property, comprising the above 
two parcels, valued at $72.164.08, also 
the good-will of the business, will be 
offered for sale en bloc, sunject to a 
reserve bid. The real estate is under 
mortgage to the extent of $25.000 to 
the Town ipt Uxbridge, to be repayable 
in twenty annual Instalments of prin
cipal and Interest, amounting to 
$1839.64.

If a satisfactory sale Is not obtain
ed en bloc, the property will be sold 
In parcels as above set forth, subject 
to reserve bid, the first parcel being 
real estate, plant and machinery, val
ued at $49.799.66: the second parcel 
being the supplies, merchandise, etc., 
valued at $22.364.52. Also the good
will of the business.

Attention Is called to the very easy 
terms for the payment of the property, 
which really amounts to 20 years’ 
rental of $1839.54 each year.after which 
the purchaser becomes the owner with
out further payment.

Terms:—25 per cent. cash, balance at 
2, 4, 6^ and 8 months, satisfactorily 
secured and bearing Interest at the 
rate of 7 per cent, per annum.

Stock and Inventory may be Inspect
ed on tho premises at Uxbridge, and 
Inventory at the office of OSLER 
WADE, Empire Building, Wclllngton- 
street west, Toronto.

Further particulars and conditions of 
sale may be had from OSLER WADE 
Assignee, Empire Building, Toronto’ 
CORLEY. BELL AND PRICE, his so
licitors, Continental Life Building, To
ronto. or the Auctioneers, 68 Welling- 
ton-street west. Toronto. 6246

iTO LET.I
rpO LET—TWO STORES IN ROSE-

mont. best business stand In village, 
apply to Andrew Murphy, Rosemont. 
Ont

A PRONOUNCED SUCCESS
THE ONTARIO HORTICULTURAL 

EXHIBITION
now being held at the

St. Lawrence Arena, Toronto.
Thousands attended this exhibition 
last night and all pronounced It to 
be the most magnificent showing of 
horticultural products and most beau
tiful exhibition ever seen In Toronto.
j CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW^j

PLEASING AND ARTISTIC 
FLORAL DECORATIONS.

ed MEDICAL.

syphilis, all sexual disorders 
women. 76 College-street.

I
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

*1CJMITH * JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
ID Smith, William Johnston. Barrister», 
solicitors. Ottawa.

menAnd lots numbers
—i f

a*- ■- at>-

TNR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISE 
XJ of men. 39 Carlton-street.FOR S________________________ALB.

“POR SALE—$6, RETURN^ICKET Tci 
X Montreal; good until Tuesday next 
Address Mrs. Bèddoe, 84 Wel.-sley-street. 
or phone North 656.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY. MASS AGS, 
v^^bat.hîl «tc- Mrs. M. B. Johnston. 
Northr4420 Dk Y°“ee and Bloor- Phone

NOTICE TO CREDITORS__ IN THE
Matter of William and Cyrus B. 
Beardsley, Trailing aa The Footwear 
Company of the City of Ottawa, 
Jobber* In Boots and Shoes, Insol
vents. i

Y.W.C.G. | A FAIRYLAND OF FLOWERS!
SCRIP WANTED./ BEAUTIFUL ELECTRICAL 

EFFECTS
ORCHIDS FROM INDIA 

DECORATED AND CORRECTLY 
SET DINING TABLES 

PROMENADE BAND CONCERT 
EACH NIGHT

ART.
j, VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 9.—(Spe
cial.)—Following a quarrel In the tram- 
iway committee of the South Vancou
ver Council, Reeve George Rae seized 
Councillor Timms bodily and thew him 
dut of the room. Councillor Timms 
teharged the reeve, who had given the 
i casting vote on the question, with a 
jerooked act. Timms further charged 
«him with Ignorance.

; fVVA«»,^D-SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP. 
’ V Will pay good price for warrants. 

D. S. Robb, 25 Grove-avenue.
• ’

Painting. Rooms 24 West- King* 
street, Toronto. - ed.tt/ ,

Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named insolvents have made an assign
ment of their estate to me for the benefit 
of their creditors, under the R.S.O., 1897, 
Chapter 147.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
United States Hotel, Boston, Mass.. U. S. 
A., on Saturday, the 14th day of Novem
ber, 1908, at 12 o’clock noon, for the pur
pose of receiving a statement of their 
affairs, for the appointing of inspectors 
for the setting of fees, and for the order- 

g of the affairs of the estate generally. 
All persons claiming to rank upon the 

estate of the said Insolvents must file 
their claims, proved by affidavit, with 
me, on or before the said day of meeting; 
after which date I will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate, hav
ing regard to those claims only of which 
I shall then: have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A., 
Trustee, McKinnon Building. 

Toronto, N»v. 6, 1908.

J.ed74„
1 PRINTING.

.
TNEALER8 IN STATIONERY, POST- 
X', cards, envelopes. Christmas cards, 
bells, albums. Adams. 401 Yonge '837

MINING ENGINEERS
'jbTtyRRELiTs TORONTO J
y • mining properties examined, reports 
furnished, development directed, mises 
surveyed.

COUPLE KILLED AT CROSSING | 3 COUPON TICKET8, 50 CENT8 1
Young Folks Soon to Have Been 

Married, Struck by Train.

BROCKVILLE, Nov. 9.—(Special.)— 
Alma Miles, aged 18, and Earl Cran
es 11, aged 20, were instantly killed 
crossing a railway track near their 
home at Sandy Creek. The young 
couple wei-e driving, and did not no
tice the approach of the train. They 
were to have been married shortly.

Now on sale at leading stores' in all 
parts of Toronto.

General Admission 25 Cents.

... ARTICLES WANTED, j... .’I»' edtf ,Postal Service Shoot.
Î ' The first gnnual shooting match of 
the Postal Service Rifle Association, a 
militia service company 
with the general ' postoffice, was held 
yesterday afternoon at Long Branch. 

.The following members shot ajid won 
‘prizes, the top score of 70 being made 
i by J. Gervan, winning a handsome 
; silver cup, presented by the postofflee 
i officials, closely followed by Capt. W. 
* J. Rae in second place with 67. Other 
; contestants In order were : John T. 
Garton, George Ellis, E. D. Willis, W. 
F. Parrett, Cecil Hurst, A. V. Smith, 

' G. M. Boland, H. E. Grooves, M. E. 
Clarke, Percy W. Ellis, Frank Argue, 
Frank Napolltano, E. A. Stuart.

YeWELBY, WATCHES. RINGS DIA- 
O monds, old gold and silver bought Penman, 292% East King. K

in
6 Exhibition open#-daily until Saturday, 

Novémber 14. Come and enjoy the 
music and the exhibition? All seats 
free.

LÉGAL CARDS.
(SurryT^yrÉ! CVCONNOrt WAL? 1 

lace & Macdonald. Barristers, 2* 
Queen East, Toronto. »d '

"F'RoIf.Ke W’ MACLEAN, BARRISTER,
, Sollrftur, Notary Public, a Victoria-, ' 

istreet. Private funds to loan. Phone M, .

-----  4

connected
I

QTAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC TER- 
(o centenary Jubilee Issue, used collec
tions. odd lota. Marks, 414 Spadlna, To. 
ronto.WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA’j

ed1 I prepare you for light opéra in nine 
to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position In a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call.
1808 QUEEN WEST.

r
MONEY TO LOAN.

I. NO PROCESS. TO ANS NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
-H rates. Brokers’ Agency, Limited, 166 
Bey-street.

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
„ ,tori Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor.

txtwwttt .  r-----—i : "er Toronto-street, Toronto. Money toXV1 WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR ! loan. ’
’ y°u, If you have furniture or other 1 -------- .. : ___

a™1 ;fnTCaalCall-rr CrS |BRa^ ^t^R'e^R%ST^ -

Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, 6 street, Toronto, Telephone Main 963. Ed* 
King-street West. • ed munfl Bristol, K.C.. M.P.; Eric N. Ar-

niour. gf

NOTIGE TO CREDITORS OF Ï0LIZA- 
beth Marla Wallis, Late of the Town
ship of Etobicoke, In tho County of 
York, Widow, Decea»ed.

Notice is her*y given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 129. 
that all persons having claims (including 
those having any charge on any pro
perty), against the estate of the said 
Elizabeth Marla Wallis, who died on or 
about the twenty-third day of July 1908, 
are required before the first day of De
cember, 1908, to send by post prepaid, or 
deliver to the undersigned, 
erlck Newman Wallis, Mlmlco. Ontario 
executor of the will of the said deceased, 
their names, addresses and descriptions, 
full particulars of their claims and the 
nature of. the securities, If any, held by 
them. After the last mentioned date the 
said executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims of which he shall then 
have notice and he will not be liable for 
anv claims or fnr said assets to any per- 

persons of whosfe claims, notice 
shall not have been received by him be
fore distribution and such persons shall 
be peremptorily excluded from Ihe bene- 
fit of such distribution.

Dated this 24th day of October 1%S
CLJARVISICPHERSON' CAMpBKLL &
15 îornethf Exec^on’ T°r°nt0’ Sollc,t»r8

J. P. Mc A VA Y
edCasablanca xNetçotlationM Remain at a 

Standstill.'
■ TENDERS ed:

PARIS, Nov. 9.—The Franco-German 
negotiations looking to a settlement of 
the Casa Blanca incident have not 
made any material progress over Sun
day.

Germany again has proposed the ad
dition to the French formula cf a clause 
regarding regrets that Is unacceptable 
to France, and Ambassador Gambon re
plied a second time that France could 
not take tt under consideration.

The entire matter was then referred 
to Prince .Von BueloWt the German 
chancellor.

Sealed tenders marked “Re Magee” 
will be received by the undersigned un
til 12 o’clock noon on Tuesday, the 10th 
of November, 1908, for the purchase of 
the stock belonging to the estate of

■■ Boy Die* From Scalding.
Fou r7year-old Russell Purdy, who 

", was severely scalded Sunday while Jil»
■ mother was filling the tub to bath hnn 

" at his home at 595 Dufferln-street, died
early yesterday morning In the Sick 
Children’s Hospital. No inquest will

■ be held.

VA7M. POSTI.ETHWAITE, REAL ES- 
’ ’ late, loans, fire Insurance, 56 Vic- 

-street. Phone M. 377S. j. ed.torla PERSONAL.MALCOLM G. MAGEE
356 QUEEN STREET WEST,

—
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES. PER- 
ri .manently removed by electricity. Mise 
Liglitbound. 99 Gloucester-street. ed
Tt/TÙSIC .FURNISHED FOR PARTIES,' 
Toronto'111 ““ plano’ 73 Scollard-street,i |

or to Fred-
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

TORONTO. iTTSED PIANOS TAKEN IN EX- 
XI change when selling the "Autonola ” 
Canada s greatest player-piano. We have 
glance by such well-known makers a» 
Stein way, Chlckering, Tiffany, .Haines 
Bros., Heintzman, Albrecht, Mason & 
RIsch, Karn, etc. If you are contemplat
ing the purchase of a piano, don't fall to 
inspect our stock. We have uprights 
from $90 up; squares, $20 up; organs $6 

Terms of payment as desired. Bell 
a no Warerooms, 146 Youge-street

Consisting of—
Boot*, Shoe*, etc., etc., and 
Shop Furniture and Flxture«.»2713.87 
TERMS i One-third cash (10 per cent, 

deposit at time of acceptance), balance 
In two and four months with Interest 
at 7 per cent, per annum, secured to the 
satisfaction of the Inspectors.

Stock may be Inspected on the prem
ises upon application to the undersign
ed, and Inventory at the office of Henry 
Barber & Co., 18 Wellington Street 
Eastj

A WOMAN’S BACK WAS 
NOT MADE TO ACHE

.
» jTag Day and a woman’s gynaelum.

.1 / CARTAGE AND MonAGLReduced Round Trip Rate*
via Grand Trunk Railway System, ac
count Sheffield Choir concerts. Hamil
ton, $1.15, Nov. 10th; Brantford, $1.90, 
Nov. 11th; Lindsay, $2.05, Nov. ,12th, 
Peterboro, $2.30, Nov. 12th. Tickets 
valid for return day following date of 
issue only. Secure tickets at city 
office, northwest corner King anch 
Yonge-streets. .

TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAO0 1 
'X Company — Furniture and piano# 
moved, packed and stored by ex* 
porienced workmen. Satisfaction guar»] ! 
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna» I 
avenue. Phone College 607.

I

plaThousands of Women Suffer Un
told Misery Every Day With 
Aching Backs That Really Have 
No Business To Ache.

eon or

P (COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE-
X- nUoe-bedbue,: no eme11-"

Toronto.
HENRY BARBER & CO.,

Trustee*.
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
kj Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re- 1 
1*5b*S fïm’ Leeter Storage and Cartaga 
--9 apadma-avenue.

SAMUEL MAY&ÛH
billiard table

Die* In the Jail.
Coroner J. E. Elliott held an Inquest 

at the Jail ait 3 o’clock yesterday after
noon Into 'the death of John Thompson, 
59 Frederick-street, who died In the jail 
Sunday after being arrested as a drunk 
Saturday. It was found that th*e man 
died of hemorrhage, Induced by a dis
eased brain. The jury "declared that 
all that could be done to save his life 
had been done:

__________ BUSINESS CHANCES.
(COUNTRY *ÇVTEL OrURES^

taurapt. Box 12 World, j 248

TNAIRY FARM—GOOD STABLE WITH 
XJ concrete floor, also fruit and gar- 
dening. land. Box 4, World Office. Ham-

Under ordinary conditions it ought to be 
strong and ready to boar the burdens of 
life.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money If It fails to 
cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on each 
box. 25c.

101 *
MORTGAGE SALE__

Under and by virtue of the powers

8&)e, there will be offered for stile bv 
public auction on Saturday, the Fotir- 
teenth dav of November. 1908 at the 
h?UJL °f mWo °'Çlock ,n the afternoon
133 DundaT-Street NEaSstaiin6 the^Uy^f The »areat houae of the billiard in- 

West Toronto,^y I. N. Sharpe & Son duetry ln Canada, tha flrgt to build a 
Auctioneer», the following property,’ billiard table and manufacture Ivory
n*Alî those certain parcels or tracts SSwWSSS?1 ***
of land and premises situate in the British America. ___
Qity of West Toronto (formerly the tables for the English game are built 
Town of Toronto Junction) In the according to the specification! and
ofTotS numbero" s^and* eTTc" «J. Association
cording to a plan filed ln the office of of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit- 
Land Titles at Tpronto as “M143” and te^ 'With the highest grade of ctuh- 
registered as parcels 17 and 21 ln the Ions, cloths, balls and cues.
to on' w h I c h@ 1J ° rec ted ^l° two °s ior e y" r- “* l"A m 0t
brick veneered tenement house and ®-nBlish and American billiard and 
known as houses 57 and 59 Jerome- P°o1 tables of different Sizes and 
street and 183 and 185 \vriloughby- styles, and price list of billia

Term»,'—Ten per cent: on date oL P°°! a,IDT)1,e8’ 
sale, balance In one month. For fur
ther particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to the undersigned solicitors for 
the mortgagee.

Dated at West Toronto this 30th 
day-of October. 1908. N7 10 11

ANDERSON & GRAY, No. 12 Keele- 
•treet North. West Toronto.

|f5ta.blish<<

r . 102 Jr 104/ 
Adciaidb St, Wa 

TORONTfiV

ROOMS' RENTED.
"DOOMS RENTED. ÏÎg^ItTeS^ÉaL» 
AH ty Agency Co.. Limited, 6 College.

' IIt is hard to do housework with an ach
ing back. Backaches come from sick 
kidneyp, and, what a lot of troublé sick 
kidneys cause, *

"j But they can’t help it. If more work is 
put on them than they can stand it is not 
to be wondered that they get out of order 

Backache is simply a warning from the 
kidneys and should be attended to im- 

iUiMiately so as to avoid years of terrible 
suffering from kidney troubles.

Doan s Kidney Pills will cure you in the 
same way as they have cured thousands of 

pothers.

ei
-2

Killed by Falling Tree.
E, Nov. 9.—(Special.)— 
trees at Lairn Centre, 
a young farm hand, 

was struck by one and instantly kill
ed. Deali tried to keep clear, but trip
ped over a log, being pinned between 
it and the falling tree. Death 
instantaneous.

J ROCKVILL 
White felling/ 
G eorge__Doem,

_______ mining enginEERS.

T B. TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO STREET,

ms* rK.ss.rsK&.-s;
managed. L

"piRST-CLASS BUTCHER BUSINE VS 
U }or from six to eighthead eattl6 per week, besides small stuff; 
principally cash sales; In one of best 
towns Western Ontario. For particulars 
apply to Box 8, World Office, Toronto.

, « edtf

-

was

■■ i
pALMISTRI _ MADAME DU1IOND 
A reads life Rom cradle to grave. Ad- i 1 
vice oo business and maniuge. 122 Me- f A 
Caul-street. *17

pool 
All our BUSINESS PERSONALS. VSTART IN THE MAIL ORDER BUSI- 

kJ ness; devote all or spare time to this 
profitable business; can be started at 
home; send for full Information to Cana
dian Mail Order House, West Toronto 
______________ edtf.

Itepreeet* Canada.
OTTAWA, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—P. M. 

Draper, secretary of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Council, has gone to 
Denver, Col., to attend the convention 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
as Canada’s representative.

Do not forget Tng Dny.

Art Fnlr Continues.
The Art Fair which was held by the 

Woman’s Art Association at 594 Jarvls- 
street last week will be continued to
day and to-morrow (Wednesday). The 
Brownie Fishing Well proVed to be 
equally as great an attraction to adults 
as to the children. The sales tables are 
well supplied with many beautiful Ar
ticles.

JÜ > A

l♦ » f 
SEVERE 

PAINS IN 
BACK.

Mrs. 0. Warren, Radis- 
n, Saak., writes: “I 

was troubled with very 
pains in my bank 

♦ for years. I tried every-
"W Qk thin8. I could think of 
but they did me no good. A friend told
tlkin^Ut £oan’8 Kidney Pills and after 
steM ?’ tW° b0X®3’ 1 have not been troubled

\ GOOD CASH PRICK PAID FOR 
Yougey°Ur blcycle* Blcycle Munson, 343

severe MUSIC.
i MUeîc^URmSHED^FoRnFARTÏÊS.

MX Harry Witty, pianist, 73 Seollaid-st.. 
Toronto.MARRIAGE LICENSES

AL^nseî.A^toNMrs. it^RlÂx fwentÎ•
wltne?,ele" Weet °pen evenlnC«: no

rd and
f 246

■i.___ jg
HOUSE MOVING.

"prOUSE MOVING AND RAISING * 
-*-*• done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street. ed.
paggg.’T-!*""___ Lt.1. -iji.;

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. ’ i
*-------------------- -----------«------- -------------- -----------
TtiDWARDS, MORGAN AND CO,
" Chartered Accountants, 20 King-st,

KsssrT- uiib"n co-
When ordering specify “ Doan’*."

Artery Severed.
While being put out of the Parlia

ment Houae. at King and Parliament- 
streets. las* night, Charles Slater, S63 
Bast Front-srtreet, had an artery in his 
right arih severed. ‘ He was taken to 
the General Hospital,

247:

FINANCIAL.

WlOR SALE—TEN SHARES TRUST & 
X Guarantee stock. Splendid iuvest- 

4meut Apply Box 29, World.

j •i

ed :
.

i.

\>

■

Hamilton
Happenings

v

m

i

GAYETY
Burlesque & vaudeville

• a

om

*•
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Is■ 1EATON’S FOR LEATHER GOODS0R1 I f,

i,

AINER9.
st, singer, and en- 
awford-street. To

ed tt

■
/ I t

,

This Page Fairly Hums With Suggestions for 
Gifts That Men and Women Will Appreciate

TORS,
SPECIALTY CO.

and Lombard, ' ‘ 
201. Night phone

i
*

-

ISTS.
T7ARTERS FOR 
A.THS. 672 Queen 
k"p 2739. 11 Queen
\ 3736.
I FtnfiACBI,
f. 304 Queen West

-

ir.
. 1

ARE.
vp.nWARE CO., 
-street. The prices say more emphatically than could words that now, to-day, is the time to buy an Alligator Bag, for the savings were 

never greater. You have little potion of how much the saving is on these fine Alligator Bags till you have seen and examined 
this fine spread for Wednesday morning. There are worth-while opportunities for coming early.

ailing

Cutlery and HanJ- 
! W. Phone MUn

[lists.
OINTMENT vir:s 

Swollen. Inflamed,’ . ‘ 
r legs. Money re
presented. Alver, 
Toronto. 
llRDS.

ORE, 108 Queen, 
pin 4959.
FRAMING.
31 Spadlna. Open 

p College 500. 
kn CIGARS.
L Wholesale and 
hist. 128 Yonge- 
1. 4543.

1

\ ■t

t

vxoA%
r •

ygf
>r

Wi
<>re.

NO.ION SKYLIGHT^ 1 
, Cornices. etc.
124 Adel&ide-streot 4

=s* I 1
Ar ft».

5» >
i*' I ItivAl1 A’ill 3*b

K* QUEEN-STRKBT
rates one doUar un.

ttetor.

v> .

mm \ ! )kV•• QUEEN -GEORG» 
modation flret-elaêr 
r day; special week- !6®

1tnS
■8s8IP 58

2»,N 'V -J
»,

PB. TUNG» anq 
electric light, steam 

[rate. J. cT Brady. .
NE QUEEN AND 
pa day. Special week.

mm mwj
*•>/

I i

;

f
N Alligator Bags were never more popular than they are to-day. Some of the most artistic and beautiful 

bags that are carried now will be found in this collection, and at prices that are simply marvelous. They 
are all made of genuine Horn-back Alligator, all leather lined and fitted with extra purse of same leather. 
Some are trimped with claws and some with heads. A dozen different shapes, from the plain ordinary 
hand bag to the more artistic and novel flap bag. Also in this great collection you will find a special line 
of three fine genuine Alligator skins taken from the tails. These also are leather lined and fitted with purse.

$
A"Sta», QUERN

rate* $1.50 an 
loraied.

SPAbÎNÂ AND 
y. John Lattimer.

%mil.
jg*i/■0 I

SKfz* $

[«vi U—eillPOOL TABLES Wâ'LTABLEsTo2 1 

$120. Write for spe- 
[talogue. Brunswick- J 
j The largest manu» j 
It! of billiard and pool 
>;s, cigar store fix- | 
ro. etc. Department 
leet West. Branche» .. 
and Vancouver. ed7 *

i
wjj

m

Outrush Prices Wednesday; 8 in.
.9 in., $3.15 ; 10 in., $3.55

1
i :

CAL.

.CIA LIST. STOMACH. 
Ineys, urinary organs, 

disorders men and 
street.

jt' . *
l

1t \
1

\TAOIST, DISEASES 
tton-street. cl

NO. 5—NO.a—rlllCITY, MASSAGE, 
rs. M. E. Johnston. 
= a and Bloor. Phone

NO. 2— '■

As illustrated, a 3-pieee, 8- 
inch bag, very large, bonis 

are taken from tail of alligator, giving an at
tractive, unique appearance; alligator gussets; 
3-piece means centre is composed of tail, with 
sides composed of bell*y. Gilt trimmings, 
light tan leather lining, with alligatonchange 
purse. Strong, .solid handle. This is ur 
“Special.” See it.

At $2.65'As illus
trated, 10

inches long, real horn-back 
alligator, same quality and 
trimming as above, perfectly 
plain, a useful, attractive 
street bag, alligator handle.

tAt $8.00As illustrated, a novel, at-
withAt $10.00 tractive ,bag, worn

the most expensive costume; 10 inches long, 
real horn-back leather from back of alligator, 
solid alligator handle, brass tflmmmgs,leather 
lined, with alligator change purse; alligator 
gussets, square frame riveted, two real alliga
tor claws. A ready shopping bag, ot long- 
wearing quality.

IIT. 1
[ter — portrait?

is ■ 24 West King
ed.tf.

t

XGINEERS
TORONTC^STItfEET. 

es examined, reports 
ent directed, mines 

edtf
A

CARDS. take exceptional notice of these
SAVING PRICES. Genuine Horn-back Alligator 
Hand Bags, full leather lined and fitted with genuine 
alligator purse. 8-inch, $6.00; 9-inch, $7.00; 10-inch, 
$8.00; 11-ipch, $9.00; 12-inch, $10.00.

TWO MORE SPECIALS—Three-piece, nine and 
ten inches, at $3.15 and $3.55.

SEE WINDOW—YONGE STREET.

4 i *n/» Cf\ ' Something odcL^YVinch frame, 
At «p^O.OV round corners, has toe claws on
each side, with real alligator head in centre, showing , 
eyes, teeth and skin taken from crown of head right 
down the back. Gilt trimmings, lighVtan linings, 
with two pockets on inside; has*alligator < 
and change purse.

!
A* A nvt An exceptional bag, has inside 
Al «P&S4r. # J frame, 8 inches long, genuine horn
back, being the whole back of an alligator made into 
shape of a flop bag. Has alligator claws attached to 
body. A very large overlapping cover, lined in brown 
calfskin; large, useful pockets ; leather lined £ alliga
tor handle ; dome fasteners.

O'CONNOR, WAL- 
ald. Barristers, 28

ed

ean, barrister,
Publfç, 34 Victoria- 

> to loAir. Phone My

ft-

ed t
lRRISTER, SOLICI- 
rney, etc., 9 Quebea 
it. King-street, 
L’oronto. Money to

card case,
cor-

>1ed

UR, BARRISTERS, 
es, etc., 103 Bay- 
hone Main 963. Ed- 
M.P. ; Eric N. Ar«~ Good News for Business Men and Otherse*

INAL.

Kilt, moles, per-
i hy eiectrlcity. Mis» 

ter-street. ed

.

oks, Bill Rolls, Letter Books, Coin 
useful articles, well made and fin-

1
No more pockets full of soiled, loose letters, bills, papers, etc. A new shipment containing the largest variety 

Purses, Card Cases, etc., is ready for you and on display. Read these descriptions and prices—or, better stjll, come and see the goods. 1 ney 
ished, and something that EVERY man—no matter what his occupation—needs, and should have

we ever .
;d for parties,1
• A3 Scollard-street,; 4

b ‘TOnAGE.

The Three Fold Card Case, IllustratedIE AND CARTAOB 
ilture and piano» 
d stored by ex-, 

Satisfaction guar- : 
crate. 429 Spadlna- { See the Bill Roll Illustrated, $1

• For commercial men or travelers, four fcV . 
pockets are used for railway passes, cards, 
identification slips, etc., and one large pocket 
the full length of case for papers. It folds up 
three times into a small, compact pocket case, 
rich in appearance and long-wearing— ||
made of 
edges. ..

Better Grades in the Three-Fold Are
AT 75c__ Sheepskin, lined with same, four

pockets, including secret bill 
pocket.

AT $1.00—^Morocco, lined with same, has 
three visible pockets and three 
secret pockets.

AT $1 25__ Morocco, self lined, stitched all

, e W7.

A most compact 
purse, combining a 
change purse and bill 
roll. The, purse is fas
tened with separate 
dome fastener, with ex
tra fastener for flap 
making it strong and se- 

Bill roll is full

iURNITURE 
Einii single furniture 
oldest and most rs- 

to rage and CartaeSk

AND

%
iEXTED.

ikÜIG CITIES REAL- 
Limited. 6 College. 1 ■I { j t%

strong leather, stitched 1GINEEIIS.

'ORONTO STREET, 
s examined, «reporta 
snt directed,, mines ,

y.KC-'. ••'.•tf *
Wi
rS&L

I? has three pockets, with 
mica showing business card or 
pass, lodge cards or identifica- 
tion cards.

AT $1.75—Extra fine qua|ity of Real
Seal, with self lining, sititched 
all round, four open pockets and 
secret bill pockets.

roumcure.LHSUX AL5. 9

ADAME DUMOXD 
.'radie to grave. Ad- 
' marriage. 122 M

-length, with double side 
flap for holding bills se

cure, and strong dome fasteners. Made of genuine 
leather, and leather-lined all through—it’s the newest 
American Style in the busy man’s purse, and folds up

into the vest pocket. Price, each,
1.00

i
r *

•d7

if.
CD FOR PARTIES, 
kuist, 73 Scollaid-st., \

small enough to go 
only .1

5—8
, T. EATO NOV1NG.

AND RAISIN 
10C. Jarvis-strekl. ed» i_^ *

I
3 '

1CCOUXTAX’TS.

IAN AND CO, 1
niants. 20 Klng-st. j

•4
% -A■-,

V,

i

Coin Purse as Illustrated
Few men are, 

without a coin 
nurse of some 
sort. Here you 
see the newest 
novelty,. and a M 
purse compact 
enough for eith- 
er trouser or 
vest pocket, and 
one you can use 
with Safety in a crowd, on street cars, etc. A small 
tray keeps the change from falling out and also makes 
any groping or fishing unnecessary—your money lies 
flat, in full view. When closed the money goes back 
into a strong double pocket, strongly stitched, leather 
lined, brown, tan, black. Price, each, only 

OTHER GRADES—In sheepskin, 
pigskin and real seal, large size, at .. .35c,

—yjJv.iV. •’" : ;• »,'$

@5

25c
grain, seal,
75c and 85c

NO. 4—
As illus
trated, 8

inches, same quality and 
style as the $8.00 bag,
but smaller size, an excellent
quality 'at a special
price.

At $6.00

i “

j

■erNO. 1—

At $11.00 As illustrated, a 
dressy, handsome 

bag, sheath style, real horn-back alli
gator, round bottom with alligator 
gussets. Leather lined, with alliga
tor change purse; has bright gilt 
trimming with two large alligator 
claw's and claw nails; large scales ; 9 
inches long. „ 4
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C.A.A. U. 
New Officers

Argos 15 
T.A.C. 15Boxing >14 Boats oti 

Second Night Rugby Athletics S BUYSI ?>

I *
<
<
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Note and comment ' ' 1S. Hickman Defeats EH Gibson
Edwards, Hamilton, Wins Twice

One Story of Great Progress
Is 25th Annual C.A.A.U. Meeting

EMEU OF HALIFAX 
WINS HERALD RICE

Ethon.ARGONAUTS IND T.I.I.C. 
PLAY TIE CIME, 13-15

t ! Continued progress 4s assured for 
the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union, 
according to the reports submitted yes
terday at the twenty-fifth annual 
meeting. As anticipated the old offi
cers went up a step, the valuable ser
vices of Deputy Chief .Stark being re
tained in an advisory capacity as the 
first honorary president of the govern- 
ng body. J. G. Merrick, than whom 

is better posted on athletics, 
takes the onerous duties of president, 

hile Controller Ward 
ice-president.
he new keeper of the coin, while Nor- 
on Crow Is indespensible as secre- 
ary, and the voluminous reports are 
nly a partial tale of his good work 
he past year.

’ Tom Longboat made his first big 
fnone yin athletics yesterday, placing 

50 straight on Holmer of Halifax at 
to 1, tfle investment thus netting 

he new professional an even $400. It 
Is not said that the bet was made 
according to contract and instructions 
jfrom Manager Flanagan.

4 Johnny Dyment of the Dyment rac
ing stable returned from the McGra- 
ithiana sale Sunday with nine mares 
*nd fillies. The mares are In foal to 
jthe good horses Nasturtium, Sir Dixon 
lend Cesarian, and that the product 
lof these mares should greatly improve 
jthe Canadian stock and make the Dy- 
Jment stable a formidable one in the 
jfuture, especially in the plate races, 
jgoes without saying. The list ap
pended shows the record of purchases 
which arrived safely at Barrie Sunday :

Imp. Elf, the dam of Broomstick, by 
Gaillard.

Lady Black, by Hamburg, out of a 
full sister to Kinley Mack.

Clarmlne, by Sir Dixon, of 4he dam 
of Ben Brush. ’

Imp. Devina, by Royal Hampton, 
dam by Gallopin.

B roque, by Hanover, dam Kitty of 
Cork.

Fair Annette, by Hanover, dam by 
Onondaga.

Baroness Pepper, a full sister to 
Kentucky Colonel.

Grandma, by Riley.
Two fillies, one by Sir Dixon, dam 

Baroness Pepper, and the other by 
Inspector B., by Imp. Devins.

The north should be represented on 
the O. H. A. executive and the man 
to be, elected is Johnny Dyment of 
Barrie, who is seeking honors in a 
new field for the first time. ,

t A- R- Lake, who won the Royal Can
adian Marathon yesterday, has the 
distinction of being the only amateur 
"to. beat “Alfle" Shrubb, he doing the 
trick four years ago in a two-mile 
cace, when, with a 200 yard handicap, 
he beat Alfle 40 yards. Yesterday in 
Uie Royal Marathon he ran with a 
dislocated toe.
*i * -----------

Eye Bright, who won the sprin 
•handicap at Oakland Saturday, is 

alifornla bred horse and was sold as 
yearling to a rubber-for $200. Later 

was sold to J. Davis, his present
X"' 7 ,75? Iau«-hed at when he
tiered to sell Eye Bright for $3500 re-

- Eye Bright is a four-year-old
f°" Rubicon-Chartreuse, and If he 
had been extended Saturday would 
have broken the world’s record, he win
ning easily In 1.38 2-5. In

i
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T. A, A. C. Scoi*e Nine Points in 
v Last Quarter—Not a 

JRough Game.

Deputy Chief Stark is Hon* Presi
dent, JL G. Merrick President, 
and Inspector Hughes Gets 
New Post of Treasurer.

Simpson is Second and Parsons 
Third—Longboat Looked 

• After Winner.

Fourteen Semi-Final Bouts De
cided in Mutual-street Rink 
Before Large Crowd—Finals 
To-Night.

Fourteen bouts were decided on semi
final night of the city boxing tournament 
In the Mutual-street Rink before a crowd 
up to proportions of the first night. The 
surprise was the wonderfully Improved 
form displayed by 3. Hickman of the 
British United, enabling him to outpoint 
Eli Gibson. Godden beat O’Brien and 
Murphy won from Foster. .Hamilton sent 
a good one in Aloert Edwards, who won 
two clean-cut victories .over Griffin and 
Mara.

-106-Pound Class—Bantam.—
R- Godden (B.U.) won from M. O'Brien 

(D.R.C.), third round.
S. BaileV (D.R.C.) won from W. Hyde 

(Carlton AC.), third round. /
—llOT’ound Class—FeatherT—

Albert Edwards (Hamilton) defeated" W. 
Griffin (Kelso's School), second round.

Edwards won from W. Mara 
A.C.), third round,

J. Murphy (Don R.C.) won from R. 
Foster (West End), extra round.

i'
Rochester Are Also Making a Bid tea 

Red Manager.

CINCINNATI, Nov. 9.-(8pecial.)-ThetàM 
John Ganzell will not be out of a job long i*

The twenty-fifth annual meeting Of was .made evident to-day when Garry'"I 
thë Canadian Amateur Athletic Union Herrmann, president of the Cincinnati 
w«, held last night at the King Ed- Baeeball club- announced that the Ro-

ward. The meeting w . ? League are already fighting for the for-
enthusiastic in the history of this gov- mer Red manager. Besides wanting a N
erninw body President Stark of the manager, the Rochester Club also needs 
ermng iway. r a =-nr.|ntlrm wa« a good first baseman, and It would he
Toronto Police AtWetiC AsBO^ttlon % BS impossible to improve on Ganzell tor that 
in the chair, and the folio win l. repre position. There is one thing tho, accord- 
eentatlves were present: 11 rat vice- ing to Herrmann’s information, that mav 
President J. C. Lltlhgow, Halifax, N.S. not appeal to Ganzell, and give Toronto 
(Maritime Provinces A. A. A.); Second the better chance of securing his ser- 1 
Vice-President J. G. Merrick (Ontario vices, and that is the fact that whoever 
Rugfcv Tv>otbal'f Union) ; Canadian In- is chosen as manager of the Rochestsr J 

. TT . L Rrnwn • On- Bronchos will be asked to take out some Y tercolleglate, A. U.. AJ3. Brown on gtock the Rochester Club. * V
tario Aseociation Football longue. owner Chapin, It Is said, has the ides 
Thomas Bronwlee and Harry Brown, that a manager will work harder for the 
Toronto Football Association, J. A. success of the team If he Is financially 
Woodward, H. Brlgden; Western Foot- Interested In the club. Ganzell would not 

Association, p. Forsythe, Solcn have any trouble getting hold of the 
Luts; AU Saints’ A. A. A„ Burton Dat ft," Jnte/e8t’ ev*«
llna-ton- Osrrtaon A A A Cant T. A. Herrmann himself might advance the 
w r„7Vvi fa F. H r‘‘t'eKsar>' capital, but Ganzell’s friendsE. World, West End LMÆ.A., E. "• here declare he would not care to assuras 
A. Watson ; Methodist- Y.M.A., F. IL a minority holding In any club, because 
Sinklns; Irlsh-Canad*an A. C., Con- he fias the opportunity' to take, over the 
troller Ward; Marathon A. C„ J. M. entire Grand Rapids, Michigan, outfit, 1 
Ogllvy; Toronto Rowing Club, ?. J. w e*1 this is going on, Herrmann le là I 
Mulqueen; Public School A. V. A., In-. 5,,9? ba5 already asked for 
speotor J. L. Hughes; Y.M.C.A. Athletic find etarkeGriffith foml mà'n.fti® "i I 
I^e of Canada, John W. Row and the Yor°k mghlanS^ upon wht^

J. H. Crocker;Athletic League of North he. had counted as next year's maa. 
America, Dr. George A. Fisher; Toronto ager.
Central Y.M.C.A., A. J. Hardy; West
ern Ontario Baseball League, Srrgt. A.
H. Nichols; Manitoba A. A. A.. C. A.
Matthews; Alberta A. A. A., J. V. Fit 
genald and W. Hewitt.

Officers were elected'as follows:
Honorary President—Deputy Chief 

Stark.
President—J. G. Merrick.
First Vice-President — Controller 

Ward.
Second Vice-Preeldent-rJ. C. Lithgow.
District Vtce-Preeidents — Maritime 

Provinces, John M. Lyons, Moncton,
N.B.; Eastern Canada, Harry- Southam,
Ottawa; Ontario, Rev. D. Bruce Mac
donald ;. Manitoba, E. W. DuVal. Win
nipeg, Man.; Alberta, Hon. C. W. Cross,
Edmonton, Alta.

Secretary—N. H- Crow.
Treasurer—Inspector J. L. Hughes.
A resolution’ was passed Instructing 

the secretary to write Lord Desborough, 
chairman of the British Olympic Asso
ciation, expressing the confidence and 
satisfaction of the C.À.A.U. in the man
agement of the Olympic games held In 
London and the appreciation of ail the 
Canadian athletes who were privileged 
to compete, for the courtesy and kind
ness extended to them by the chairman 
and the members of the British Asso
ciation.

Resolution» were also passed thank
ing the mayor and city council for the 
use of the ,St. Lawrence Arena, and 
the Toronto Lacrosse Club for the qse 
oT~ Rosedate grounds for the Olympic 
carnival and trials.

The annual report of the board of
President

v:i 6one

Is the first 
Inspector Hughes isr, HAMILTON. Nov. 9.—Haps Holmer, 

Halifax, a young'ÿSngllehman, who holds 
the record for a Smile, won The Herald 
Me* this morning, a distance of 19 miles 
MS yards, in 1.6L16. That M 2 minutes 
and 33 seconds behind the record made In 
1904 py Sammy Mellor, and almost two 
minutes behind the time made by Long- 
beat In 1906. Holmer, by the way-,, was 
looked after by Longboat. Out of the 34 
752. «ntered, the following 20 started: 
gddl* Cotter, Burlington; Wm. J. Melody, 
Y.M.C.A., Hamilton; Joseph Cattery, 
Hamilton; Allan Ktrkby. Buffalo; E. B. 
Lewis, Ohswekon; Roy H. Potter, unat
tached, Hamilton; Tom Coley, Thorold: 
Ernest Woods, I.C.A.C,, Toronto; Harold 
Parsons, .Neepawa, Man.; Ernest Riley, 
-Beaverton, Ont.; John Roe, W.E.Y.M.C. 
A., Toronto: Wallace Mulrhead, Y.M.C.A., 
Hamilton; Charles Cook. 91st A.C., Ham- 
Uton; Frank Mason, Uxbridge, One; 
Percy Sellen, I.C.A.C., Toronto; Fred 
simpson, I.C.A.C., Peterboro ; Stanley 
Jackson, Midland, Ont.; Hans Holmer, 
descent A.C., Halifax ; James George, 
Beaverton, Ont.; Robert Phinn, 91st A.C., 
-Hamilton.

The following scratched : John L. Sulil- 
Eastwood. N.Y.; George Nye, TB- 

ronto, L. R. Matteson, Hamilton; James 
Blgcanoe, BeaVerton; W. B.- Dillon, Buf- 

°Y Devine, Hamilton; George
? ack' Toronto; Harold Martin, Beaver- 

„°n‘-; w; Thomas, Toronto; Hilton 
i..,Toro5îo: claude Pearce, Toronto: 

ft Corkery, Toronto; Jack Caffery, Ham-
AgnnëwDHamütfnUalr Harnllton- Rob#rt 

ejart thls veer was made at 9.00.40. 
*"* fln*a5e,5 aejtollows: Hans Holmer, 

Halifax, L51.16; Fred Simpson, I.C.A.C., 
1-^28: Harold Parsons, Neep- 

®7a1' Tom Coley, Chas.
Cook Hamilton ; Roy H. Potter, Hamll- 

Ernie Woods. I.C.A.C., Toronto; John 
bridge^0"10’ and Frank Mason, Ux-

i«H=°1«e5/llV8,hed fr4h and «trong. Hé 
a. v onaerful runner and looked to be 

5?ftd f°r tw>ce the distance. After fin- 
SL5® ririMd his mouth out and 
shouidered his way but thru the crowd
iVmnf <7rap5.<fd. 11 w*» hla second

SÎ *Ion5 dlstan<s« running and as 
Î? 1 was Iald «gainst him. al- 

thnt tbe race 4 to 1 was the best
ÎÎSL25ÜL etfered. Fred Simpson, the 
I eterboro Indian, was the first Irlsh- 
Canadlan man to finish. He came second, 
the rame place that he-got lost vear, tho 
Jwas not quite >s good- as last 

lbout ,t minutg With proner 
fisr-dllng he might have wen. as five 
miles from the finish he was sixth 
5nd ,7?B lî11?, beginning to warm up. He 
mowed all h!s comnetitors down one by 
one with the execution of Holmer. 
i Passons, the third man, ran unplaced 
•n the race on a previous occasion He 
was a strong'favorite, less .than even 
monev being chalked un against him. He 
was the winner of the Winnipeg Telegràm

C°>ey. who finished in front last 
Y ar;r w??, a poor fourth. Percv Sellen. 
fo? ru.P * very fast race
roo/ifJà e8’ bel,ng the nace maker. He 
reached the canal onlv 40 seconda behind 
Mellor a record, hut did not finish
hride^rftft80"' 17 years old. from Tfx- 
hridge, made n verv creditable showing. 
5 18 *5 nephew of the Khan. This morn- 
f5*.h®5"t V" at * o’clock, had hie break
fast and drove 2ft miles In from the 
Khan s farm In Rockton. He finished 
eighth In 2.08. The officials of the rnco 
were: Referee and starter. J. M. Harris- 
"n”ftd5ft.ref,,ree- w' C McMullen: super!
Gllîlèl t 7 H B Harris. D. 8.

J A. McPherson. John Rain a\ J- TayL::' R°v Moodle. J. T Wa?d 'to- 
:-!?■ W- ,A Stewart. H. C. Russell: of- 
EmiL, tv?1ekee5?r?-.Ml Cameron, Alex- 

HuJ,n'. paMn Devis, N. H. Crow; 
Judge at finish. R. T. Steele.

The cups w^-e presented to the winners 
at Bennett’s Theatre by R. T. Steele

Father Time Just lasted long enough 
yesterday afternoon -at Rosed ale for T. A- 
A. C. to tie the Argonauts In an exhibi
tion Rugby game, oefore a crowd of 2000 
spectators, the score being 15 to IS, with 
T.A.A.C. scoring nine points in the last 
quarter.

This game has been hanging fire all 
season, the two teams being at logger- 
heads ever since Argos held their tran- 
chlse In the Interprovincial, and the T. A. 
A. C. were only waiting for an oppor
tunity to show the Rugby public that 
the Rig Four moguls made a mistake in 
their selection; but this they failed 
to demonstrate yesterday, even If they 
had on their strongest team of the sea
son. .

The game • was not a great exhibition 
of Rugby, but what the teams lacked in 
science tnây more than made up In 
strenuous play, and, happy to say, the 
game did not develop Into a rough-hduse, 
as some had predicted. Only two men 
were ruled off, they being Ferguson and 
Toms of the Argos, and they were for 
only minor offences, while one man, Nor- 
cross, was forced to retire owing to his 
ankle going back on him,

The T.A.A.C. lined up the greatest kick
ing back division seen here this season, 
with Flett and McArthur, two of the 
regulars, while McCrlmmon, the McMas
ter star, and Maxwell, the Ridley crack- 
erjack of two years ago, composed the 
back division. This quartet had a little 
on the Argo division, as the scullers de
pended upon Mert. Kent to do all the 
punting, and he did It well; and, what’s 
more,- he used good headwork, which is 
more than can be said of some of the T. 
A. A. C. men.

Yes, Mert Kent was the star of the 
Argos, even If he did have to stand a 
grueling punishment from his former 
team-mates. Levack also did good work, 
as did Norcross before he was hurt, while 
Barget'te, Russell, Sinclair and Toms 
were the best on the line. For T.A.A.C., 
Grant at quarter was the star, his work 
being the feature of the afternoon. Mc
Lennan and Robertson were the stars of 
the wing line, while McCrlmmon and 
Maxwell shared the honors on the back

T.A.A.C. won the toss and elected to 
kick against the wind, and In this quarter 
Argos piled up stven to T.A.A.C.’e nil. 
Shortly after, the çtaft, on a dribble over 
the line, Robertson of T.A.A.C. rouged. 
Here a delay occurred,. as Argonauts 
strenuously objected to Robertson and 
Nasmith wearing the same color of unl- 
foijn as Argos, and their protest was 
Justly sustained, the two T.A.A.C. play
ers having to change their uniforms. This 
all happened, as stated, in the foregoing, 
when Robertson rouged, some of thq Argo 
men on the ball thinking he was one of 
their players, and they still believe they 
would have had a triy If the players had 
had on thflr proper uniforms.

In the second quarter T.A.A.C. played 
for a try, but had to be content with a 
rouge, and the half-time score read : Ar
gos I, T.A.A.C, 1. Ferguson of the Argos 
was off as the whistle blew.

Flett’s Poor Work.
In the third quarter TlA.A.C. forced 

the play, Campbell getti* away for a 
30-yard gain, and, aided by Argos’ offside, 
gatnèd 10 yards more. T.A.A.C. gained 
their yards and bucked over for a try, 
but, as the ball changed hands, T.A.A.C. 
did not have a chance, to convert it. Ar
gos worked the play Into T.A.A.C. terri
tory, Flett and McArthur having to rouge. 
On McArthur’s ■ rouge Flett brought the 
ball out and got away without touching 
the ground, only to. be called back_ On 
his second attempt he got the ball Into 
play, only to lose it, Bargette breaking 
thru and getting the sphere for a try, 
which Taylor converted. Flett’s work 
was the worst piece of chlnaware seen 
here In a long time, and no wonder the 
T.A.A.C. supporters Jobked at eaoh other 
and said nothing.

Early In the (ourth quarter Robertson 
broke thru' the line for a try that Flett 
Just converted, altho It was an easy 
chance. Then the real fight commenced, 
and Argos played a great defensive game, 
T.A.A.C. being forced to accept only 
three rouges, the last coming a minute 
before time. Flett and Sinclair had a free- 
for-all fight, but nobody was ruled off. 
The teams :

Argonauts (16)—Full, D. Taylor; halve* 
Levack, Mert. Kent, Norcross (White); 
quarter, Newport; scrimmage, Lane, Rus
sell, Bargette; wings. Grant, Taylor, 
Thompson, Rlnclalr^Toms and Ferguson.

T.A.A.C. (.16)—Full, Maxwell; halves, 
McArthur, Flett, McCrlmmon ; quarter, 
Campbell; scrimmage, Robertson, Na
smith. Mack; wings. Crooks, Mara, 
Grant, "McLennan, Holman, Clark.

Referee-LDr. McKenzie. Umpire—Phil. 
Boyd.

Albert
(Carlton3■

! —118-Pound Class—Extra.— ■
H. Westerbee (West End A.C.) 

from F. Terrell (D.R.C.), third rotind.
M. Dorsey (Carlton A.C.) won from T. 

Jackson (West End A.C.), third round.
-125-Pound Class-3-Speclal.—

N. Lang (D.R.C.) defeated J. M. Don
nelly (St. Kitts), first-round.

J. Tray ling. (East End A.C.) defeated 
Fred Daly (Carlton A.Ç.), first round.
- -135-Pound Class—Lightweight.—

Lou Peters .(B.U.) defeated Wm. Mar
shall (McMahon’s School), second round.

Harry Peters (Thistle A.C.) won from 
R. Riley (D.R.C.), third round.

E. Picton (West End A.C.) won from 
John Cameron (unattached), default. X 

—145-Pound. Class—Welterweight.—
A. Palmer (B.U.) won from John Mc

Gill (I.C.B.U.), third round.
—Heavyweight.—

S’. Hickman (B.U.) won from Ell Gib
son (I.C.B.U.), third round.

won
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longse,
Albert Edwards, the Hamilton lad, had 

very little trouble with his opponent, W. 
Griffin, The mill lasted two robnde, 
when the referee stopped the bout, de
claring Edwanjs the winner.
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The first bout of the evening in the 
bantam class, was a slasher. Heavy-mt- 
tlng Godden found O’Brien a tartar. Both 
were in the best of condition and weyt 
at ItT hard from the sound of the gong. 
Godden Just squeezed out a victory by 
his aggressiveness. O’Brien Is a clever 
boxer, but lacks a lead.
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The third set-to brought together F. 
Tyrrell and H. Westabeo at 118 lbs. Tyrrell 
did not wake up till near the finish. JWes- 
tabee did nearly

George Black Captures the Time Prise 
—The Results.

Ill lirai 1.111= tiiiieiii » »
_____ __________ 1’ all the leading and had
his man well in hand all the way. The 
bout went the three rounds and was fairly 
interesting.

lui.
2.The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club held 

the most successful race in the history* 
of the club yesterday afternoon.

A. R. Lake, of the R.C.B.C., who fin
ished first, did the ten miles In 67.06. Geo. 
Black of the Irish-Canadlans. made the 
best time, doing It in 53.60. He finished 
ninth.

Lake had five minutes' handicap and 
Black was scratch.

There were forty .-nine prizes, counting 
the time prizes, special prizes trophies 
and cash donations.

The course was :

place. 
3. Dr.
Time

Mabel
THII

Bobble Kerr Wins at Woodstock.
WOODSTOCK, Nov. 9.—The sports at 

Woodstock to-day had a very large at
tendance. Kerr of Hamilton won in ail 
the races he contested, but no records 
were broken. The ten-mile Marathon 
race was won by Wm. La.v of Tlllson- 
burg, Wade of Aigersoll 2, Kelly _nf ln- 
gersoll J. Time 61 minutes 17 seconds, * 
The hundred yard dash was won by Kerr 
of Hamilton In 10 seconds flat. Kerr also 
won the 220 yards race and he also com- ' 
peted with Hamilton In the mile relav - 
race, < Hamilton fi Woodstock 2. The 
three-mile race was won by Adams of 
London, Schofield of Toronto 2.

Lou Peters won his bout In the 135-lb. 
class in short order, stopping Wm. Mar
shall in less than two rounds. Marshall 
was very willing ‘to mix it up 0id in, his 
eagerness he ran into Peters' stiff right, 
which floored him. He took the rest (two 
minutes), came and got the same dessert. 
Marshall, tho game, was no match for 
his opponent.

z- 1.
2. G
3. Or
Tim

Trans 
Ear lac

FOU
1.Norman Lang had another walk-over In 

his bout with J. W. Donnelly of St. Cath
arines. He went at his man from the 
tingle of the bell till near the finish of 
the first round; when the referee stopped 
the bout, declaring Lang the winner. This 
leaves Lang to meet Joe Trayling in the 
final to-moçrow night, and It Is sure to be 
a whirlwind go. Lang is In the plnkéof 
condition.

2. A!
esplanade (east side), to Eastern-avenue" 
ana along to east eiid; across Queen- 
street, and out Kingston-road to a point 
five miles from the starting point, and 
rern5rnlng by the same route to the start.

The referee was Controller J. J. Ward; 
starter, Jas. Pearson; clerk of the course, 
R.eY: J- D- Morrow ; Judges, W. G. Mc
Clelland H. B. Howson, Aid. T. L. 
Church, M. Macdonald and J. P. Rogers; 
toorers, G. A Wells, J, Maxwell, G. E. 
Barnes J. W. Jupp, W. H. Booth and 
R- H- Greer; timers. Joseph H. Doane 
and R. Falconer; Judges at turn, H. 
Greenwood, H. Marshall and W. Ander- 
son.

The time prizes were won by :
1. George Black, I.C.A.C., in..............
2 J Fleming, C.Y.M.C.A., In............
3. A. R. Lake, R.C.B.C., In..................
4. Frank McMullen, S.P.A.C., in....
6. W. F. Gumming, In...........................
6-J- A- Gibson, C.Y.M.C.A, in..........

The runnets finished as follows :
1. A. R. Lake, R.C.B.C.
2. Herbert L. Nown, unattached.
8. Charles Tustln, unattached
4. Frank McMullen, S.P.A.C. "
5. Alex. Greer, unattached.

' 6. J. A. Gibson, C.Y.M.C.A.
7. G. O. Bigley,
8. N. Carlton. Ev

3.
Time
FI

JR La
2. W<
3. Ca________ Sports at Belleville.

BELLEVÎLLE. Nov. 9.—(Special.)—Over 
1500 people to-day Witnessed the road 
5aS.eî.ll?ld he?e under the auspices of toe
A. O.U.W. Weather was delightful, al
tho rain early this morning ma 
roads very sloppy. There were\ t 
events—a ten-mile road race, In 
were 19 entries, being one. There "w 
much excitement, many being present " 
from outside points. Considerable wag- 
ers were made. In the ten-mile event H.
B. McConnell of Maynooth won by 15 
y,ard*Y R;' Oliphant, Belleville Athletio \ 
Club, 2; >-H. Vickers of Harriers/ 8; Wm.
Cole of Deserorito, looked upon by many • 
as a winner, was fburth. Seven prizes,
all medal», were given. Other three wln- 
ners were A., Delong, W. Walmsley and 
L. Vickers. Time, 50 minutes 28 seconds. 
There were eight entries In the two-mile 
race. The winner was J. Alexander this 
city; 3, E. Hagerman; 3, W. Charleboia, 
pupil at D. and D. Institute. Time. 12 
minutes 12 seconde. _

Officials : H., F„ Thomas, starter; J. L. 
Hess, referee df finish ; L. H. Wilkes, re
feree of course; Captain Barragar, Jiiige; 
ex-May or Sulmau and J. A. MacFee, 
timekeepers. - ■-■■■•—... ;.**■
This sport has taken great Impetus here 

recently.

1. AI
2. HChampion Joe Trayling disposed1 of his 

opponent. F. Daly, In much the same 
marner as Norman Lang. He stopped 
Daly in one round with a stiff right- 
hand swing to the head. Daly took his 
corner, but was not willing to continue.

The seventh bout keot the crowd on 
its feet all the time. Harry Peters sur
prised many by the way he handled J. 
Riley in the 135-lb. class. They both 
went ht It at close range. Peters using a 
left lab with telling effect. He had It 
on his man at all times, tho Riley must 
be given prédit for his gameness, peters 
was liberally applauded on leaving his 
corner for the dressing room.

W. Hvde met S.' Bailey In the 106-lb. 
class. Bailey tyad the advantage over hi» 
game little opponent, both In height and 
reach. The set-to went about two rounds, 
when Hyde got a stiff one on the chin 
vhlcbvdazed him. He took his corner. His 
seconds decided not to allow ; him to go 
on again.

John Cameron, a lightweight,. who too 
sink just before his bout started, was not 
allowed to go on. E. Picton won by de
fault.

Albert Edwards nut up his second go 
pf the night, with W. Mara In the 112-lb. 
class. Both were in the pink hf rendi
tion and went at it with a will all the 
way thru, using both hands. Edwards 
did most of the leading and earned the 
decision, which was popular.

place. 
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R.C.B.C.
„ „ angella.
»• George Black, I.C.A.C.

5 Hawthorne, Evangella.
11. Ollie Ferguson.
12. A Fleming, C.Y.M.C.A.
13. Harry Frost.
14. Walter Arnall, C.Y.M.C^A.
15. R. G. Baker, C.Y.M.C.A.
16. Stan. F. Raine, K.B.A.C.
17. F. W. Young, R.C.B.C.
18. Wm. Gtngell, F.A.H.
19. G. R. Helnrr
20. J. Stolllker.
21. R. McGregor.
22. Thomas Morrison, E.T.H.
23. R. F. Sheath, Evangella.
24. James Lauder. -------
26. T. Evelelgh. F.A.H.
26. R. Hubbard.
27. Karl G. Clarke, Reliance.
28. John Balfour, R.A.C.
29. W. M. Padget. C.Y.M.C.A.
30. W. Cubbage, Evangella.
31. John Lowe.
82. R. Lehuquet 
S3. E. Craven. F.A.H.
34. Thomas Harding, R.C.B.C.
35. R. J. Slrman, M.Y.M.A.
36. Morris Charters, M.Y.M.A.
37. Stuart Clay, E.T.YiM.C.A.
38. W. F. Gumming.
39. Harold A. Barnes.
40. Ray Price, I.C.A.C.
41. Joseph Carroll, I.C.A.C.
42. Charles Rumley, E.T.Y.M.C.A.
43. James Williams, K.B.A.C.
44. Tom Crlghton.
45. John T. Pillar; C.Y.M.C.A.
46. John G. Pritchett, C.Y.M.C.A.
47. Arthur Lansdowne, B.U. ^
48. Charles E. Johnston I.C.B.U.
49. D. Edwards, C.Y.M.C.A.
50. Hugh Balfour, R.A.C.
51. W. C. Dies.
52. Bert Lee.
63. Rupert M. Leslie F.A.H.
64. Thomas Lacey. Evangella.
65. Wm. Rigby, St. John’s, Norway,
66. Ernest Kimber: F.A.H.
67. W. G. Simpson.
68. A.f W. Owan.
59. H. StinSOIL B B C.
60. Wm. J.'Cousins.
61. C. Le Saux.
62. George E. Lomas, F.A.H.
63. John Quinton.
64. W. Cheeseman.
66. F. W. Duggan, C.Y.M.C.A.
66. W. Bannister. —
Sfc F, Eberle, G.A.C.
68. E. Edwards, A.S.A.C.
69. R. Poison.
70. Edward G. Taylor.
71. P. H. Johnston, B.U.
72. E. S. Willis.
73. George Helston./
74. Gordon Black, Wood!
75. R. Cowling.
76. Richard Kelcey, A.S.A.C;
77. James H. Armstrong.
78. Bert Hughes, D.R.C.
79. G. J. Tustln, R.C.B.C.
80. Norman Black, Woodbine Beach.
81. W. A. Smith, I.C.A.C.
82. George Robinson.
83. F. M. Helston Broadvlews.
84. Gordon Gibb, R.A.C.
85. Normtth Blain, Broadvlews.
86. Wifile Helston, O.A.C.
87. Lloyd Edwards.
88. George Sinclair.
89. H. Forth, R.C.B.C,
90. James L. Brown. v
91. Harold Virgin, F.A.H.
92. Sidney Peterson, W.E.Y.M.C.A.
93. W. Hobson. *

Williams Wins Galt Raes.
GALT, Ont., Nov. 9.—The Galt Reporter 

road race, a distance of 14 1-3 miles, was 
run here this morning, IS contestants en
tering. . Ten dropped out on the course. 
The winners, were : 1, Thomas Williams, 
Galt, time 1.28.10; 2, John Love, Ayr, time 
1.28.15; 3, Alfred Turnbull, Galt, time
1.29.06.

The White Drug Store road race, for 
pupils of public and separate schools, 
also run this morning, 10 boys entering, 
the race being won by a boy 13 years of 
age. 1, Earl Steep, Central School, time 
24 minutes; 2, James Turnbull, Central 
#anool, time 24 minutes 12 seconds; 3. 
Victor Smith, separate school, time 25 
minutes.

It is estimated that 810,000 was wagered 
on the Ottawa-Tlger game Saturday.
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governors, presented by 
Stark, and the report of the-secretary 
reviewed the athletic situation of the 
past year, and showed the wonderful 
growth of the C.A.A.U.’s membership. 
The% treasurer’s—report showed a sub
stantial balance on hand.

Owing to the Increased duties of the 
secretary-treaeùrer a new office of 
treasurer was created, and Inspector 
Hughes unanimously appointed to the 
posltlofi.

Encouraging reports were received 
from the Eastern Canada branch, the 
Manitoba Association, the Alberta As
sociation and the Maritime Provinces.

Applications for championships were 
referred to the Incoming board. They 
were as follows: Annual championship, 
Manitoba A.A.A... to be held in Win- 
nLpeg; swimming championships, Ot
tawa Canoe Club; wrestling cham
pionships, Ottawa Y.M.C.A.; fencing 
championships, Varsity A.A.A.; spring 
championships, Ottawa College; ten- 
2*.11,0 Marathon road n»ce, to be held In 
St. Catharines.

elect!on of °”cers the new 
board held a short session, to deal 
with applications for membership from 
the Armory Athletic Club of Hamil- 
ton and the Toronto and District Foot
ball Association. The first application 
77* ref7?7ed b*ok tor further lnforma- 
fton’ whl]f tbe »®cond was referred Jib 

° F0°tbel1 Ass»ctatlon for a

The registration committee 
NoraLh™1"10" in threa cases.

t^nM^.A0A.ihfi.T^d^0"0^

Guelph was declared 
further C. A. A. U.
Tom Longboat 
sional.

The president was empowered tn

ernlng organizations.

Tim
Jack. 
Captai 
also n 
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>Paddy Royal Win Herald Race.
MONTREAL, Nov. 9,-Paddy Royal of 

the Nationale won to-day’s Herald road v 
race, his "time being 58 minutes 25 seconds 
which is 1 minute 4 seconds ahead of 
Sbipmab's time In the first race, and 1 
minute 19 seconds' better than Wood's 
time In last year’s race. The first ten 
finishers were as follows :

* FINAL bouts TO-NIGHT. 2. C
3Program for Boxing Wind-Up 

Street Rink.
TimIn Mntnal Hulfot 
THU 
1. MlThe eight finals 

will wind and three semi-finals 
UP the fourteenth semi-annual

in ti,7v?t?UI\ b?xing tournament 
In the Mutual-street Rink 
boys were 
nights, every

m-U aW {hSPStiMt"*,
Fabvre, Nationale ; Bert Ellis, M.A.A.A;
5:AAx.LAairîieeA^a^btr^kt^b{:8:
Blackman, M.A.A.A.

Some three hundred runners took part 
In the race.

2.
3.1

SHpl-asMI
na1vrerô’ 13 ftatshed. The winner was H.
niiivhîntn1.eVt,i0f Maynooth. who beat R. 
Oliphant of this city by 10 yards, with H. 
yjjftft8'. f'80 ®f thls city, about 12 yards 
behind him. The winner’s time was 50 
minutes 28 seconds, but the course was 
not officially measured. McConnell, the 
winner, ran 30th In the Ward Marathon 
at Toronto not long age. Following was 
ft ii °rder at the finish : 1. H. B McCon- 
nelh Maynooth: 2. R. Oliphant, Belleville- 
8. H. Vickers, Belleville; 4. W. Cole. De*! 
oronto; 5, A. Delong. Belleville; 6. W. 
3Ynimi,e7’ ®?llavlll«: 7, L. Vickere. Belie- 
Smffh8, fivW,' ^fer’ Be,levUle; 9. M. B

=s;?,s
ckfo.'ESinl*"*™1*' ”• L R .it

A two-mile race for boys under 15 was 
won by J Alexander In 12 minutes 10 
seconds; Hagerman. Belleville, 2; W. C 
Harlebois, D. and D. Institute. 3- A Me- 
SL®’ Ba,levllle' 4: J. J. Roe, Bellevtila 6. 
The prizes for the road race were a s||- 
ver cud, gold medal, silver medal and 4 
prizes In kind. H. P. Thomas was starter 
and L. H. Wilkes of the 
feree.

Th*« eleventh mill was closely contested. 
J. Murphy, who scored a victorv over 
Champion Tnrlev in the preliminaries, 
had to extend himself to pull out a vic
tory over R. Foster. It took an extra 
round * to decide the winner. Murphv’s 
splendid condition helped him out ini the 
last round. In which *>e was nearlv al- 
wnvs the ayyressor, Tt was .a rood- ex
hibition of boxinsr nnd was appreciated 
bv the larere crowd, who liberally ap
plauded both contestants.
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overweight thT^.r
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man who weighed In met an opponent under the limit, and to-night 

? poli"d will be allowed In any of the 
finals. Mike Dorsey the kaleldnscrmiewm haveytwo goes,eprov?dTng 
he wins his semi-final. Hilliard Lang of 
nie Dons has gone thru without an oono
P leTFVtT6 c"l& to-nlghT'" Con-

«UyVxIng Association udu'present' t'he 
Jratches at the close. îhe

2.
3.Tim
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M. Dorsey and T. Jackson put ut> a 
very amusing contest at 118 lbs. Dorsey 
hopped around his man like a Jumping 
Jack. He sparred left-handed and had 
Jackson guessing all the time just what 
his next move was likely to be. Both 
went to the mat in a clinch, which gave 
the referee his troubles to untangle. Af
ter three rounds of the funniest sort qf 
boxing seen here for some time. Dorset- 
was given the decision. The crowd call
ed for a speech from Mr. Dorsey, but h1» 
seconds would not allow him to show his 
oratorical ability and carried him to tho 
dressing room, amid the loud cheering of 
the crowd. ^,i
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,,, , -Feather-112 Pounds.- 
Albert Edwards (Hamilton) v Joseph 

Murphy (Don R.C.). aepn
-Extra-118 Pounds—

W-terbei (&S Is not arti*
V Fcially charged with 

W eas (carbonated) 
i some ales, but is allowed to' 
mature in the natural way. Not 
Pasteurized, it retains the deli- 
cate flavor and aroma of the 
.hops and malt Taken before . 
k meals, it stimulates the À 

petite and 
constipation.

The 
bowllr 
Thank 
result 
Scratc 
Wise 
ager 
Scores 
White 
Corn. 
K. Be
Hc-rgt. 
Pergt. 
Sergt. 
Rergt 
T is nee

ANDREWS SETS NEW MARK.

W. E. Andrews, the crack road rider of 
the Royal Canadian Bicycle Club, yester
day clipped 26 "minutes off the Hamllton- 
to-Toronto bicycle race. Leaving The 
Herald office, Hamilton, at 2 p.m., he 
reached The World office at 4.15, or 2 
hours and 15 minutes for the trip. Hie 
team-mate, Billy Vennell», a short time 
ago, did tl>e distance In 2 hours 41 min.

Andrews finished in fine condition The 
roads were splendid all the Way, tho tdr 
three miles, where the road was being 
graded, he had to take to the grass. At 
Mimico a large crowd thronged the side
walk to cheer him, and he had to dip 
the ditch to get into the road again.

A

—Special—126 Pounds—
N. Lang (Don R.C.) v.

(British United).
Bye-Jos. Trayling (East End A C.). 

Lightweight—135 Pounds—
.PraJ 4,?'Vby<Y,L- Paters (British Unit- 

rï)» E. Picton (East End) and xx Peters 
(Thistle Football Club) ers

. —Welterweight—146 Pounds—
A- Pal™er (British United) v. H. Lang

1 DOI1 -K.v_. ).
—Middleweight-j-lSS Pounds—

PC ,Br°Wn (BramPt0n) v. H. Lang (Don 

—Heavyweight—
,nHH ?yT,,T, llS,tle FB C> v- S. Hickman 
(British United).

X as areR. Barrett
! reported

The thirteenth bout proved an unlucky 
one for J. McGill, who met A. Palmer In 
the, welterweight class. It was fairly In
teresting. Both men are slow on their 
feet. They went at It close range.
Gill tired hadlv ‘in the third round, 
referee stopped the go, declaring Palmer 
the winner.

■>
Y.M.C.A., re-

Meadows of 
ineligible for 

competition, while 
was declared a profes

sé
X: sa

race here to-day. Dr. Richards Port 
Colhorne second, and Jack German” Wel
land, third. Fourteen runners contested. 
Time 34 minutes 56 seconds.

,1

1X7.
late.prevent*The heavyweight was a hummer. |S 

Hickman ,a tall rangy Englishman, with 
the grand old flag tatooed on his breast, 
scored a great victory over the old vet
eran. Ell Gibson. He is onlv 19 years of 
sge and went thru It all with a smlie. 
It was fast and furious. Both were prettv 
well all in on the sound of the gong for 
the end of the third. Hickman will make 
R. Day step lively to win.

JLurry Brennan Deoil.
-Larry Brennan, the Capital lacrosse 
player died Sunday In Fort William. 
Loth the Capital Lacrosse Club and the 
Ottawa University Football Club will be 
represented at the funeral

con- 
self-gov.

bine Beach.

X

SCORE’S Coly

wh^/sVor.A^
by John like locll Nr Me'ft* fluUb 
Lake’s time wa« i hit... V M.A- runner. 
ends. He allwSd tv^ fa.ftinm®8 20J**’ 
Douglas and Sid w.rn.. ? In<Uan». Fredwmmwmla9,'jmK M a 'n ^ Harris, 8, Fred Doug-
«“MvlnnDeerd: 5’ Harry *oUocl,
i TI? annual road race of the Y M c A 
J j*1* morning was won by J M Tree fc??» G: Markle on theXtreft*:

tela Hetohî. mift1*?/ n?llea’ around Tu- 
teia Heights. Time 44 minutes 15 seconds.
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For the Doctor 
and the Lawyer

Here’s the CORRECT SUIT.
BLOOD DISEASES. ,i t

TAffedting throat, mouth and skin thor
oughly cut-ed. Involuntary losses Impo
tence, unnatural jllschargee and all dis- * 
eases of the nerves, and genito-urlnarv 
organs, a specialty. It makes no differ
ence who has failed to cure vnu. Call or 

— — ,wr,t*‘ Consultation free. Medicines sent
CMATHU. »t Chatbara*. to any address. Hours. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.:

Marathun "ft.' a-,In ^ a f|ve-mlle Sundays, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 
tor s hera Saturday afternoon Sherbourne-strcet, sixth house south of
Chathsft HT0Ward OHIles of the Gerhard-street, Toronto. yo tf. .
vhatnam Collegiate Institute, won against 

c°ntf*tants. at the same time break
ing the local record. He did the road 
race In 34 minutes and S3 seconds, which 
.a o’eYa minute better thnu the previous 
local Marathon record hold bv John Tav- 
lor. Taylor was In the race again to-dav. 
but became played out when within 200 
yards of the goal, tho he was not leading 
S? ft* vf® '*e* finished comparative- 
iy fresh. He was an unknown quantity 

L"xppsted to win. A big 
,crowd saw the race.

X
ThEl A Morning Coat and Waist of a fine

/l Black Cloth, excellently ^ jfA 
lined and trimmed, special MViJU

A Pair of SCORE’S Gui-

Boys
the
•ure.

Ik E5.25 was
Trousers, spot cash -nea To,«'CORP S SL’SHjSlKSk.'

pt5nL5‘”jn‘tbf Wlhû'’1 -W-iu'nM’bed’efl

Cob. Twwulkv. Tokomio. _

Da,
•’ THE HOUSE THAT QUALITY BUILT."

R. SCORE & SON, - - 77 KING STREET WEST.I P,t
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DilFFEflIN PARK RAGES 
ARE ALL UNFINISHED

MYSTIFIER AT 100 T01 
AHEAD AT LAP*

s PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC

The World's Selections!a
1

\ers BY CBNTAUR.4

* Warmth"
Improved Train Service—Latonla.—

FIRST RACE—Col.Blue, Duomo, Ml aue 
O'Brien.

SECOND RACE!—Sorrel Top, Camille 
M., Snake Mary.

THIRD RACE—Miss Felix, Marmorean, 
Cygnet.

FOURTH RAdB-Merrlck,
Dame, Heine.

FIFTH RACE—Quagga, Imboden Maid 
Militant.

SIXTH RACE-Stlll Alarm. Water 
Cooler, Oroonoka.

Matinee Will Be Held To-Morrow 
When Races Will,Be Con

cluded—Results.

Ethon Wins Feature Race—Shill
ing on Woodcraft Wins at 

Oakland. To New Yorkr

Meeting >
Grande.

via the
C. P. R. and New York Central Lines
A through Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car leaves Toronto at 
7.15 p.m. daily, except Sundays, via the C.P.R., arriving 
at Grand Central Station 9.03 next morning. (

A New Train From New York
now leaves Grand Central1 Station at 5.20 p.m. daily, 
except Sunday, arriving at Toronto via the C.P.R., 8.35 
next morning.

Other Good Trains For New York
leave Toronto at 9.30 a.m., connecting with the Empire 
State Express, due New York 10.08 p.m. daily, except 
Sunday ; at 3.45 p.m. daily, except Sunday; due New 
York 7.26 a.m., sleeper from 
Buffalo ; and at 5.20 p.m. every 
day, the latter with two Pull
mans and Dining Car, due New 
York 7.50 next morning.

For full particulars apply at C.
P. R. ticket office, or address 
Frank C. Foy, Canadian Passeng
er Agent, New York Central 
Lines, 80 Yonge-street, Toronto,
Ont. Telephone 4361 Main. .

A good-sized crowd witnessed the ma
tinee given under the auspices of the 
Dufferln Driving Club on the holiday at 
Dufferln Park. The races were to be 
decided on the five-heat plan, but on ac
count of the afternoon being so short all 
harness races were unfinished. However, 
It will make another grand afternoon’s 
sport on Wednesday. At 2 o’clock the 
first race will be called, wlth.these fields

CINCINNATI, Nov. 8—Mystifier, a MO- 
to-l shot, was the surprise of the day at 
Latonla this afternoon, winning the third 
race at six furlongs. In several books 

* at times during the betting on this race. 
Mystifier was as good as 160 to 1; but lie 
closed around the century mark, and at 
the end won from Graham, a 10-to-l shot. 
Orlandot, a 12-to-l shot, was third. The 
victory of the outsider,1 as the price In
dicated, was a complete surprise. He was 
played very little, but a few dollars being 
taken In by the bookmakers. It was a 
bad day for favorites this afternoon, but 
two getting home In front—Sea Swell In 
the second and Lady Esther In the fifth.

Ethon scored a victory hi the feature 
race, fourth on* the card, at six furlongs, 
winning from A1 Muller and Dainty. Dame 
In the fast time of 1.12 4-5. Fourteen 
started In the opening race, at 6ft fur- 
longse, and the winner turned up In Rome 
Respess' Point Lace, a 6-to-l shot.

This Is the final week of the meeting, 
and a number of horsemen are preparing 
to ship away. Several will go to Oakland 
and Los .Angeles, but a number are hang
ing back, waiting for some definite news 
regarding Hot Springs. The weather to
day was good and the track fast.
luminaries :

FIRST RACE—514 furlongs :
1. Point Lace, 104 (Martin). 7 to 1.
2. Maleçou, 104 (Burton), 10 to 1 place.
3. Kllvaney, 109 (Butler), even to show. 
Time 1.08 4-5. Splendlda, WheatbtWd,

Sister Evelyn, Kitty Fisher, Sima, Ludhi
ana, Juliet M., Kenmare, Queen Vancene, 
Nellie Free and Giddy Girl also 

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs : 
lui. Sea Swell, 109 (Deverlch). 9 to 2.

2. Miss Crittenden, 102 (Pickens), 6 to 1 
place.

X.Dr. Holzberg, 106 (Martin), 6 to 5. 
Time 1.001-5. Claiborne, Irfanet and 

Mabel Henry also ran.
THIRD RACE-SIx furlongs :
1 Mystifier, 102 (Burton), 100 to 1.
2. Gresham, 104 (Deverlch), 7 to 5 place.
3. Orlandot, 107 (Shelred), 3 to 2 show. 
Time 1.14 S-5. King Folly, Fresh, Tackle,

Transvaal, Bucket Brigade. Little Flu, 
Earlscourt and W. T. Kemper also ran. 

FOURTH RACE-SIx furlongs :
L Ethon, 116 (Moreland), 11 to 6.
2. A1 Muller, 110 (Kennedy), 3 to 5 place.
3. Dainty Dame, 112 (Butler), out.
Time 1.12 4-5. Miss Sain also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards : 
X Lady Esther, 100 (Glasner). 6 to 6.
2. Woolstone, 104 (Kennedy), 4 to 5 place.
3. Carew, 100 (Deverlch), out.
Time 1.43 4-5. The Sliaughraun also raq. 
SIXTH RACE—L1-16 miles :
1. Albert Star, 97 (Brannon), 7 to 1.
2. Howard Shean," 104 (Glasner), 20 to 1 

place.
3. Besterllng, 101 (Davis), 4 to 1 show. 
Time 1.47. Cymbal, Severus, Deacon,

Beau Brummel and Làdy Baldur also 
ran.

A

R GANZELL
—Oakland.—

FIRST RAC7—Capt. Kenny Nebuloaus, 
Burnell.

SECOND RACE—Abbey, Billy Pullman,' 
Billy Watkins.

THIRD RACE—Phalanx, Lady Alicia, 
Charlie Pane.

FOURTH RACE—Sewell, Ronlla, Pa- 
jarolta.

FIFTH RACE—Remember. L. C. Ack-1 
erly. Sir Briller.

SIXTH RACK—Montgomery, Neva Lefe. 
Sugar Maid.

MOST PROBABLE WINNER. 
Sewell.

Fourth Race nt Oakland,

Making a Bid for
Mger.

a

■ 9—(Special.)—That
k out of a Job long 

-Jay when Garry 
of the Cincinnati 

peed that the Ro- 
ubs of the Eastern 

Lhtlug for the for- 
Besides wanting » 
fer Club also needs 

and It would be 
bn Qanxell for that 
I thing tlio, accord- 
lunation, that may 

and give Torontg 
securing his ser> 
fact that whoever 

I of the Rochester 
I to take out some 
r Club.
said, has the Idea" 
ork harder for the 
f he Is financially 
Gauzell would not 

pug hold of the 
n Interest, even 
light advance the 
! Ganxell's friends, 
hot care to assume 
any club, because 

1 to take over the 
Michigan, outfit. 

>n, Herrmann is là 
1 already asked for 
I now Is unable to 
termer' manager of 
ndets, upon whom 
fext year’s m an

ti<

/ 8of horses: Class A six horses. Class B 13 
noises and Class C wltn S nurses.

The tolldwlng are the results yester
day, the finish being decided to-morrow: 

Class A, unfinished:
Planet, blk.g., 1. McDowell (McDowell), 

1; Stroud, b.h., James Smith (Smith), 2: 
Walter S., b.g., C. Wenman (N. Ray), 3; 
Prairie Oyster, ch g., A. I^awrence (Law- 
l-ebcel, 4; Honest Billie, b.g., F. Russell 
(D. Dwau), 6; Wallace W„ br.g., T. Rod- 

(Q. Dunsford), 6. Time 1.06.
Clus> B (unfinished):

Sparkle, b.m., R. Scott (Scott) ...
Hester Schuyler, b.m., J. W. Cur-

ren (Curren) ...........
Lady Belmont, b.m., T. J. Hutson

(D. C. Dennis) ..........................................
Belmont Wilkes, b.g. J. Mead 

(Mead) ...........
Stonewall, b.g., W. Dundas (Me-

Phee) ............................................. ....................
William C.. rn.g., J. McDowell

(McDowell) ..................................................
Gusete Scott, b.m., P. McCarthy

(<j. 'Dunsford) ................................. ..........
Paymaster, b.g., O. B. Sheppard

(W. Dryden) .............................................. 4 7 11
-Mechanic, ch.g., F. J. Ryan (Ryan) 6 13 12 

j)7 Harry Lee, b.g., C. Farrell (Far
rell) ».............. ...... ...........................

Billie Dolan, blk.g., P. J. Dolan
119 (Dolan) ............................................................

Gussle Hal, rn.m., R. J. McBride
(McBride) ........... ............... ......................

108 Madge IV., b.m., N. Vodden (Bran-
00 don) ...................................-, l........................

Time 1.10%, 1.10(4, 1.10k.

118 Cunt. Stubbs, b.g.. P. Kelley (J.
IDS McPhee) .........................................................
100 Sam Keswick, A. W. Green (C.

Dennis) ............................................................
Trinket, b.m., W. Marshall (J.

Marshall) .......................................................
Brian Boru, b.h:xA. Kerr (Kerr)..
King Reg. blk.g., R. J.. McBride
\ (McBride) ............. ..............................
Norma Lee, rn.m., W. Hazzlewood

(Hazzlewood) ...............I.............
Elsie R.,‘ br.ni., w. Hunter (Hun

ter) ................................................................
Nettle Star, cb.m., J. E. Hunter

112 (Hunter) ........................................................
112 Time 1.13(4, 1.15, 1.14k.

112 Green Bridge ...113 % mile run-
Gov. Haskell...............112 Gold Front ......... 118
Col. Blue
Automatic....................112 Lea per ...

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
Hasty........................
Dainty Belle........
Grenesque...............
May Celia..............
Refined.....................

fV

-V

l
daTo-Dafs Entries Semi-ready 

Ulsters at 
$20 and $25

2 13

. , i ■........... 1 5 18 '
Oakland Card.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 9.—The follow
ing are Oakland entries for Tuesday : 

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
San Oak.......................... 106 Nebulosus '...
Capt. Kenney................102 Burnell .............
(For. St. Charles.)
Sir Wesley.......................102 Adena .......................102
Edith R

SECOND RACK—Six furlongs :
Abbey....,............. ,...102 Emma G. ,
Billy Myer...;...............102 Billy Pullman .,102
Billy Bowlegs.......... 102 Boas ...........................102
Billy Watkins................ 97 Wap

THIRD RACE—One mile :
Elevation......................... 119 Charley Pane ..119
Lady Alicia.................... 119 Ro’nranoff
Phalanx.............................117 M. Standhope ,.U4

FOURTH RACE-SIx furlongs : 
Sewell...
Roalta...
Force...’.

FIFTH RACE—11-16 miles f
Sir Brlllar.........
L. C. Ackerly..
Remember........
Lord Primrose

SIXTH RACE-One mile 70 yards : 
Montgomery 
Sugar Maid.

10 10 1 /à
i...... 3 2 2

The ...106 6 8 6.102 ■I
8.4 4 

7 6 6
"AMERICA’S GREATEST

RAILWAY SYSTEM»
102

r
102 ,1 1

ran. f j;
9 8 9

12 9 8 Z^OOD for many Winters of Comfort is a
vJ We want you to see our extra quality Ulsters'at 25.

There is a combination of Quality, Style and Artistic Merit in 
Semi-ready Clothes which is not equalled by any but the very 
best Custom Tailors; and not always even by them—for they 
lack our skilled organization. :

13 11 7 

11 12 10
at Woodstock.
9—The sports at 
a very large at- 

Lmllton won In all 
p. but no records 
ten-mile Marathon 
h. Law of Tillson- 
Pll 2. Kelly of ln- 
pnutes 17 seconds.

was won by Kerr 
pels flat. Kerr also 

and he also com- 
in the mile relav 
podstock 2. 
kon by Adams of 
oronto 2.

elleville.
Special.)—Over 

tnessed the road 
the auspices of tne 
(as delightful, al- 
noruing made the 
There were two 
d race, In which g 

) one. There wafe 
oy being present 
Considerable wag- 

i ten-mile event H. 
nooth won by 15 
Belleville Athletic 

’ Harriers, 3; Wm. 
ked upon by many 
rth. Seven prizes. 

Other three win- 
W. Walmsley and 

minutes 28 seconds, 
ies In the two-mile 
J. Alexander, this 
3, W. Charlébois. 

ustltute. -Time, 12

■mas, starter; J. L.
: L. H. Wilke 
n Barragar, judge; 

l J. A. MacFee,

great Impetus here

115 Pajarolta , 
100 Native Soil .1

S3

.. 106 Cloverland 
...105 Royal Red 
...102 Fulletta ..

3 3 1

MONTREAL 
I TRAI NS •

kNIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO, 
NEW YORK

4 13S

/2 2 3 
5 4 6

112 Don Enrique ...100 
102 Neva Lee 102 (ZJailnrmg

Ed. Mack, Limited, bl Yonge St., Toronto.
• a.m., 4.05 p.m. and 0.10 p.m. dally.

EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT.

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK LINE.

7 6 4Latonla Card.
CINCINNATI, Nov. 9.-The followin 

are Latonla entries for Tuesday : 
FIRST RACE—5(4 furlongs :

...100 Miquc O'Brien..109

...112 Kllllngtoit .112
...112 Dr. Fizz
...112 Elglu ..

The k*a»o Toronto—6 6 6

9.008 7 10.00Dr. Mayer.. 
The Robin..
Signor.:____
Duoino...........
Turley...........

A

1 To Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta

A.M..Just consider what it P.M.6
means to

be ALL 0. K, when Washday is over. 
The use of one of

Week days. Fast 
Jay express. Cafe 
car serving meal a 
a la carte. Con
nects for Ottawa 
at Smith's Falls. 

SAFETY

dally.
night
Through

Favorite 
flyer, 

palace 
Sleepers for Ot
tawa and Mont
real every night 
Day coaches also 
attach ed.

Crsmnoolitan 1. Ratent 2. Cyclops 3. 
Time 1.52 3-5. Ormyr, Lady Lissack, In
spector Purvis and Renaissance also ran. 

4» mile run—
Muldock 1. Russtone 2, Roos 3. Time 

1.06V4. Sea. Jimmy James, Wloklow Girl, 
Betsy Binford also ran.

Judges, Con. Woods, Dr. Pa-kes, J. 
O'Halloran." Timers, George May and 
George Clarke. Starter, R. J. Patterson. 
Clerk. W. A. McCullough.

Porkdale Bowling League.
Nov. 10—Anuntics v. Stokoe Colts.
Nov. 11—Willis Pets v. New Toronto. 
Nov. 12—Mlmlco v. Prldham.
Nov. 17—Stokoe Colts v. Willis Pets. 
Nov. 18—New Toronto v. Mlmlco.
Nov. 19—Prldham y. Aquatics.
Nov. 24—Amiatlcs v. Stokoe Colts.
Nov. 25-WlMs Pets v. New Toronto. 
Nov. 26-Mlmlco v. Prldham.
Dec. 1—Stokoe Colts v. Willi* Pets.
Dec. 2—New Toronto v. Mlmlco.
Dec. 8—Prldham v. Aquatics 
Dec. 8—Aquatics vf Stokoe Colts.
Dec. 9—Willis Pets v. New Toronto. 
Dec. 10—Mlmlco v. Prldham 
Dee. 15—Stokoe Colts v. Willis Pets.
Dec. 16—New Toronto v. Mlmlco.
Dec. 17—Prldham V. Aquatics.
Dap. t -..-tir. v. N c -V Toronto. 
r'ec. i«—Willis Pets v. Prldham.
Dec. ri—Mim ipo v. Stokoe Colts.
Dae. 99—Willis Pets v. Stokoe Colts.
Deo. 99—too v. Aquatics.
Deo. 91—TTldham v. N»w Toronto.
.Tan. 5— a noetic- v. New Tcrooto.
.Tan. r—T"'l'ls P»ta v Priav-m.
Tan. 7—STI—«oc v. StoVoe Colts.
Tan. 1”—will's Pets v. S'ctoe Colts.
Tail. 19—’Tl—'co v. Aoua'los.
Tan. 14—Prldham v. New m0ronto.
.Ton. i9— * v. Ne— moronto.
Tan. m—ts’MIIs Pels v,. Prldham.
Tan. °1—-c —'co v. Stoke* Coltw.
Tnn. -5_wum Pets v. StoVoe Colts.
T-n. —loo v. AoiiaHca.
Jan. 28—Prldham v. New Toronto.

112 Dr. Boots ...........Ill
The attractive route Is via Chi

cago and St. Paul, Minneapolis or 
Duluth.

Full particulars at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets.

112

III...100 Moscow Belle ..100 
,,..100 Snake Mary ....100 
...106 Vlperlne ..................106
...106 French Nun ...106

...106 Camille M..............105
Lady Ethel......'....106 Sorrel Top
Natasha.................... 106

THfRD 
Daisy B.
Male Fletcher...
Daisy Shine.........
Miss Kob...............
Europe.............?...
Marmorean......
Lizzie McLean..........106

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
.. 99 Donart ....
..100 Heine .........
..104 Merrick .../.......... 106

>

Eddy’s WashboardsResults at Oakland.
OAKLAND. Cal., Nov. 9.—Interest in 

the racing at Oakland to-day centred 
principally In the fourth race, at one 
mile. In which a field of only four went 
to the i&at. with Fred Bent favorite. The 
heavily -played second choice, Woodcraft, 
cleverly handled by Shilling, closed fast 
in the last quarter and won the purse for 
Sam Hildreth. Fantastic was second, 
while the fast tiring Fred Bent was third. 
Fine weather favored the sport and the 
attendance was large. Ardley Blakeley 
arrived from New York to-day with a 
stable of fourteen horses. Summary : 

FIRST RACE—Purse. 5 furlougs :
1 COtytto, 109 (Archibald), 7 to 10.
2. Beauman, 112 (Klrschbaqm), 30 to 1.
3. Palo Alto, 112 (Shilling), '4 to 1. *
Time 1.00 3-6. Rosamo, Argent, Smiling

Jack Joe Rose, Marcliesa, Angelface, 
Captain Hansen, The Duke and Incentive 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Aftermath, 112 (Walsh), 7 to 5.
2. Cholk Hedrick, 112 (Gilbert). 10 to 1.
3 Rose Cherry, 112 (Lynch), 4 to 1. 
Time 1.14 3-5. Melar, Rosy Light, Em,

Hulfnrd. Rotrou and Bushthorpe also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Selling, 1(4 miles :
1. Mike Jordan, 107 (C. Rose), 9 to 5.
2. La sell, 107 (Keogh), 20 to 1.
3. Orchan 102 (Sullivan), 13 to 1.
Time 1.56. Military Man, Miss May

Bowdlsh, Kogo and Royal Red also 
FOURTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
1. Woodcraft. 104 (Shilling), 8 to 5.
2. Fantastic. 107 (Buxton), 11 to 2.

-3 Fred Bent, 107 (Walsh), 6 to 5. .
Time 1.40 3-5. Bellwether also ran 
FIFTH RACE—One mile and an
1. Kermlt, 107 (Hayes), 12 to 1.
2. My Pal, 107 (Walsh), 7 to 1.
3. Frank Lubbock, 107 (McBeth), 9 to 2. 
Time 1.55. Tea Tray II., Lady Alicia,

Mlllshora and Campsac also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Anna May, 11» (Powers), 9 to 5.
2. Toag Nagasam, 112 (Walsh), 13 to 5.
3. Belle Kinney, 110 (Rettlg), 5 to 1. 
Time 1.13 2-5. Smiley Metzner. Buster

Jones, Merrill, Valencia. Herodotus and 
Tom also ran.

SPIED COMFORT
P R Clrinv^n<^?«rth reeervatlons at C. 
Yo^geTSC,Teet.°,,,Ce’ C°rner K,n* 

Phone Main 6680.

!105

F^LL SCHEDULEi RACE—Six furlongs :
.........................95 Lady Hapsburg. 93

.... 96 Autumn Wind.. 93 
...100 Donna H.
...100 Ml» Felix 
....100 Cygnet ...
....106 Me'ada ....

jinsures Clothes 0. K. 
Fine Linens O.B., 
Laces O.K. Hands O.K. 
Body O.K. Spirit 0.*K.

Train» lesve Toronto 9.00 a. 
m. Express (or Parry Sound, 
Sudbury and intermediate 

int» 5 p. m. Express for 
- arry Sound trains arrive 

Toronto 10.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m. daily except 
Sunday. Offices corner King and Toronto Sts. 
and Uttioin station.

)

HOLLAND. AMERICA LINE.100
A ;100

that ,11*0$
Now Twin-Screw Steamers of 

ton* NEW ^K-ROTTERDAM ’vl. '

Sailings Wednesdays
list :
Oct. 20 ....
Oct. 27 .....
Nov. 8 ...........

.106
/..106

P.
,copyt«6j as per sailing.**....100 HM."

u>n »,)■
Grande Dame.
Clotsteress...,
Black Mary...
OvelStndo...........

FIFTH RACE—1(4 miles :
Apt   88 Gertrude Spann. 88
Crawford............ :.... 96 Spunky .................... JJ
Judge Treen..................102 D. G. Taylor... .102
Maid Militant.............. 102 Imbodeti ...................1^
Quagga............................. 106 True Boy ............... 106

SIXTH RACE—1(4 miles :
Oroonoka.......................... 93 Bitter Hand .... 97
Gold Treasure............  98 Dun vegan
Water Cooler............... 101 Rose P........................
Water Lake,-L..........106 Still Alarm ... .10<
Anneta Lady..'........... 107 L. J. Hayman...l07
The Shaughraun....l01

V» to you! 

feront?1

.........................Rotterdam

.................New Amsterdam
............................:.. .Ryndam

aJÎ'iîm «Sant twin-screw Rotter
dam, 34,171 tons register, one of 

marine leviathans of

102
246tis, re-

108 POSmVELY PERSIST 
IN 'GETTING EDDY’S

Boards..Always. Everywhere 
is Csnnde - A sh for 
EDDY'S MATCHES The FABRE LINE a:•.

New York to Marseilles, via Naples. Di
rect to Nice (Riviera), February 6, 1909, 
per new twin screw "Venezia,” 11,000 tonsi 
Catholic Cruise to the Holy Land, Feb. 27 
and March 6, 1906, 3320 upward. Sailings 
thrice a month. J. TerKulle, Inc.,G.P.A., 
S3 Broadway, N.Y. R. M. MEuvlLLE, 
agent, Adelaide -Toronto Sts.,Toronto.

1 e 3 Passenger Awît.“ô-on* o.^nt.

ed

» Herald Race.
—Paddy Roval of 

[day's Herald road 
minutes 25 seconds, 
leconds ahead of 
| first race, and 1 
tfer than Wood’a 
ce. The first ten 
kvs :
balg, W. Delaney, 
Brock ville; C. F. 
rt Ellis, M.A.A.A; 
leabury ; J. Lamble, 
pert, Nationals; C.

[runners took part

General

CO AU,-“.WOOD
W. McGILL & CO.

98

CHRISTMAS
INI

WELLINGTONS ARE CHAMPIONS
ENGLANDran. Final Game byMarys la 

of » to 8—The Play.
Defeat St.

Score » e*et M Cwetiwllm 1879 (IATE 
D KmU. - . . IÔBI XTtADY
T. Uft b*. Cashwi. • 1906 Jwif T I

Head Office and Yard

Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W. 1143 Yonge St.
Phone Park 833.

Branch Yard Branch Yard
AMERICAN LINE.Before tl.e largest crowd of the season 

♦ ht» Wellingtons and St. Marys battled 
yesterday to decide the City Amateur 
League championship, and to »ay It was 
a strenuous game would be putting H 
mlldlv as both teams fully realized what 
they had*to do In order to grab the bunt- 
lmr the former winning by 9 to ».

The Saints started the fireworks iu the 
first securing two on errors by Cardeau 
inO ’ Raker and a passed ball, but .the 
Duke? came right back In the first half 
of'th! second and forged ahead, scoring 
three on Graham's Single 
Bienuan's walk. Smith’s error and Burk- 
hardt’s timely double to right. The Saint « 

McBrten Wins Bowling Handtca». started to rally In their ^al,fkan^Phelan’s 
The Royal Grenadiers held a handicap four more, on Erglert s waia, 

bowling match on Dominion alleys sacrifice. Baker's error and hits bj Smith. 
Thanksgiving morning, with the following McGuire and Balftwon. The 
results: Col ,-Sorgt. T. McB-len from came right back In the third and securen 
scratch, won first prize. Lance-Corp. II. two more on a hltb. _r Knotty l.ee 
Wise secured the prize donated by Man- steal and McGuire s error. K otD izje 
nger Bennett of the Dominion alleys, .enlaced Evans in the third and hem tm. 
Scores: Col.-Sergt. T. McBrDn 642 Coro. Saints safely for the ^atrd on c!rde^î> 
Whltebread 308. Lance-Corp. H. Wise 489. they getting one In the third on Laimeau 
Corn. D. S. Bickford 459, Col.-Sergt. W. |error, a passed ball ““}n™2%La 
K. Bennett 459. Col.-Sergt A J. Cook 499, j The Dukes kept on piling thun up. - 
Fvrgt. L. Keels 898. Sergt, J. Wilson 392, ; curing two In the '«wth »n “T”"
Fergt. C. Clarldee 272. Private Pve 3«0. Smith and McUulie. Redden s s gie 
Fcrgt. G. Cottenden 3*5. Pte. Ineson 813. ; Graham’s double, tallying th Inal iu
Sergt. E. Hancock 313. Pte. R. Jonts 229. In the sixth on errors by Pm.an 
'Tiftncf-Corp. W. I .«am her t 155. Sgt J. Finn : Ross ai)d a The Saints137. The last four roller, came W rather longest Hit of th= a'”an'sec^.1fn/^i; 
late, their scores not being completed. ^h,lu “In°tU, e nlnlt.on a pkss to Phelan,

an error by R.xldcn and a passed ball.
,X final score being Wellingtons 0, St. 
tne unui c( tbe came gives

ihe Mack Cup for keeps, 
it three years In suc-

2i Phone North 1349. MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Corsican,11 .ïïu . .'..V.V.V.V. ^FHday-, ^ov.^21

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
Pretortan, sails .................Saturday, Nov. 14
Numldlan, sails ...............(Saturday. Nov. 21

—WINTER SAILINGS—
From. St. John. Halifax.

...........Nov. 28
,.,..Dec. 4 
....Dec. 12 
...........Dec. 18

Wll partlculs^s on application ta

:hth : Plymouth, Cherbourg and Southampto*. 
9.9. 9T. LOUIS, BBC. 18. 1

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINETIGERS ARE CRIPPLED. PUTT0CKS WINS AT GUELPH. fn..k-th- U-m w«,
vmT, vvri Nov ".—Midland 1Tno. de- 

r.pt.d P.t.rS—n Tire.., 29 to 16 In a 
fast game of basketball this afternoon.

New York to London Direct.
8.S. MES ABA, DEC, 12. -,

Toronto Runner» andMarriott Ha» Noee Broken, While 
Lyoma le Out of Game.

„ Walker. Get
Nearly All the Prises.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINEHAMILTON. Nov. (Special)—In au 
exhibition 
Tigers 
score

GUELPH, Nov. 9 »-(Special.)—Bigger, 
game this afternoon, the gcrlbes “t h eb a mmal l*Th j*bout ^e"

of 28 to 1. It wae rled out here 'to-^o'y 'by* t h e^c s s“ c ou m ry 

simply a workout and would probably and Rcad Race Association. The
have been a good thing for the team had m^8 coW,uy thaTey"*^^ “m, "T 
not the bad luck that has followed them trieswere fir I , b®,f.°J,e,’, Yhlle the 
all season overtaken them again. There always the cLe Li,? A f»,L 
has hardly been a game In which some Thanksgiving Ikv mJt p-tÏ Ph.‘ b?« 
player was not knocked out. jFnd this ap- ;ete8 c(f, nwav wlthTh.tb„v°L to,a.tu" 
piles to many of the- practices also. The L^d prizes onlv thï. ,of the
victim to-day was Walter Marriott, the *mh more of them Tiï hiÏ J g°s,a^ay 
fast outside wing, who had his nose clock flret nrlze Z'r th«^iSiffra“dfather
broken The doctor to-day discovered was won by J G Near o^tihe CentriVr’ Toronto; 4, G. Woodley, Toronto Unlver- 
that the Injury Don Lyon sustained In m. C. A. Harriers who flnleh^itî'LT' Blty; 6, Ellems, Guelph ; 6, R. V. Pratt, 
Ottawa was a broken shoulder-blade, and T)ie crosi-coïntr, ,'un w as wô^v VWnr’ Toronto. Time 27.40.
there Is no chance of his playing again Puttoek of West End Harriers^Kni^of Elve-mlle, factory-1, Ellems Guelph; 2, 
this season It 4s a serious loss for the the Central Harriers won the flve-mUe « Cochrane, Guelph; 3 H Huêglin, 

Bo.h teams put on fourteens Unit open, while G. H. Gouldlng easUv won Guelph; 4. R. McLennan, Guelph; 6, A. 
differed considerably from the usual line- the ten-mile walk, carrying off an addl- Beuallck, Guelph; 6, W. McKen, Guelph, 
up. tor the llgers, Loftus replaced Lyon tlonal prize cf a 325 medal for gtv?ng the Time 27.35. „ _
and Diggs played at centre-half Instead beet exhibition of square heel and « Ten-mile walk-1, G. H. Gouldlng, Cen- 
of Burton. Tothlll, one of the beet halve» walking. Miss Bertha Winters of trol Harriers, Toronto-; 2. E. P. McDonald, 
of the Montreal team, did not take part Toronto won first In the ladles’ walking West End Y.M.C.A., Toronto; Jt M. P. 
in the game and there were several other walking. Miss Pearce and Ml-J Peel Langstaff, West End Y.M.C.A "Toronto; 
changes. The line-up was : also of Toronto finished second ana 4 A. Dunn. Central Harriers, Toronto; 5,

Tigers (28)—Back, Tope; halves Simp- The sensation of the day^hôwever Mu H. W. Goddard, West End Y.M.C.A., To- 
son Biggs and Moore; quarter, Ballard; made by a Guelph runner named Elle™ rente: «, E. Hart, Guelph. Time 1 h»ur 
scrimmage, Craig, McCarthy and Burk- a young Englishman, who, taking a'div 18 minutes 43 seconds 
holder; wings, Barron, Wtgle, Loftus,, off from his arduous labors with the nict Cross-country, 10 mllee-1, V. Puttoek, 
Grey. Isbister and Marriott. land shovel brigade, woi the flve-mllï West End Y.M.C.A.. Toronto; 2 A Sel-

Moutreal .(D—Bock, Scott; halves, Scott, ! factory race In the morning making hi!* ers West End. Toronto; 8, N. Boyle,
Craig and Wilts; quarter, Ballard; ser m- ter time than Knox, who Wm tie fl™ West End, Toronto; 4, W H. Medley, 
mage, Colls, George Savage and Scully; mile open. Ellems also entered in the Dutton; 5, W. G. Howard. Central Hai- 
wlugs, Kelly, - MolfiOn, Savage, Ward, open and succeeded in getting In on in. ilers, Toronto. 6, P. P. Brockell, Toronto. 
Scoter and Cameron. prizes there. Little Tommie O'Brien wnn Time 2.29.

Referee-Dr. Hendry.' Umplre-W. Bur- the boys'.race in the morning The sum- Fifteen-mile open-1, J. G. Near, Cen- 
land, Montreal. mary Is as follows : tral Harriers, Toronto; 2, M. B. Brien,

The Tigers started the game with their Five-mile open—1, A; M Knox Central Central Harriers, Toronto; 3, H. O. Kerr,
usual rush, and Moore got In for a try t Harriers. Toronto: 2, M. Dvment w.«t Central Harriers, Toronto; 4, E. Knlbb,
soon after the contest opened. At the Efod Y-M-C.A., Toronto; 3 H Wagner Central Han 1er», Toronto; 5, H. M. War-
end of the first quarter the score was 7 _______________________________ ^ ' wick West End Y.M.C.A.. Toronto; 6. A.
to 1 In their favor. In the second McCar- ---------------- —----- ---- --------------- p Mitchell Central Harriers, Toronto.
thy got a try and Simpson kicked to the ^ , _ -oon. Time 1YS.42.
fence. Moore made a second try in the | )l]l/*|/' S8C i Iyadies' walk, 2 miles—1, uertha
third quarter, and Biggs tallied a fourtn V^UILIV CLO Winters Toronto; 2, Miss Pierce, Toron-
In the last quarter. That the city Is foot- - . , . àÊBbr£jj¥7 to 3 Miss Peel, Toronto: 4, Miss Riddler.
ball made was shown by the fact that I i(yhfnin«v ^J|f 'J/ Guelph; 5, Miss Steel, Guelph. Time 19.19.
there was a crowd of over three thousand I ilglltllllljj ÿ Boys, 2 miles—1. Thos. O’Brien. Guelph;
piesent. f 2 S.’ Poulton. Guelph; 3. L. Spalding,

Guelph: 4, Chas. Ogg, Guelph; 6. A.
Mudge. Guelph; 6, W. Hlgnel, Guelph. 
Time 11 minutes 24(4 seconds.

Slmcoe Hockey Club.
SIMCOE, Nov. 7.—The annual meeting 

of the Slm< oe Hockey Club was held at 
! the Balteraby House last evening, a large 
number of supporters being present. The 
following officers were elected:

Patron, James Peachey; hon. president. 
Alex. McCall, M.P.; lion, vice-president, 

j Mayor Cartel : president, 8.W. Chadwick; 
vice-president, R. Tisdale: secretary, E. 
E. Cat ter; manager, Charles Mlsner.

The material on hand ensures a fast 
team and the prospects for the coming 
season ale of the brightest.

By Appointment T« Tunisian, sails . 
Victorian, sails . 
Grampian, sails . 
Corsican, sails

1 Dec. 5ilght^to Portland to Liverpool. 
9.9. CANADA, DEC. 18.Dec. 19

RED STAR LINE.
THE ALLAN UNEirti- New York—Antwerp—Paris. 

9.9. ZEELAND, DEC. 18.As Isfed with 
;d),as are ^ 
3 allowed to ' 
ral way. Not 
iins the dèli- 
iroma of -the 
aken before i 
ites the Ap- Æ 
irevents

> 77 Yonge St, Toronto. WHITE STAR LINE .
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool.

9.9. ARABIC, DEC. 13. 
Plymouth—Cherbourg—Southampton

8.9. OCEANIC, DEC 16.
Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool.

8.9. CYMRIC, DEC. 0. 
Intending passengers should have 

reservations made without delay.

H. M.the King 246
o4

Î

H.R.H.the Prince of Wâtte
A

H. G. TH0RLEY,THE P( Pnaaengcr Agent for Ontario,
41 KING 9TRBET EAST, TORONTO

East****11 °ff,ce: 28 Wellington Street

ion.

JACK LONG The smrrnMarys 8. 
the Wellingtons 
as they have won 
cession. Scores : 

Wellingtons—
Lee, lb-p ..........
Rodden, 2b .... 
Cardeau. rf-lb
Gruhnni, c ........
Brei nan, 3b ... 
Baker, ss .. ..
Brockbank, of 
Burkhardt.^lf .

246Expert Turf Adviser
Reem 34, Jaaes Building, 75 Yenge St. 

Phone M. 6017

E.H. O.A.B. R.
........ 5 0
........  4 2
..... 4 1
........ 5 2
........  4 2
........  5 1
........ 5 0
........5 0
........  4 1

STEAMSHIP PASSAGES00 2 is11 3
1 4
3 16

Booked to all parts of the world by 
R. M. MELVILLE

2
m0YESTERDAY—OAKLAND 

A'itermitth. . .
Cotytto.................

013.... li—1 Won 
......... 1—1 Won 2

»
1 0
1 0
3 0
0 1

agent for principal lines from' Ameri
can, Canadian and Foreign porta Ad
dress, Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 8tfi 
Toronto.. Tel. Main 2010.

LATONIA 9
r—1 Won8eo Swell 0V Evans, P-TO-DAY 246.,5279LATONIA... .

OAKLAND ...
Two good long shot specials for to

day, boys, that Will bring home the 
money; both are something extra- 
good, so don’t miss them if you want 
some easy money. 3-horse wire or 
guaranteed special $2 per day.

...15 to 1 

. . . 8 to 1
............ 41 s

Christmas Booking#
This year on all steamers heavier Yhih 
ever before. Let us know your wanth « 
right away and secure a good bertjl

LIVERPOOL SAILINGS 1 '

Totals .... 
St. Marys— 

McGuire, ss 
Bvrne, If 
Baldwin, lb 
Murphy, cf 
Ross, rf .... 
Kngiert. 3b 
Phslen, 2b .
Nye. c .........
Smith, p

E.
2
0 i

o.A.B R. Am 826
9 0 
1 4 
9 4 
0 2 
9 2

4 1
3 0
4 1
4 «
:i 2
2 1
4 1
4 0

iA'0 A
l
l Ü auE •7V

EASES. 22 9
970 0*/
21 0 Brits Beat Varsity. Nothing else

In a Senior Toronto league football j v : natlire orrame yesterday morning at Varsity Ath- “own in nature or 
letlc hTeld, Britannia» defeated Varsity science compares with No- 
by 2 to 1. bel’s fulminate of mercury.

We combine it in our prim
ers to Jet sure fire. Sure 
fire is what counts. Miss 
fires or ban# fires are ex
tremely rare.

We test one out of every

to-day is the day
The Long Shot Special Starts 

and will Be

hi
v \

-fill and skin thor- 
kiy losses, impo
rtes and all dis- *- 

m l genitd-urinarv 
makes no dlffer- 
cure youl Call ,or \ 
e. Medicines sent 

I 9 a.m* 9 p.m t 
pr. J. Reeve, 

house south of 
240 tf.

7.33 8 5 27 13 8
. 932 2 02000—9 

...;2 4100000 t— 8 
Two v-nic bits— 
Sacrifice hits—:

Stolen buses—Rodden 2. Graham. 
2 Burkhardt. McGuire. Byfne.

* Total»
Wellingtons 
SI. Marys .

Home ruy.-rv-ihviu.
Graham.10 to 20 to 1. Burk hardt 

Phelan.
Brennan „
Pue'eii p-.i.n Base» mi 
airith 3 off Evans 1. off l.<*e 2. Struek 
out-W Smith 7. by Evans 1. by Lee 12. 
Hit bi' pitcher—Evans. Double plats 
Phelan to McGuire to Baldwin. Innings 
Ditched—By Evans 2. by Lee 7. Left on 
bases—St. Marys 2, Wellington* 8. Time 
of game—2 hours. Umpire—Wm. Walsh, 
Alter, dance-1700.

Lindsay 22, Capitals O.
LTNDSaï. nor. 9.—(Special.)—The Cap

itals of Toronto played an exhibition 
game with Lindsey juniors, who are dis
trict" Winners. They did uot live up to 
expectations. It was almost conceded 
that they would proVe more than a match 
for the locals, who are comparatively ,
new to the game, as the team was or- hundred primers before 
ganized only this season. The locals won makin2 the rende test of a one-sided contest by 22 points to 0. The tne ,est °‘
gamè was witnessed by about 200 people. ™e nnished product, 
which shows that they are taking- more1 
interest in the game. There was consid
erable roughness In the game, and as a 

‘result. Cottbn, one of the locals, Is under 
the doctor's care. The Capitals were ac
companied by a number of rooters, who 
were evidently out more for a time than 
for real, scientific Rugby playing.

Hoys this one was sent d-recl from 
the track for a killing atulw 111 win 
sure, AZ

EX-JOCKEY MURPHY
Nov. 18th Era pres* of Ireland 

21st Lake Champlain 
27th Empress ol' Britain 

Dec. 5th Lake Erie
Hth Empress of Ireland

o 708
1 HHToronto Oific-, 125 Bay Street. Term» $1 

Daily ; $5 Weekly. Wired everywhere. Black & White19[e only R c m e c 
licb wm pe rmarten'.. 
[cure Gonorrhœa, 
let. Stricture, etc. Nc 
t Two bottle» cura 
hro on every bottle— 
pte who bave tried 
[ail will not be diaap- 
[ottle. Sole agency, , 
KE, EUI ST&EEt. ' 
10. i - — '

II

DIRECT LONDON SAILING h
Dec. 9th, Montfort, carrying -third 

class only |27.60. 2417
Write or call on any agent or S. A 

SHARP, W.P.A., 71 Yoage 9tn Torontea

.

JAMES BUCHANAN A CO.
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLEHS
D. O. ROBL1N, Toronto,

Sole Canadian Agent,

PANTRACK CHICAGO
WON

Thistles Lose. For all makes of arma. Cost* 
one-third to one-fifth leu than duty 
pay inf ammunition. Our guaran
tee putt all risk on the Dominion 
Cartridge Co., Ltd., Montrent.

Petrolea Beat London.
PETROLKa. ivov. 9.—The Rugby game 

which was half played In Strathroy last 
week, and so badly bungled by the execu
tive at Hamilton, and The London Free 
Press. wa« played here to-dav, resulting 
as follows : Petrolea 14. London 3. There 
was a tremendous crowd, a brass band

SAT.
SPECIAL

VOOHHEE8 nt 3 1-2—1
Good Oakland Card To-day.
Our Chicago wire goes Wed.

75 Yonge SI 
R.15. M.3113

P\UtR(VK Ont.. Nov. 9.—The foot-s&rr «s»’.'*»» yraos
Fast" on Thanksgivingi Day. was well 
contested and after »n exciting struggle 
the home team came off victorious by 
two goals to'none[ *

and ideal weather.were weak lu all positions bSStotlie 'tow*Wire News Pub Co DOMINION AMMUNITION
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German suspicion of Isolation and the 
resentment It engenders.
TORONTO'S MOST NOTABLE CITI

ZEN.
The royal birthday honors. In so far 

as they touch Journalism In Canada, 
are noteworthy. No one will dispar
age the title thrust upon Sir Hugh 
Graham, but The World could have 
wished that the honor to Canadian 
Journalism had passed thru Montreal 
and rested upon Toronto. Among 
journalists In Canada there is none 
who equals John Ross Robertson, pro
prietor of ’the Toronto Telegram, 
only Is he Toronto's most notable 
citizen, but he is also a Journalist 
whose Independence Is above reproach, 
and whose public spirit Is acknowledg
ed by all men. Hence, while news
papermen all Canada over will find 
no fault with the knighting of the 
proprietor of The Montreal Star, yet 
they would have rejoiced with exceed
ing great Joy had the honor been ten
dered to the proprietor of The Toronto 
Telegram.

Jntejr&stto^mnThe Toronto World
?

^WE OUTFIT

HUNTING 
PARTIES

*7; U_1

(sreisTgsgD)'

Victorien Sardou JOHNIA Morning Newspaper Published 
■very Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 89 YONQE STREET. 
/ TORONTO.

V
L.**■r

Victorien Sardou, the great French 
dramatist, who died In Paris on 'Sun
day, was born in Paris on Sept. 7,1831, 
the son of Leandre Sardou, who wrote 
on, educational topics and camp 
several books. Sardou at first studied 
medicine, but was obliged, In conse
quence of the embarrassments of hts 
family, to give private lessons In his
tory, philosophy and mathematics. He 
also made attempts In literature, writ- 

Not ing articles for several reviews and for 
the minor Journals. ,-Hlg first cqmedy, 
"La Taverne des Etudlnta," was pro
duced In 1854 at the Odeon, then the 
second state theatre, but It proved a 
complete failure.

At the age of 75 Sardou witnessed 
the production of hie latest drama, 
"L’Affaire dqs Poisons," at the Theatre 
Porte St. Martin. It has to do with 
the Infamous poisoning camarilla 
which existed under the reign of Louis 
XIV. The play was presented for the 
first time on Dec. 7 last, and Is still 
running to crowded houses. •' 

Victorien Sardou had a varied career 
•before he achieved success as a mas
ter playwright. After the faillira of 
“La Taverne des Etudiants" he be
came a hack Journalist and writer, and 
in 1857 was so poor that he lived in a 
garret. He fell 111 with typhoid fever 

. . ...... ... and was nursed by a neighbor, Mile.
to become annexed to the city, on the de Brécourt, and brought back to 
ground that the petition was not suffi- 1 health
01 Had ufene£etitk>nXbeen sufficiently g* !ntrod™*d Mm t0
signed, what technicality (?) do you the.a?t,re®8 j””? mi“ia*er'
think would the board have brought ^ 0. aad Just established the theatre 
forth to still put a stop to annexation? curing her name.

It looks to the residents of Norway For her he wrote a number of plays 
that It is another case of the rich whic£ proved successful. one of which, 
against the poor. Here are a number "Monsieur Garat,” had a long, run in 
of ladies and gentlemen, living In the I860 and was later transformed Into 
city, having all the privileges that this an opera bouffe and wqs brought out 
.means, and supporting a golf cIud for at the Theatre des Variétés and In 
their particular pleasure, and because English at the Criterion Theatre in 
they do not wish their piece of land London. In 1861 M. Sardoue produced 
to be annexed, they put up a fight that no less than four comedies of which 
keeps the residents out. Is it fair that one was "Les Pattes de Mouche" (in 
the residents should have to suffer be- English “The Scran of Panorand cause these non-resident taxpayers are J*1™ >• and
not willing to allow their property to most ' ?ne. of hls
be annexed? most brilliant successes. In five years

Last Wednesday the board were mo- dp qJrtïLd'' üV1 aw m ÎÎ Plays, all
tored over the disputed territory, and Scribed as brilliant In dialog, 
were entertained to luncheon at the Pictures of modern social life, 
club house of the golf association. On serious or stern In moralizing and &1- 
Friday this same board turns down most always successful, 
the petition of the resident taxpayers amassed a fortune and gained a Eu- 
of Norway in favor of these rich non- ropean renown when the death of his 
resident taxpayers. Presumably it wife occurred, in 1867. 
would not be polite for the board tVflo In the last years of the French 
anything against the wishes of so kind pire he produced "Seraphlne ” origln- 
a host as the association. ally called "La Devote ” “La Patrie”

Had the residents of the community and "Fernande," and after the down-
the foresight to have gone to the foil 0f Nannienn ttt imn ______,
trouble of entertaining the board to hls Bonanartlst incHnaïi™» an elaborate luncheon somewhere, do 2JJ. CaU8„ 
you think that the petition would have 8414 „ Ra?a^as’ .,^h* Iat‘
recelved more favor? We are begin- „ „ on Gambetta. L Oncle
ning to think that It would', and before a ,8a“J® 00 .-^Perlcan society,
the next petition (for there will be a?pfart? n and 1877 "Dora,” call- 
another) Is presented some of the reel- ed in English "Diplomacy," regarded 
dents think -that It would be wise to ^ an excellent specimen of the author’s 
entertain the board before they pre- cleverness In construction. In that year 
sent It. * M- Sardou was elected a member of

We think that it Is altogether wrong the French Academy to succeed M. 
for a board of arbitration of this kind Joseph Autran, and he was received 
to allow themselves tn be entertained among the "Immortals” on May 23 
hv one side or the other. I am sure 1878.
that any member of the golf associa- His five act play "Daniel Roehat •> >tion. or of the board, would decry any a plea tor marri^e! /as Pro-

ssuch action from an aspirant for poll- duced in isso «rwi ' v e. vtical honors if he were to buv votes slon It ,T“chd f™8:
over a bar with a glass -Abeer. mil a ^"vorcom^and 
two-cent cigar, and yet It looks *n me - n,kuu k.j ' tbe ,a<ter a daring
as If the action of the golf association whlch had an almost unprece-
were somewhat similar. , n*8d success. “Fedora” and “Theo-

Now. do you think that If >je*_ up nora, written for Mme. Sarah Bern- 
a petition more largely signed that we hardt, appeared respectively In 1838 
can get It thru without any more ar*d 1884. They were followed by "La 
trouble than necessary? What is the Tosca,” which she produced at the 
best thing to do about It? Thea/tre Porte Saint-Martin In 1887.

There Is one thing sure, that the ma- “Cleopatra,” and Historic and specta- 
Jorltv of the names on the opposing cular drama, appeared in 1890 "Ther- 
petltlon are names of people who wànt mldor" was produced In January 1891

evn.ter ihv Clty' bUt Wbo h,aVetabver" but created polltidkl disturbances and 
frightened by some cry of extra taxes, was suppressed by the French Gov-
etc- ernment. "Gismonda” wag produced

by Mme. Bernhardt at the Renaissance 
Theatre, in Paris, In 1894, and "Spiri
tisme” was presented by her in 1897. In 
that year one of M. Sardou’s most 
successful works, "Madame SansGene,” 
appeared, written for, Mme. Rejane, and 
produced in Paris. In its English ren
dition Sir Henry Irving and Miss Ellen 
Terry appeared at the Lyceum Thea- 

*n London. "Pamela” appeared In 
1898. In 1899 M. Sardou wrote “Robe
spierre" for Sir Henry Irving, which 
was produced in 1902, and the follow
ing year "Dante” was produced by the 
same actor, who appeared In both of 
them in New York as well as in Lon
don.

From the
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Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns

A favor will ho conferred oa the aiaa-fj THE ROSEMARY.

My sweet rflald Rosemary—
(er gown It Is so plain 

E’en Vanity . '
Dressed thus could not be vain!) 

Doth preach to me 
When thus-my life doth seem 
All small and mean 

And full of brlere to be;

1 ■ PROVISIONS 0 
BLANKETS 
UTENSILS 
MAPS, ETC.

liedtt*a»t If eaheerthers who receive As usua:
and Wlmt<
thing a !•Ot occasio 
of Cloth ai 
to 320.00,

1
$100.00. Ol 
the care b 
SEVERAL

e
thro the well will 

ttpwt Bay Irregalarlty er dolor la re- 
'•*»« of their

1!| *e*y. aFerware all eoaeplafata te The World!
: "«le». « T Street. Toroafo.

I MICHIE & CO., Ltd
7 KINC STREET WEST

FURSi ; birthday honors.
Clouston, who has Just 

been created a baronet by King Ed
uard, has done good service for hls 
country In connection with its finances. 
The Bank of Montreal, of which ihe Is 
v.ce-president and general manager, 
has been able and willing at all times 
to ?ee the government thru when Lon
don Institutions were slow to make 
advances, and when other banks In 
Canada were npt in a position to re
lieve the situation, 
the emergency was the Bank of Mont
real has been loyal to the 
ment.

: s
Sir E. S. Mil

For in the rain or sun.
Cloaked all In modest gray, ,

This garden nun 
Doth stand as tho to pray!

Content, she never heeds 
Of flaunting Poppy scorns.

Nor mark that weeds 
Do tear her gown with thorns;

She tells her beads.
And livfee her life with Joy,
Her one employ

To fill some small, sweet needs!
—Margaret Deland.
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i No matter what Pir' •>I EAST TORONTO ANNEXATION.

Desertion Prevents Divorce.4 Soigovern- reEditor World: Yesterday the board 
of railway commissioners met and re
fused permission to that part of the 
Township of York known as Norway,

.M-
rft!For many years Sir Edward S. Clous

ton has been one of the biggest finan
cial men of the country, but he has 
not Identified blmaelf with either party 
or engaged actively in *. politics. 

_has always regarded affairs 
national standpoint, and it Is 
likely that he will at an early date 
become the'pcesldent Of the 
Montreal.

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Under a ruling 
Df Supreme Court Justice Asplnall of 
Brooklyn, made public to-day, a wife 
who becomes tired of wedlock and 
leaves her husband limply for that 
reason, breaks the marriage contract 
and may not obtain a divorce on the 
grotitM of Infidelity, her desertion being 
consent to or connivance with the hue- 
band’s subsequent errors. „

"l».
HZ There ai 

both In B 
eomprlsin 
weaves t< 
different 
OUT FAI 

This Is

fThe following year he mar- ¥ T is general!}’ re- 
* cognized that our 
stock of furs is the 
most #eomplete and 
comprehensive 
Canada.
It includes hundreds 
of different styles in

Fur and
Fur-lined Coats

Sets aiid 
Single Pieces

AND bus STYLES, 
in our judgment, in
clude the best selec
tions of tiie 

/

Besides, we are in a 
position to meet the 
customer’s individual 
requirements.

It is the policy of our 
house to enable the 
customer, by means of 
comparison and in
spection, to make his 
own decision in point 
of value, z

And we emphasize at 
all times it is a plea
sure to show our 
goods.

el*.He
I from a 

not un-ji 1 Ing: *s.oo.
$1.76,
Aleo

V
Bank of

This will lead to other Im
portant changes, and will Involve three 
or four

in A Becoming! Little 
Over-Dress.

No. 112—Girl’s Overtires#—Cut In size® 
8, 10, 12 and 14 years. The eight-year 
size w^)1 require 2 3-4 yards of 36-lnoh 
material. In this simple and practical 
design the body and sleeve caps are In 
one piece. The full, straight skirt.- le 
laid In groups of tucks at each side of 
the centre front and back, and le 
gathered and attached to the waist 
under a belt of the material. It would 
make up effectively In plaid gingham, 
trimmed with braid, hut la also suit
able to cashmere, mohair and serge.

A pattern of this Illustration will be 
mailed to any address -on the receipt of 
10 cents In silver or stamps.
Be Sure and State Siée 

Required when Order-'7 
Ing this Pattern.

Dechess Reaoemces the World.” x t Clei
promotions. It will be re

membered that eu oh of George Stephen 
and Donaid Smith 
baronet, then president t>f the 
of Montreal and was later .raised to 
the peerage, 
tluence is In

z
New York Mall: If ever there was 

a tale of a living tragedy It is the one 
which comes from St. Petersburg, tell— 

that the Grand Duchess Elizabeth, 
ow of Grand Duke Sergius, who 

was assassinated at Moscow In Febru
ary, 1906, had retired to a Russian con
vent near Moscow, and that she would 
decide to take the veil. Since the 
death of her husband and the mar
riage of her adopted daughter, Marie, 
to Prince William of Sweden, the 
grand duchess has withdrawn almost 
entirely from society. The Grand 
Duchess Elizabeth Is a sister of the 
czarina, and ever since the day she 
arrived In Russia as the bxide of a 
Romanoff grand duke her happy days 
were few. Herself a fresh, healthy 
German girl, a princess of Heeeen, she 
found herself mated to a bully and a 
brute, who brought ^the manners of the 
barracks Into her private salon. He 
was Insanely Jealous and had her every 
step watched and followed, while his 
own Intrigues were many. That he 
was finally blown to pieces by a Nihil
ist bomb was no surprise, for he -was 
the most hated of all thb Romanoffs. 
The grand duchess Is as good as she 
Is beautiful, and she has always been 
considered one of the loveliest of Eu
ropean royal ladies. Her features are 
like a clear out cameo, her smile Is 
winsome and until the tragedy came 
Into her llfè her laugh was Infectious. 
She was known ae one Of the cleverest 
amateur actresses and the best dress
ed woman In the court circles of Rus
sia. She has been a second mother 
to her younger sister, the czarina, and 
a real mother to the children of the 
exiled Grand Duke Paul. High and 
low, far and near, at home and abroad 
her charities were proverbial. None 
knew her but to love her. Now 
that her adopted daughter has Just 
married and gone to live In another 

I country, her loneliness became too 
great, and she has entered a holy re
treat, one of the most famous in Rus
sia. near Moscow. When she takes the 
veil the curtain will/ring down on the 
story of a broken heart.

Del»:first ■ became a
Bank We an 
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Liquid Extract of Malt I
The moat invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the thlete. J

Perhaps the same se-
I Fou! store for Sir Edward 

Ciouston. Sir Edward has no son, but 
he has one daughter, a charming young 
woman who is very popular in Mont- 
real.
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Mr. -Hugh Graham, who has been 

given the honor of knighthood, is a 
man of great wealth, 
been credited with having, the 
Jfde ln view and hls many friends 
Win appreciate the distinction that
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(Olias now come to him.

General Sir P. H. N. Lake is a good 
soldier and knows more about what 
the situation 
should war occur than any other man. 
He has been more or less under In
structions from the home office, and 
lias made a study of strategy so far as 
Canadian conditions are concerned.
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!THE TORONTO HUNT.

Yesterday was the btg field day 
season of the Toronto Hunt. A 
members met at the kennels lu Scarboro 1 
In the forenoon, had a fine run across the >- 
south end of the township, then returned ' 
to the clubhouee at noon, where Mr. end dL 
Mrs. Hume Blake entertained all. the -8

a , hunt

I
of this\ bout 35GERMAN DIPLOMACY.

One of the results that have followed 
upon the kaiser’s latest Indiscretion is 
the appearance of an agitation fer a 
modification of the German imperial 
constitution. As established 1n 1871, 
the direction of political and military 
affairs is vested in the emperor, who 
may declare war if it is defensive; 
otherwise the consent of the federal 
council Is necessary. This body 
sents the Individual states of the 
pire and consists of fifty-eight dele
gates appointed by the various 
ments. The relchstag, or house of re
presentatives. consisting of about four 
hundred members elected by universal 
suffrage.has no control, and participates 
only in the legislative functiorts of the 
empire.

7
tulle hat with shaded plumes; Mrs. C. 
A. Burns, an exquisite dress of silver 
brocade with Vandyke panels, edged 
with Jewel trimmings, 
blue hat with white plume and pink 
roses; Mrs. O. B. Sheppard, black chif
fon, silver trimming and large white 
hat. Among the guests from a distance 
were Mr. Cyrille Laurin (father of the 
groom), Mr. Ostell,
Mr. and Mrs. O. ' B.
Miss Sheppard, Miss Still, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Breen, 'Mr. James 
Haverson, K.C., Toronto; Mrs. Larch 
St. Paul, Minn.; Mr. William Nugent,’ 
Louisville, Ky. Mr. and Mrs. -Laurin 
left for New York, Cuba and Mexldo, 
and on their return will reside In 
Montreal. The bride traveled tn a 
rose cloth empire gown, rose hkt and 
empire muff.

ofhunting members and ladles at a hunt Ï . 
breakfast. The toast of “Thé King” wa»i 3 
duly honored, and that of "The Master”: 
also that of Mr. and Mrs. Blake whose ‘ ? 
return to Toronto and its social life was

handsome
Later t1 

guests at 
Norfolk 1 
esque ace: 
ton Hall, 
the even! 
birthday 
matograp 
children.

The Kl 
in Lontio

and pale

:i*
r*!Znl.y,approved bv all their guests. Im- « 
mediately after fresh horses were mount- SB 
ed. and between forty and fifty followed *1
the mbImiméssm» iMr. Rolland ; 

Sheppard,
me nounds away up to the middle of the M' 
township, then west and south Into York $ 
Township, and across the Fitzpatrick and W3 
Armstrong farms, across Donlands, and a t 
finish near the Meagher homestead, on - J 
the Don-road. It was a royal day and a ' a

i epre- 
een-

govern-t royal run. •) wlth the 
nations.

\
Î

/’Ire.When the board were viewing the 
neighborhood. I venture to sav that 
they were not shown, those portion* of 
it which are so thicklv populated that 
it is becoming essential to* the health 
of the cnmm'initv that we get Into the 
cltv and have drainage.

The streets on which a motor car 
would find easiest passage are not "he 
streets which need drainage the most. 
D'd the board see those other streets?

We hope, sir, that The }/Vorld will 
do oil in Its power to help tis In this 
matter. Resident.

Norway Nov. 7.

Big Whiskey
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Nov. 9.—Whiskey 

valued at $125,000, and buildings tvorth 
$15,000, were destroyed by fire at DgaJs- 
ville, in Mason County, last night. The 
government loses $450,000 ln taxes.

A Thai 
Teg Be*.

ROOS1
i\i

i
The call for Imperial minis

terial -responsibility to the relchstag, 
always more or less insistent, is likely 
to be considerably strengthened by the 
prevalent impression 'that Germany has 
been humiliated in the 
lions. •
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Mrs. George H. Sedgwick, 566 Spa- 

dina-avenue, will receive on Thursday 
afternoon, Nov. 12. FOOTBALLER’S

INJURIES.
mi

eyes of the na- Preparations are being made to hold" 
the Victoria College conversazione on 
Dec. 4.
greatest interest to Vic during the 
session.

|

The attempt to rehabilitate its . 
tige led the government to demand an 
apology from France in order 
posedly, that her submission

This Is the social event ofpres-
WHAT MILNER MEANS.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—Sur

veying Milner’s tour The Morning Post 
says the significance of hls pronounce
ments Is that If a progressive Unionist 
government Is in power next session 
the Imperil conference on such econ
omic questions as preferential trade 
and Improved steamship and tele
graphic communications, which in the 
Canadian view cqwstitute the founda
tion of imperial union, will take pre
cedence of the purely political problem 
of the organization of the empire.

sup-
rook place ln the 

Church of the Angels’ Guardian, Oril
lia, at 11 o’clock on Saturday morning, 
Oct. 31, of Lillian Beatrice, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Henry Shep
pard, to Mr. Joseph Antoine Laurln, 
so* of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrille Laurln of 
Montreal. The church was prettlly 
decorated with chrysanthemums, 
nations, smilax and ferns. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Fa
ther Moyna. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, was very lovely in 
a soft creamy satin m»de empire, with 
full front panel of rose point over cloth 
of silver from the hem of the 'gown 
to the shoulders, and falling over the 
back in two soft panels, ending In pearl 
tassels. The long, flowing train was 
caught from the shoulders with a large 
pearl buckle. The tuile veil was held 
by a wreath of orange blossoms and 
heather and surrounded the girlish 
face with charming effect. She carried 
a, bouquet df lily of the valley and 
white roses, with empire shower of • 
white ribbon and chiffon and lilies, and 
wore a diamond heart, the gift pf the 
groom. The small sister of the bride 
was flower girl. The matron of honor, 
Mrs. Joseph O’Mara, was gowned in 
palest green satin charmeuse, with 
opnlesceqt trimming, the large black 
and white hat being caught with black 
velvet strap. She carried a bouquet 
of pink roses, tied with pink chiffon 
land ribbon, and wore the groom's 
(lift, an amethyst bracelet. Mr. Chas. 
Burns of Toronto was best man. After 
the ceremony a reception was held at 
“Knoc Greine,” the residence of the 
bride’s father, where

were lovely with chrysanthe
mums, ferns and palms. An orchestra 
played In ihe hall. The many hand
some present displayed ln the library 
included: A solitaire diamond rin* 
from Mr. Cyrille Laurln, father of thé 
groom; a complete cabinet of table 
silver, from the bride’s father and 
mother; a Limoges dinner service 
from Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O’Mara’ 
silver tea service, from some friends 
of Mr Laurln; a luncheon set, from 
pLf ,Mra Jno- Scott, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Bums of Toronto gave the

'-ThfVd t, h0ri"e and equipment. 
b r,b j** * tat>‘e wa» arranged in thp 

a”d vwa' Prettily decorat
ed with lily of the valley and carna
tions. Small tables were used ln the 
drawing-room and hall. Mrs. Shep
pard wore mauve and cream- silk, with 
opalescent embroideries and

scores of plays which he 
wrote M. Sardou amassed a princely 
fortune. He had a splendid chateau 
in a park at Marley-le-Roi, near St. 
Germain, once belonging to Louis XIV 
“1 was married the second time in 
1872 to Mlle. Anne Soulle, daughter of 
the conservateur of the 
Versailles. The playwright was always 
a tremendous worker. He has been 
described as small, thin. w*ry, with 
sharp eyes and a mobile mouth, a good 
lover and a good hater. He gave per
sonal attention to the rehearsals of his 
Plays-^nd allowed nothing to 
hls attention. In 1906 a light comedy, 
La Piste, by the veteran dramatist 

Produced, which was said to be
appeared. ^'’ WMch Mme' Rejane

ni ght ef
face the memory of the earlier humilia
tion among the German peo&e. 
French Government called the bluff by 
a blunt refusal, its present chief being 
a statesman of stronger character 
determination than
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and Museum ofhls predecessor. 
It was reported later that the differ
ence would be squared by a mutual 
expression of regret for
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car-

i r-t
any possible 

excess of zeal on the part of the offi
cers and officials concerned, but the 
very guarded terms 
Frci.ch Government do 
have been acceptable

A TDROHTO IU1IHFNT B
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gatoe of football. I came off the 
ver>' serious cuts and bruises whicheauaed me a good deal of pain. One 

° of them were so bad 1 feared they 
would injure me permanently. A 

fnend adv.sed me to apply Zam- 
u , 1 obtained a supply of this 

laarajh healing balm and applied it
uSc‘»B.Vk qulrllJy hwk the soreness 

of tlic wound» nnd proved an ex- 
^j ffi enl' rexdhing balm. It prevented

. f “^-7/ -aMtoT»™' beulaevta the nastiest

f-
The native purity and delicious fla

vor of ’’’Salada" Tea are preserved by 
the use of sealed lead packets. Never 
sold in bulk. It is richer, more fra
grant and stronger than other teas.

-

escape
proposed by the 

not appear to
to the German 

Kaiser. The situation Is highly electric 
and In the present temper of France 
and Germany

Elgar's ■“Llght'of tho World.”
The feature of the Thanksgiving 

clwral service last night In Jar vis- 
street Baptist Church was the choir’s 
singing of Sir Edward Elgar’s “Light 
of the World,” heard for the first time 
ln Toronto.

It Is a short oratorio in the conven
tional form, and quite undistinguished 
in quality, aliho very melodious; but 
it was well fitted for a church choral 
service.

Dr. Edward Broome conducted, and 
hfe choir sang with all the niceties in 
tone, precision and expression. Th* 
soloists were Miss Bernice Van Horn 
(soprano). Miss Grorgina Knight (con
tralto), and Messrs. Bruce Bradley 
(tenor )and David Ross (basso). All 
were in good voice and sang their parts 
sweetly and eloquently.. There were 
two excellent organ solos by Joseph E. 
.F. Martin, a Sullivan -motet, and 
beautiful part 
I>r. Broome.

ROUND OF ROBBERIES.provocative ln the
treme. If the German Government as 
many fear, Is really intent 
1rs wounded pride by another 
ful Invasion of France, 
attain its end.

ex-

Amateura, It la Said, Made 
Raid at Windsor.

a .Generalon salving 
succcss- 

lt qan easily WINDSOR, Nov. 9.—(SpecialJ—The 
police were confronted with a series of 
robberies in this vicinity last night. The 
office of the Canadian Salt Com; any 
was entered, but nothing of value was 1 
found. James Penman’s butcher-shop 
was burglarized amf the contents of 
the till taken. Two watches 4Iso were 
stolen from Marentette’s jewelry store. 
The ticket office of the Walkerv lle 
Ferry Company was also visited. There 
a citgar slot machine was broken Into, 
And both cigars and cash were later 
found to be missing. A quantity of 
shoes were stolen from Dugal’s shoe 

Walkerville. The restaurant 
of Philip McManus in the same town 
wag broken into, but only a few cigars 
were taken. The police think the rob
beries were committed by local 
leurs.

Gibbon
temporal
lnstantl)$O -v

: In any event the reputation Germany
has unfortunately gained of being 
(longer centre of Europe will be 
-than sustained.
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peace the incident would

enough and would 
not have achieved other than 
notice.

1
passing

, But happening as it did, the
evidence it provides of German irrita
tion and exasperation
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a very
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Mr. Martin was at the 
organ and Miss Lewetta Cairns1 at the 
piano, and both proved very compétent 
accompanists.
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However unfortunate It the spaciousnored. may

he, grave danger Is always impending 
that ’ under the
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moods, things will be said 
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and done
cause further estrangement and 

sentiments that react
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Even the \ A.ate each other. general
*>nsensus that Germany is making a 
fountain out of a molehill and seek
ing a pretext lor a stronger bduff it
self serves to 
war.
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k ed menace vy-ill remain that on 
some more serious occasion the re
sources of diplomacy will fall before
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THE WEATHER AFTER THEIR RIGHTS.FAMOUS CANADIANS 
BREATHE FROM CANVAS

ESTABLISHED 1854. FLOWER SHOW-OPEN*
If!Ul| fiATTfi A RAN METEOROLOGICAL BUREAU. Toron- 
liunn U/l I I U Ul VU 11 t0 Nov. (8 p.m.)—A,, pronounced cold 
™ wave has come In over5 the western pro-

—--------------- vlnces and wintry weather Is general
__ , _ ■ » __ J from Lake Superior westward. The dis-

■ mWiOC p Oil il HQ turbance which was centred in Northwest- 
■ EB.S1 »*■ ■ w* ern Ontario last night, has almost disap- 

_ _ m______ I _ — ■ - — ; peered and the weather has been fair andWinter Cloaks &»^ei*reat,ak?* to u,e Mari-
». usual our showing of Ladles' Fall Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

mmd Winter Outwear comprises every- Vlctvi ia. 42-47: Vancouver, 38—43: Kara- rM a lady may need tor every kind

FIT setrthern and Western 
i*s to Class B.

Would Reduce
Continued Frees Fas* 1.I IMG CHICAGO, Nov. In an effort to

dlers played charmingly during the 
evening. . __

W. H. Bunting, president, in opening 
the proceedings, addressed His Honor 
the Lieu tenant-Governor. He referred 
to the origin of the exhibition in sms-ii 
beginnings, and Its development Into 
one of the greatest and most import
ant exhibitions of fruit and flowers, not 
only In Canada but over the enure 
American continent. He congratulated 
hie honor on his appointment, and call
ed attention to the fact that It was lus 
first official act since accepting office, 
3hd that the day wag also the King’s 
Birthday. Among the exhibits he cal- 
ed attention to the apples, for the mag
nitude end excellence of which crop the 
province was famous. One of the ob
jecte of the ehow was to educate the 
people in the values of quality ln-frults, 
so as to maintain the supremacy al
ready achieved. x

The New Governor. ,
His Honor James Morlson Gibson, 

the new lieutenant-governor, was not 
insensible, he said, of the honor done 
him. It was his first appearance be
fore a Toronto gathering since his ap
pointment. He was all the more de
lighted coming from the City of Ham
ilton at the very cordial reception he 
had met. Since his first appearance In 
Toronto, now a good while ago, he had 
had plenty of evidence that the he did 
come from Hamilton he was sure to 
receive from the citizens of Toronto a 
very cordial welcome Indeed. He had 
been entagled in politics early In life 
and during a period of 26 years had 
spent enough time in the city to dis
cover there was not the same sympa
thy between the country members and 
the cltisens. Becoming a member of 
the government he had been perfectly 
at home In Toronto, even tho It was 
not entirely In harmony With the vt|We 
he had once entertained, i

"I don’t entertain any political views 
now.’* (Laughter.) “That’s all I In
tend to say on that subject.’’

He had seen enough since coming 
into the room or pavilion to convince 
him that they had a very Interesting 
show.

“Mr. President, I must not detain 
this large audience by making a 
speech. Usually what is needed Is a 
dry, formal announcement that the 
show Is open. *1 do nbt think this is 
necessary, for I am inclined to think 
It Is very much open at the present 
Unie,” was his honor’s phrasing.

Welcome From the Mayor.'
Mayor Oliver expressed ,the compli

ments of the city to his honor and 
heartily welcomed him. s He was glad 
the attendance showed that the change 
of location had not impaired the 
cess of the exhibition. -

Hob. James 8. Duff also felicitated 
his honor. The field, the orchard and 
the apiary represents» the rural side 
of the province In the great exhibition 
at Its very best and the fostering of 
friendship between the country people 
and the city people-by its means was 
of the greatest consequence. It would 
always be his object to cultivate a 
mutual interest between the two sec
tions of the population.

Mr. Bunting expressed his thanks to 
the citizens generally for the.generous 
attendance and asked those present to 
tell their friends of the,(Wonderful dis
play they had

delightful combination. No artist comes 
to Toronto mor*'charmingly gowned, V 
and she makes many attractive 
changes, Her songs are ail new.

For the sensational feature, Roble- 
dilk) has been entrusted with the Job Of 
chasing shivers up and down people's „„ 
backs. He is a marvel on the high, 
wire, and quite* at home, for, after his . 
strenuosltles, he calmly improvises a 
suspended grill room, opens bottles arid 15 
proceeds to get a Jag on without ca- 

or lose of hie equilibrium.
The special attraction Is Julius Ste- 

ger and Company In his own musical 
playlet, "The Fifth Commandment,” 
which will be remembered do one of 
the most artistic presentations offered -f 
m vaudeville. Mr. Steger Is assisted 
by Alfred Hollingsworth as Grandad, 
Maude Earle as the musician’s daugh- u 
ter, Grandad’s ward, and John Roman 
as the Italian harpist. Mr. Steger ap
pears In his former role of Carl Wla- 
ters. and sings with his old-time 
tho* that delightful operatic gem,

Don't Build Castles in the Air."
Harry Allleter appears In numerous i> > 

clever Impersonations, portraying many 
famous -men of outstanding character
istics. The cleverness of these imita- * ' 
tlons and the rapidity with which the 
ing”8:6,1 are effected »re almost rtartl-

Hawthom and Burt get off a grand 
i1?-*, f r*ParJte*’ totorepersed with eev- 

1°°° ,dlancl'ntf novelties. Myers 
and Rosa, in “The Cowboy and Girl” 
are on hand with 
lariat handling.

Joseph Adel 
semble of m

compel, the National Association of 
Baseball Leagues to give up Its con
stitution as Interpreted by the Ameri
can Association, President J. D. O’Brien 
of the American Association will go 
before that body at Its regular meeting 
to-enorrow and demand'that the Sou
thern League and the Western League 
be reduced from Class A to Class B.

At a conference this afternoon be
tween officers of thé Eastern League 
and American Association Mr, O’Brien 
informed the other minor leagues of 
the stand his organisation would take 
in the fight to best the Eastern League 
and the American Association to a 
classification one degree higher than 
all the minor league in the country.

Owrlng to a promise made to the Pa
cific Coast Leaguî at the time It was 
brought into the organized fold, the 
American Association will recommend 
that the coast league be permitted to 
maintain an equ&llty with the Eastern 
League and the American Association 
until the present national agreements 
expire two years hence.

Mr. O’Brien advises Mr. .Powers of 
the Eastern League that he would op
pose any further effort to provide a 
class A. A. for the Eastern League 
and the American Association, as that 
would involve a change of the national 
agreement, and on that proposition 
they have already been defeated. At 
the session of the national board of 
arbitration this afternoon most of the 
time was taken up with the affairs of 
the Ohio and Pennsylvania Leagues.

At the Princess,IES Splendid Exhibition of Portraiture 
in Studio of J. W, L." 

Forster.

It Is more than doubtful whether It 
any present day playwright of the 
sterner sex other than Clyde Fitch 
could have been successful In produc
ing a play modeled along the lines of 
"Girls." Who among hie contempor
aries, with ths possible exception of 
J. M. Barrie, could have undertaken 
to carry along thru three acts a dialog 
of feminine pltter patter without fall
ing Into the abyss of Insipidity? But'
Mr. Fitch, with hi* remarkable gifts 
in portraying the ilretjy 
womankind, has risen suite 
obstacles which confront a mere man, 
and Iff "Girls" his deftness of touch 
Is almost a marvel. His mastery of 
detail has, perhaps, never before been 
so astonishingly displayed. In a word 
it Is not In the least surprising that 
his new comedy should have captured 
New York. It would have been a mis
carriage of theatrical Justice had the 
populace given a "thumbs down” de
cision at the outset; at least such was 
the unanimous verdict of two very 
large "holiday audiences at the Prin
cess. Without any risk of heaping up 
fulsome flattery It may be said that 
a more wholesome and entirely de
lightful comedy has not been given in 
Toronto for many a flay, and that the 
cast seta a high standard of excel
lence.

Pamela: Gordon, Violet 'Lansdowne 
and Kate West, the "Girls," have 
quarters In an apartment house In 
Hoboken. It Is an Adamleas Eden 'by 
strict decree of the first named; who has 
has abhorance of masculinity, which, 
from a sense of duty, she strives to 
Im press upon her companions, who are 
somewhat wistful under the stern re
gime. Even Pamela 1» more suscept
ible than she «Mires to admit, and when 
a dashing young man seeks sanctuary 
In their apartments under very uncon
ventional conditions, the trio flutter 
like caged birds. By the curious coin
cidence frequent in plays, Pamela and 
Violet become engaged as stenograph
ers by the legal firm In which the __
aforesaid young mar., Edgar Holt, Is a People who like to be thrilled tike 
partner. As for the third member of »s well to laugh, and the chartu’toiVof the “league” tr.e brazenly renounces ’The Gambler of the West “thWf 
its vow» Imposed by solemn ritual, j ferlng at the Majestic this ’week see 
and becomes engaged to a theatrical, exceptionally well selected to In*,’it» a -- 
manager. The extreme candor of ; good balance In the comedy and stir- , 
Pamela causes both herself and the j ring Incidents of the Dlav Boston 
pliant Violet to lose their positions, Jake, an eastern Jew, drops into the ’ 
but the league comes to ah lngtor- I Aurora bar, when Mabel Grey arrives 
lous end with the succumbing of the ! In the wild West town to search tor her 
man-hater to the advances of the i little brother, who was stolen by the 
young lawyer, and of her companion i Inmans a few years before, just in time 
to a, clerk wht has hitherto cherished 1 to get mixed In the plot and with Brid- 
violent antipathy towards feminity. Farley, an Irish “widdy,” who does

Florence Reed as Pamela Is exceed- wishing for the bow,boys and miners, 
ir.gty, diverting in the part of a young w*th a brace of guns In her skirt pock- 
woman who tries to delude herself into ®ts tor protection, makes the comedy 
‘he belief that she holds adamantine P'ay Up even with the thrilling tndl- 
views as to woman’s sphere. Equally Which Include the pinioning of
capital is Ruth Ifaycllffe as the pam- the heroine to a tree by throwing bowie f 
pered and kittenish “VI,” who le ac- khives at her, a hold-up of a stage 
customed to being treated ae a child. c®a£h, an attempted burning at the 
The naturalness of her art merits the a. hand-to-hand fight' on a cliff
highest encomiums. Amy Ricard, who ot precipice over a gorge
ha> the role of the stage-struck Kate, deep, a marvelous prairie fire,
does very effective work. Charles „,CP J* en Invention of electrical 
Cherry, who has, the chief male role as errect that _makes the stage seeqj like -
Edgar Holt, is smooth and polished, of ftan?e- the nlaytng of a game
and easily equal to the requirements freeze-out for the hand of the here
of the well-bred nonchalance and an- and many other most Intense 
dftclt yof the port! Zelda Bears créât- ?«• ■*>* at s seemingly hone-
el much amusement by her well-con- j**? trained horse saves the
sidered Impersonation ot the forward f. i?e ralelnK a fla* to signal an “ 
and pert daughter of the proprietor of ra"* ot desperadoes,
the apartments, while John Cumber- th<“ aV*or. has woven a m
land is the misogynist. Is a very cap- *eart
;blitormlr’wlll6t^n' ^ "* a^nst by her hS&wtK’ sXa

uniformly well taken. Mike Clancy to force her to marrv the
latter, in order to secure her fortune, 
finds a brave and true-hearted voune 
gambler to protect her. and w'th hie 
aid she discovers her lost brother In 
the nereon of a small warrior called 
“Little Great Bear,” who Is painted 
ut> to look like an Indian and is foster 
mothered by Sunset, a good-hearted ,t> 
/Indian girl. ,-The young gambler re- ~ 
forms and the play ends happily. «

IONS «ETS n* » , •—-  ---------- . . . loops, ;I4—4S, Calgary, 18—30; >.dmonton,
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■M Great Interest Is being taken in art . 
circles thrôùt_ the Dominion In the ser
ies of magnificent portraits for Colum
bia College, New Brunswick, from the 
brush of the tar-famed Toronto artist,
J. W. L. Forster. On visiting tho Forst
er studio in the Manning Arcade on 
Saturday afternoon the caller found 
himself In the Immediate presence of 
famous Canudlans'Who breathed from 
the canvas and attested the masterly 
hand of the painter as no description 
possibly could. “Forster the artist,” 
was as unconventional as could pos
sibly be Imagined, and chatted gaily 
of the. old Osier Joke of no successful 
work In the mellow years of life. In 
Mr. Forster's case, as his career pro
gresses, fame in the sphere ot art 
and personal popularity extend.

Sometime ago Mr. Forster was com
missioned by the Columbia College, 
New Brunswick, to paint the portraits 
of Rev. Dr. Carman, president of the 
Methodist general conference ; the late 
Jtev. Dr. Potts, educational secretary : 
iRev. Dr. Sutherland, missionary sec
retary; Rev. Dr. Crosby, pioneer mis
sionin'- tb British Columbia; Rev. Ar
thur * Browning, and Dr. Ephraim 
Evans. Of this series the portrait ot 
Rev. Chancellor Burwash, just receiv
ing Its finishing touches. Is one of the 
finest productions In the range of 
Canadian portraiture. "The painting Is 
worthy alike of the enduring and out
standing reputation of the chancellor 
o( Victoria University, and of the art
ist. It vies In excellence with the 
masterpieces of the art just furnished 
to the University of ^Toronto In the 
recent additions to jiheir gallery of 
eminent Canadians in the Forster por
traits of Dean Galbraith and Dr. Ful
ton.

The portraits from the Forster studio 
possess a charm which Is characteris
tic of the genial manner ‘of the artist 
himself, whose unaffected kindliness of 
greeting transforms each visitor from 
a stranger invariably into a steadfast 
friend.

The Forster studio at the present 
time
esting a number of magnificent por
traits of distinguished Canadians that 
the visitor will not only receive a 
cordial welcome, but also be -well re
paid tor calling upon the gifted art- 
ist.

!Probabilité*.
Lower Lake*, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and Upper St. Lawronc 
ernte windy fair and eooler.

Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf end Mari
time-Moderate variable winds : partly 

of cloudy : not much change In temperature. 
Superior—West to north

Mod- fcibles of 
rior to theLadies1 Suits i

Catto” Retdÿ wea7“sulfM« We ! c,oudy aad colder,

oTiv^;
sources of supply, Insuring extra value J

PRICES 618.00 TO $60.00.

winds, partly
8 ■

.MilP pa-v THE BAROMETER.

L The/. Bar. Wind.
I Sam.................. ..............  41/ 29.23 5 S.

2 P-m.................................  50 29.33 26 W.
♦pm...................................A... 48 - .......
8 P-m;............................ . 35 29.56 11 N..W.

Mean of «ay. 44; rain. .02; difference 
Rom average, 5 above; highest, 63; lowest,

Dress Goods 
Doings

Ml

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.There are many snaps golbST IUBt n6)v, 
both In Black and Colored Dress Goods, 
comprising a host of staple and fancy
î;?^eentt0^akeUsm^Ê TH^ê WIT^!

^This Is a sample of w*ia* we are show-

'“üS;S:IS:^«ÏÏÏÏ. .

Also a spécial lot at 50e per yard.

*
Nov. 10.
Horticultural Exhibition—St. 

rence Arena, all day.
Dominion Railway Commission—City 

hall, 10.
Canadian Club—Prof. Fernow, on 

"Truth of the Timber Situation in 
Canada,” 1.

Horticultural Society annual meet
ing—City hall. 2.

City council, 3.
Canadian Household Economic As

sociation—C. C. James on “The Home," 
Normal School, 3.

De La Salle Institute—Commence
ment, 3.30.

Çanadlan Purity Association—Ad
dress by J. J. Kelso, “Play Grounds," " 
Gillld Hall, 8.

Amateur boxing championships—Cal
edonian Rink. 8.

Tableaux vivants—St. Cyprian’s Hall,
8.

^ ,
•ome mysteries InA Law-

eimomj and hie clever en- 

J/, Ph0ue 801oe- Th® Adelmann- '

u»8™** *”d Crawford have a pleasing
ISÏMK&Si."1 •’*»
tu~ L*tB*

for $1.50 
for T5c; SIR E. S. CLOUSTON.5-

'4 HI* Distinction Favorably Received In 
• England. _

(Canadian AndSMmted Pres* Cable.)
LONDON. Nov. 9.—Sir E. 8. Clous- 

ton’s baronetcy is the subject of much 
favorable comment In commercial and 
banking circles where he Is looked upon 
as a man of most attractive person
ality, with a- record remarkable for 
fearlessness and conservatism. It Is, 
in fact,' regarded as one of the most 
interesting of birthday honors from the 
city. point of view.

Help the glrla on Tag Day.
•i-------------------------- » ■ ■

Adams Wine at London.
NoV: 9.—The first road

iiClearing x 
Delaines

!

J i ;‘

i .
clearing stock of Delaines^Ve are

Of all grades at 35c per yard.— ■ 'i -,
At the Ma/estic,RAU Foulard Silks 

At 40 Centsê
it of Malt
iting preparation 
rodweed to help 
id or the thlete.
ate, Ciuiln 4|ii
red by
Toronto, Ont

r* - iiSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Of these at 40c—a 

patterns and color* toGrand clearup 
great many
Choose from. ____
HAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

Nov. O At From
Noordam............ New York .... Rotterdam
Vaderlarid..........New York ......... Antwerp
Lusitania........Queenstown .. New York
Fumessia...........Movllle ............ New York
Icnlan.................. Glasgow ...........  Montreal
Mlnnltonka........London ............ New York
Heligolav........... Christian sand. New York'
Gros. Kurfurst.Bremen ...■....... New York
K.P. Wilhelm...Cherbourg .... New York
Venesla........... Marseilles .... New York

mm . San Giovanni....Naples ............ New York
Pretorian............Father Point .... Glasgow
Saxonla...............Cape Race ........ ipverpool

LONDON, Ont.
race Inaugurated by the merchants of 
East London took place this morning, 
when 18 athletes from different points of 
Ontario ran over the tive-mile course for 
the handsome challenge cu pand medals 
presented for competition. The following 
runners competed : B. and E. Garrat, 
Pottersburg; R. Campbell, Ramblers, 
London; G. Adams1 and w. Lightfoot 
Hamilton; P. Page, Central Y.M.C.A.i 
Toronto; A. Huffman, Woodstock: H, 
Bawdln, Berlin ; R. Campbell, ^ehford; 
N. Chapman, C. Meyers, E. Hlney, E. 
GLmder, C. Rose, P. W. Graham, G. Scott, 
it Brock, London.

The race was won by G. Adams, Lon
don. M. Brock. London, was second, and 
P. Page, Toronto, third." Time 30 minutes.

i

JOHN CATTO & SON248

contains so unusually lnter-55-57-58-61 KI*g Street East
(Opposite the Postoffice). 

TORONTO.FINES OILS

10 OILS
SUO

THE KING AT HOME.

SES CEMENT VAULTS
More sensible than monuments: prevent 

the repulsive conditions that follow Inter
ments In steel or wooden shells; will not 
rot; forever dry. A clean, refined and 
Christian-like burial receptacle. If you 
are wise, take no other.

The Canadian Vault Co.
Phone M. 2978.

Speed* 67th Birthday With the Family
at Sandringham.

UDNDON, Nov. 9—The King spent 
hi® sixty-seventh birthday with the 
family circle at Sandringham, where he
is entertaining a large house party, in
cluding the Queen of Norway, the 
Prince and Princess of Wales and the 
Russian and Austrian Stnbaesadors.

The King occupied the morning in 
receiving a great number of telegrams 
Of congratulation. — He received many 
handsome gifts, 

i ' Later the King and Queen and their 
guests attended the meet of the Royal 
Norfolk Hunt, which made a pictur
esque scene in glorious weather at Gay- 
ton Hall, the Earl of Romney’s seat. In 
the evening there v/as the ’customary 
birthday dinner and party, with a cine
matograph entertainment for the royal 
children.

The King’s birthday was celebrated 
in London and at all the naval ports 
with the customary salutes and illumi
nations.
\------------------------

A Thanksgiving sentiment expressed 
Tag Day.

ROOSEVELT’S LABOR DINNER.

Tag Day and n Thanksgiving dona
tion.

•A.;. V

Asylum Beat Brickwork*.
An interesting football match was play

ed on Saturday on the grounds of the 
Mimlco Asylum between the Mimico 
Brick Works and the Asylum eleven. 
Shortly after the kick-off Jones got pos
session of the ball and opened the scoring 
for t?he Asylum, with a nice shot. Imme
diately after this Chamberlain eluded the 
backs and scored another goal for the 
Asylutp with a fast, low shot, giving the 
goalkeeper no chance. The Brick Works 
boys then came away strongly and had 
hard llhés lu not scoring, Hotner in goal 
bringing off some fine saves. Half-time 
arrived with tho Asylum leading by two 
goals. Immediately on resuming, the 
Brick Works kept up the "pressure, and 
Klrkhant scored for them, 
after this was fast and exciting, both 
goals being visited In turn, but the goal
keeping on both sides was very fine, and 
nothing resulted. The final score was : 
Asylum, 2 goals; Brick Works, 1 goal. 
Teams :

Brick Works (1)—Goal, S. Hines; backs, 
H. Rose, A. Finch ^.halves. J. Ainsworth, 
R. Kirkham, P. Raymond; forwards. A. 
Perry, J. Wright, C. Martin, W. Hamilton" 
and A. Bush.

Asylum (2)—Goal. A. Homer: backs, Joe 
Smith, F. Buruby ; .halves, W. Gardiner, 
J. Stevenson, W. Dunlop; forwards, 
Jimmy Quinn. F. Jones, F. Chamberlain, 
J. Turnbull. C. Clarkeon.

Referee—M. Shannon.

A Big Four Hockey League.
Representatives from Ottawa Montreal. 

Quebec and Toronto met at Montreal Sat
urday night and decided to form an In
terprovincial Hockey League.

The clubs Interested are : T.A.A.C.,
Toronto; CHffsldee, Ottawa; Victorias, 
Montreal; and Quebec.

The meeting was Informal, and pending 
the decision as to/the fifth club, whose 
Identity is kept secrett, there was, of 
course, no election of officers. Among 
those present were : Blair Russell and 
Duncan Campbell, president and secre
tary, respectively, of Victorias; Percy 
Quinn, representing the Toronto A.C. ; Joe 
Power and W. J. Lynch of Quebec; H. C. 
Henry of Ottawa.

Barnes -Wlua Road Race.
SARNIA, Nov. 9.—Many hundreds of 

citizens turned out to wltnese the start 
and finish of the annual road race. The 
prize was a silver cup, donated by Wat
son Bros. Six entered the race, but only 
four appeared at the finish of the ten- 
mile course, the winner being Walter 
Barnes, Bert Nye coming next, then Wm. 
Myer and Logan Foreman. In the order 
named. Donald McFee and John Quinlan 
dropped out. Barnes made the grade In 
60 minutes 9 seconds.

/O HUNT.
%duelling at London.

LONDON, Out., Nov. 9.—The final 
quoltlng game of the season was held by 
the Forest City Club at their grounds on 
Horfon-steeet, Saturday afternoon, the 
great majority of clilb members being out 
and a fine competition taking place. Ralph 
Errington, the veteran of the clyb, whose 
performance this year has been remark
able, was again in fine form, winning the 

nlpetltton froin^r .RpbSon. the president 
the club. Dr. Wyckoff, thé secretary 

of the club, secured the third prize. Sam 
Lewis of Hyde Park won fourth prize.

Vk field day of this 
l Hunt. About 35 
k’nnels in Scarboro 
tine run across the 
[ship, then returned 
on. where Mr. and 
htertained all the 

ladles at a hunt 
bf “The, King” was 
i of "The Master”; 
plrs. Blake, whose 
I its social life was 
|l their guests. Im- 
porses were mount-" 
and fifty followed 

| the middle of the 
Id south Into York 
Ice Fitzpatrick and 
I s Donlands, and a 
per homestead, on 
a royal day and a

Rear 605 Queen-st. W.

BIRTHS.
CHEEVER-To Mr. ami Mrs, Paul Clieev- 

er, a daughter, on . Saturday afternoon, 
at Niagara Falls South, Ont.

MARRIAGES.
STEPHENSON—GIBBONS—On Monday, 

Nov. 9th,-1908, at the home of the bride’s 
parents. Clare (À ont, Ont., by the Rev. 
Jas. A. Grant, Miss Eva Minnie Gibbons 
to Samuel John Stephenson of Picker
ing, Out. -x •

,

seen.
CO Druukeuuea* a Dleeuee

that can be effectually treated at Lak°- 
hurst Sanitarium Oakville, Ont. edtf

Of s

l X THE jap wins.Rugby Gossip.
Seys The Ottawa Citizen : It 1* not gen

erally known that a move to play a local 
footballer whose work Is usually of a 
high-class, was discussed by those In close 
touch with the Ottawa team for several 
days previous to the big game. It was 
realized then that Murray Kennedy's 
chances of finishing the game were re
mote, and it was urged that the player 
hi question be placed behind the line. 
King Clancy, however, _refused to listen 
to any such suggestion. “Wo will play 
our own team. If we lose, well and good, 
but I'd rather lose than win the other 
way," declared Cljincy. The victory, un
der the circumstances. Is particularly 
gratifying to the Ottawa coach. To lov
ers of above board methods the stand of 
Clancy will commend Itself.

Vhe player that Ottawa thought of 
playing was no doub^ Dick Bawlf of Ot
tawa College.

The game

<At the (Alexandra..NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—With a de
corative scheme much more brilliant 
than that o.f preceding years which 
had been limited to yellow and black, 
the National Horse Show Association's 
colors. Madison Square Garden

lDEATHS.
ELDER—At her late residence", 103 Morse- 

street, Nov. 9th, Catherine Elder, widow 
of the late John Elder.

Funeral Thursday, at 3 p.m.
FROST—Suddenly Monday afternoon, 

George J. Frost of Upper Canada Col
lege.

Funeral from his sou’s residence* (W. 
J. Frost), Gorm ally-a venue, Wednesday, 
Nov. 11th at 2.30 p.m.

FLEMING—At midnight on 
Nov. 7th,_ Robert Fleming, jr., son of 

WASHINGTON, D.C., Nov. 9.—Presl- Robert and Annie Fleming, 108 Carlaw- 
dent Roosevelt has issued invitations avenue, aged 21 years 8 months, 
tor a notable "labor legislation” dinner . Funeral on Tuesday, Nov 10th, at 3 

K £■„,A „. whiteHrais» on Tues- p.m., from the residence of his parents,to be held at the W hitejlouse on lues e carlaw-aveuue, to St. Jamesr Ceme-
day, Nov. 17. The guests will Include I t
many national labor organization chiefs, LAZIER—On Saturday evening, Nov. 7, 
several prominent judges and eXecu-, jgyg in his 63rd year, Willet Dorland
live officials, but it is understood Presl- Lazier, at the residence of his brtfther,
dent Gompers, Secretary Morrison,
Vice-president O’Connell and Treasur
er Lennon of the American Federation 
of Labor are not Included.

Mikado" has 
twenty-five

That the charm of "The 
not lessened in the past 
years has been demonstrated by the 
packed houses at the Royal Alexandra 
Saturday and again yesterday. There 
remains no doubt of the public favor 
for this great opera, and It) presenting 
It the Imperial Opera Company have 
shown convincingly their ability and 
resources In staging a production with 
marked excellence. More than all ofher 
operas," “The Mikado” offers unusual 
opportunity to gauge a company's tal
ent, tor It Is probably the best known 
operatic attraction extant, and its pro
duction has been essayed by various 
organizations from the amateur to the 
rounded professional company, but at 
no time since “The Mikado" first ap
peared has such a thoroly pleasing and 
artistically perfect production been 
viewed as this week’s offering'.

pre
sented a brilliant appearance at the 
opening of the horse show to-day. 
Blues and reds have been used with 
striking effect.

As a spectacle the show this year Is 
likely to eclipse anything In the past, 
and feminity arrayed In the most 
splendid creations of the 
meus gown makers, win 
ever be a gorgeous feature cf the 

jshow.
Never In the 24 years In which the 

horse show has been given has there 
bteen a larger list of entries, or have 
the animals entered been of better 
stock. Last year’s show Was marred 
a trifle by <he financial depression 
then existing, but this year, with the 
present wave cf prosperity, the show 
is expected to be one of the most bril
liant exhibitions ever held under Its 
auspices. There has been a rumor for 
some time that this year's show was 
-to be the last given by the associa
tion. but this was emphatically de
nied bv the secretary of the organiza
tion. Jo mes Tx. Hyde.

Mrs. Herbert Cox of Toronto. Ont.. 
exercised several of her saddle horses 
In the ring to-day.

In the jumpers’ class the bay gelling 
".Tab", exhibited by Joseph Kilgour 
of Torontof was awarded first honors.

Iy Fire.
Nov. 9.—Whiskey 
l buildings worth 
by fire at Deals- 

. last night. The 
000 in taxes.

-l
At the Star.Saturday, z

out” Mgn wm <He- . 
■ long before the cur- 
the opening act yes-

The “«sold right 
played et the Star 
tain rung up for 
terday. Standing-room was at a pre- ^ 
mi urn, and hundred* were turned away. 
Snitz Moore, the principal fun-maker 
Of the Cray Corner Girls, fully lived up 
to his reputation. In the little playlet 
entitled "An Ungrateful Son,” this 
popular comedian is given an oppor
tunity to display his marked histrionic 
ability, and he manages to produce 
quite a number of good hearty laughs. 't.

Grade and Reynolds are knock-about 
comedians, whose work always appeals, 
while the little Mitchell Sisters are dira- -’u 
cers of no mean order.

Both iburlettes, “The Honeymoon" 
and “Vacation Time”

world’s fa- 
more than v*

*

T. F. Laziec. K.C., 131 Charles-street, 
Hamilton. Ont.

Funeral Tuesday, Nov. 10th, at 2.30 
p.m., to Dundas Cemetery.

MARTIN—Suddenly, at Toronto, on Sat
urday, Nov. 7th, 1908, Mary Pauline, be
loved wife of Charles Martin, and 

daughter of Margaret and John Wood- 
sage, aged 21 years.

1 Funeral Tuesday morning, from her 
residence, 64 Campbell-aveuue. Friends 
please accept this notice.

ROUND—At Davisville, Nov. 6. 1908.
Gertrude Florence Round, aged 4 years 
and 7 months, daughter of Albert E. 
Round, i 

Funeral
Ralliol-street, Davisville, Monday, ot 2 
p.m.. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Friends please accept this Intimation, 

i WALLACE—At her late residence, 175 
Lansdowne-a venue, on Saturday, 7th 

I Inst.. Mary Elizabeth, wife of Watson 
B. Wallace, in the G4tli year of her age.

Funeral from above address Tuesday 
afternoon, Nov. 10th, - at 2 o’clock, to 
Prospect Cemetery.

;ZAn ex-Tiger player, who. witnessed the 
Ottawa-Tlger game, gave an Interesting 
explanation of the attack of nerves that 
became apparent among the Tiger backs 
In the second, and particularly the third 
quarter, of the game. According to this 
player the Tigers always carry an Im
mense amount of money, the Ambitious 
City sports backing their team to the 
limit. As long as Tigers are leading thev 
play with the greatest confidence, but 
once a team ties the Jungle Kings the 
responsibility of so much money puts the 
Tigers more or less up In the air. When 
Ottawa got the Hamilton wings going in 
the second quarter and followed it up so 
brilliantly In the opening of the second 
half, the Tiger backs realized that some 
39C00 or $10,000 depended on their work 
They blew un and Tope’s muff came as a 
natural result. As a matter of fact Bur
ton was the only man back of Tigers' 
line that kept his head under the fusilado 
of punt* by the Ottawa halves.

v'

At the Grand.Thanksgiving Concert.
The popular priced Thanksgiving 

concert given in Massey Hall was a 
distinct success. The big place Nvas 
not completely filled, but what the 
audience lacked in numbers they made 
up In enthusiasm. Stuart Moncur, a 
Scotch tenor of ability, who ,w<Tn 
golden opinions from a representative 
Scotch audience In Massey, Hall In 
September last, was the head liner.
His efforts last night fully confirme 1 
those first Impressions. Miss Jean 
Stuart also was given a flattering re
ception. Alexander Munro. the well- 
known local fancy dancer, executed 
hlis diances in his usual creditable 
style, and Pipe-Major Beaton captivat
ed his hearers by Ills solos on the big 
war pipes. Thru the courtesy of Lieut.- 
Col. Robertson the popular Kilties 
Band was also a contributor to the 
program, and the vocal, choir of the 
band sang several numbers in their 
usual swinging style. ;

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum acts as a co'fee•''street
temporary filling and stops toothac e :
instantly. Price 10c. 246 Private ambulance.

• i

Whatever mdy be said to the proud keep a box
layers do So ! 
p. treated im- 
I right, away ! 
pease germs in 
bg the wrong 
EL 'discovered.

ktprlety of plays on the order of Clyde 
Fitch’s "The Straight Road,” they pos-; 
Sess the merit of an appealing interest I 
that touches the heart and holds the 
deepest attention of those who gather 
to see them presented on the stage. 
The appearance of this play at the 
Grand on Thanksgiving Day was no ex
ception to the rule, and the dramatic 
treat enjbyed by the two large audl-' 
ences was Intensified by the high char
acter of the presentation. Rarely Is 
there seen avbetter portrayal of a dif
ficult character than that given t)y 
Miss Minnie Vlctorson in the role of 
Mary O’Hara, the girl who wandered 
from the straight road, but got back 
to it and stayed there. Natural com
parisons with Miss Bdanche Walsh, 
who also has starred In “The Straight 
Road,” were all to Miss Victorson’s 
credit. Especially did she rise to. full 
dramatic heights In the third act,where 
she expose^ the villain who would de
grade her, at the expense of the good 
will of the fionest lover whose love Is 
so much to hçr. The climax reached 
by Miss Vlctorson raised the audiences 
to enthusiasm which found expression 
in great applause and calls for the 
raising of the curtain. The support 
was excellent. Joseph Slaytor, as BlU 
Hubbell, ably seconded Miss Victor- 
son’s triumph and most acceptably por- 

of a reformed 
ilrd act, when

are funny, as ■ ' 
Snitz Moore has the title role in each. • ” 

Lulu Keegan and Joseph Mack pull a 
off a character ringing and talking act 
that la worth hearing. • ,

The show should draw good .houses b 
tor the balance of the engagement here, M

from the father’s residence

tv Burgoyne, of 
twood Avenue, 
rv exciting1 and 
I. J came off the 
ruts and bruises 
11 of pain. One 
I 1 feared they 
laneutlv. A 
lu a] plv Zam- 
supply of this 

M applied it.
k "k the soreness
to 1 roved an ex- 
f ■ Itpi evented 

vd/llie swelling, 
had healed every 
pus 'urrrised at 
I which Zain-Huk 
even the nastiest

At the Gapetp.
Jennie Drennan, medical super!nten • 

dent of the Amass. Wood Hospital. St.
Miss McLellan. hea.1

The much-heralded Hastings show 
drew great crowds at this cosy little 
theatre yesterday, and the show le Well 
worthy the patronage given, tor It ie 1 
well-balanced thruout. The principal -til 
roles are well taken by men well known 
as makers of good laughter, and they • , 
are backed up by. a couple of pretty , 
choruses who sing well. p

The first part of the performance “ 
Frolicsome Frolic,” while lacking plot, 
is a vehicle for the laughter-making 
abilities of the principals—Harry Hast
ings and Tom Coyne— while the musi
cal numbers In the turn are rendered In . 
excellent style by Viola Sheldon,, billed 
as the California nightingale, and Mil
dred Flora, a comedienne of no small 
ability.

The olio contains the usual Jugglers, 1 
dancers and "oon" throwers, and all 
the turns are acceptable.

Hie show concludes with a short 
sketch, entitled "A Summer’s Night.” * 
during the action of which several good 
choruses are giver,. Before the curtain 
drops the popular Anna Held la bur
lesqued by Mildred Flora, while George 
Campbell pays the same attention 
George Cohan of New York fame.-!

Moon Lee will be abl» ko get in the 
aan?e on Saturday at Varsity Athletic 
Field, when Varsity play Queens. This 
game promlsea_to be the game of the 
season.

Thomas, and 
nurse, have both handed In their re
signations to the governors.

Boils
and Pimples

Col. 3071Park 50.
CRAIG & SON

UNDERTAKERS
ENTHUSIASM AND FAT, A

Hockey Note*.
Every member ef All Saints’ Athletic 

Club who are In any Way Interested in 
hoekey are requested to Attend a special rwwlv 
meeting to be held In tile gymnasium to- P >’ 
morrow evening at 9 o’clock ’sharp. All 
ex-members and any new one* are especi
ally Invited to attend this meeting.

These two, like oil and water, mix 
This .does nbt Imply fat men 

and women never get 
They do down deep Inside. But what 
does It amount to? Their fat doesn’t 
get excited. They can’t transmute 
their enthusiasm into energetic action, 
so they might as well keep calm.

Thus It Is that fat people generate 
much steam tor life’s work, only to 
find the load too mucli for the horse
power, and as a result thousands, of 
both sexes get just so far and no fur
ther.
Initiated slim one. But they do care. 
They care keenly for financial, mental, 
social, business, fall hunting, straight- 
front and comfort reason*, and that 
is why Marmdla Prescription Tablets 
have been so heartily welcomed by the 
overweight classes. The reason is not 
Tat* to seek. Marmola Prescription 
Tablets take off about a pound a day, 
In most cases, without interfering In 
any way with the taker’s table ten
dencies or his love of ease. To some, 
possibly, their absolute economy ap
peals. Thus one large case costing 75 
cents at any drug store or of the mak
ers, The Marmola Company, Detroit. 
Mich., direct. Is said in Itself alone to 
contain enough tablets to make a de
cided change In anyone.

But these are merely surface reasons. 
Marmola checks the formation of fat 
by curing the fat-forming tendency. 
The fat just slips away, as It were, 
without a sign of a wrinkle.- Thus the 
work these tablets do is not Injurious 
It Is natural. That Is the real ’

A ii ;enthusiastic.tf Are caused entirely by the blood being in 
an impure condition, alnd the quickest and 
simplest way to get rid of them is to take 
a few bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters.

This purely vegetable remedy has cured 
thousands of cases of these painful and 
unsightly troubles during the post thirty 
yeara

Wreck Victims Burled. Sports at New Hamburg.
RFI I FV1LLF Xd%> 9.—(Special.)— NEW HAMBURG, Nov. 9.—The first 

The funerals of Robert Rae and Samuel ar.inia! road races, open to amateurs re- The funerals of KOL’,.„hm.c.Cl)111- ; siding within ten miles of New Hamburg,
Sion ai Bowmànrille t«,k Pj^to-^y/^oft £ re^to-day betore^ large
Belleville Lodge, I.O.OiF., attende i * ilrst , ace at in a.m., about nine miles, 
Rae funeral, while there Was a largv Lira Wilmot. Centre and Baden and re
turnout of the Brotherhood of Firemen luni tor a handsome sllvèv cup. was won 
at both funera's X j by John H. Schmidt. Time tiéi minutes.

1 j Second prize, a silver medal, was won by 
Diamond Smuggler Arrrsted.f I Frank Wright; time 70 minutes. 

ViMPtUTVFR Nov 9.—(Special.)— p.m. a race over a course about five X ANi uuv t.rt, -> • run- miles was started. Victor Merr.er proved
ilie winner In 44 minutes. E. Strauçh se
cond in 44% minutes. A silver cup and 
onedal were the respective prizes. At 2 
p.m. races frn- boys 17 and under and 14 
and under vrire started over a two mile 
course. The winners were Isadora Broder

The

<4All Saints’ five football teams practise 
to-morrow evening in the gymnasium. 
Every signed member is especially re
quested to attend this practice, as an im
portant business meeting will be held Im
mediately after same.

RYCURED
ISl Bannotyne

t- s:iys I suii- 
Miry to my knee 
i<K>thall.
*t pain. I was 
!• Zam-Buk and 
PI>livalions gave 
uae the knee so 

Î X7entand play- 
uy:iin. The same 
-hurtayain. and I 
a wonderful test 
wer of Zam-Buk 
i >' tbetviccdum- 
►iie© is ail right 
ore. *

fl Duke St. Harrier*.
The Duke-street Harriers held their 

first annual five-mile run' Thanksgiving 
morning. The first six to finish, with 20 
starters, were : B. Robertson (3 mfn. 
handicap), G. Hill (scratch), N. Kane 
(scratch), A. McDonald (3 min,), C. Clancy 
(3 min.), W. Hill (scratch).

This
"Much they care," Says the un- trayed the honest lov- 

girl, especially In the 
he shared honors "with the star. The 
other parts were taken by Dora Rog
ers. Charlotte Meyer, Maggie Weston, 
Arllne Hines, Helene Starr, Georgia 
WHson, Cyril Raymond, H. M. Swayne, 
Edward Clement, Herbert Frantz and 
Andrew Thomas, and they gave a sup
port that made the entire presentations 
most successful; The play waa excel
lently staged and the performance was 
satisfying and enjoyable In all respects.

During the week the usual matinees 
will be given on Wednesday and Satur
day. X

At 4 Mr. 8. J. Weir, River- 
view, Ont., writes :— 
“ Last summer I had 
nineteen boils on my 
neck and back. I was 

off work for over two weeks. I took every
thing I could think of but to no effect. I 
got a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and 
before I bad used half the bottle the boils 
were gone. I took the rest of it, however, 
and I nave not had a boil since. ”

♦ »■♦♦♦»+» 
X BOILS, -fHarry Field was arrested at the 

darv line to-day by U. S. immigr^tio 
officials and turned over to customs 
officers on a charge of attemptiijgv’ 
smuggle $1600 worth of diamonds into 
the United States.

■y toSidelights.
Bill Haywood audAfom Stegman won 

the turkeys yesterday at the C. B. C. 
alleys.

The Brunswick alleys will hang up a 
$3 monthly prize to the Class A bowler 
making the high total for three games, 
and $2 for outsiders making the high 
weekly score. ' !

The standing In the Class B City 
League, which was wrong In The Sunday 
World, will be rectified to-morrow.

Toronto Taxes for 1808. <
School rates, being the last Instal

ment of taxes for 1908, are now due 
and payable, and after Tuesday, Nov. 
10th, "five per cent, will be added to 
all unpaid Items of the same. Payment 
should be made at the city treasurer’s 
office, or the usual branch offices, on 
or before the 10th last, to save the 
penalty.

,11 }i
and Frank Merner, respectively, 
program provided good sport and the 
management were congratulated utbiu 
the successful result of all the events.

REE, A Minister’s Experience.
White Head, N. S.—Rev. Dr. Smith New industry for Welland,

had a very trying time with enrome WELLAND. Nov. 9.—(Special.)—The 
catarrh, but he Is quite well again, ; paln Manufacturing Company of Ot- 
having used Catarrhozone. Although tumwa leva, will establish a Cana- 
bis throat and nose were inflamed and j d;an plant at Welland for the manu- 
stufted up, the soreness has disappear-. facture 0f farm implements, 
ed and to-day there isn’t tho slightest I 
sign of his former trouble. Practically 
every minister, teacher and 
speaker in this locality nnxv uses Ca- ; 
tarrhozone, which Is guaranteed to

) INK
IS 6«M

rid coupon, name- 
date of paper. 
ÎC. stamp, to 

-’>ukCo.,Toronto, 
rev box will be 
Led you.

. Mrs. W. J. Cran-i
- „ don, St. Mary’s, Ont.,
- ► writes : — “I was 
‘ ’ troubled with pimples

on my face for a couple 
ed of yeara and tried a good deal of patent 

medicine, but thev were net of much use. 
Succumb* to Burn*. Finally I used four bottles of Burdock

S • cure all throat troubles, bronchitis and : tMjlrnèd> Saturday afternoon’ at° her Blood Bitters and am now entirely cured, 
catarrh. The large dollar package of ; home, 55 Trinity-street, while playing .
Catarrhoz.one lasts two months—very i wnh matches, died In the Sick Child- for sale bj all dealer..
economical; .sample size, 26c. Better; ren’s Hospital at 4 o’clock yesterday TheT. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont, 
Use Catarrhozone yourself. 1 morning.

At Shea's. INK! PIMPLES. 

♦♦
Nearly everybody remembered her, 

and those who didn’t were fried to wel
come her. so far had th^ reputation of 
dainty Lily Lena—the girl who rang 
“Sw'nk 'Me Just a Little Bit Higher.

;.l

Harper, Cnfetomn Broker, McKinnon 
public Building, Toronto. r

PATENTS WANTED.
Obedlah. Do"—spread since her visit ----- ----------------------- -------------------- -—-------
to Shea’s last spring. She Is as pretty YVANTED—INFORMATION REGARD- 
and kittenish as before, and she dresse» ’ * ,nB 500<1^p,ate.6t w.hlch would be 
even more stunningly. Her songs and ra°üîn’ xyho, wishes 
herself are romewhat of a counterpart an,wer. GK-e price and brief drav’tpt 

4—one aa cute ae the other, and both a S.M., Box 984A. Rochester, NY ^ ^è reason
these tablets are so much appreciated 
They are safe. on.4612
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COBALT New York Speculators Show Confidence in Mining Stoc!I 1
EI

tion of the Republican candidate.
It muet be said In fairness to the 

steamboat corfipany, which has Just 
completed its second season’■ opera
tions on ttie river, that they could not 

Silver and Roland Lakes. To use Mr. a"t‘^pai,*i th« vaft amount of
Saville’s own words: a™ .th* extensive passenger

“We took some of the samples and movement Into the new district, 
showed them to Rinaldo McConnel of The Anandal depression of 1907 and 
Ottawa, and he told us to keep It quiet. J80* "ad ""ought business very largely 
We started in when the Ice broke in to a standstill, and the company pro- 
1904. We staked some claims and then vlded the accommodation that they be- 
went out to Temagaml, but came back "eved wae Justified in view of all the 
in the fall of 1904. I have been here circumstances. Admittedly, the buai- 
ever since.” ness had developed far beyond the pre-

Mr. Seville was the first prospector sent facilities to handle It, but Preri- 
!« the district, and it was due to his dent Blair of the Upper Ontario Navi- 
discoveries that the rush into the Mont- gallon Company informed me that next 
real River commenced. Owing to the season nine boats would be operated on 
great public Interest among mining the four divisions, and that one of these 
men in Cobalt and the phenomenal steamers would serve the country for 
surface discoveries' In that camp, in- twelve miles northwest of Elk City, 
terest did not develop in the Montreal The steamers will be enlarged and con- 
Hiver country sub quickly as it did in sidération given to greater comfort* to 
the older camp, büt the volume of the paesengers. The passenger traffic will 
movement Into the country steadily be separate from the freight traffic and 
increased until in the spring of 1907 it a motor will be provided to move 

V became almost a stampede. How eat- freight tenders./
J. tensive was this rush in the Montreal If the government will advance a 

River will be understood when it is small appropriation for the removal of 
stated that over. 3000 claims have since Flat Rapids, one portage will be remov- 
that time been Mcorded at the govern- ed. and considerable time will thus be 

' 3 ment recording office, which was short- gained in making the trip.
jy afterwards established there, and First Newspaper In Camp.
■which ‘ has been indispensable ever Elk City is about to become the homer 
since. ™ ,ts "rst newspaper. The Montreal

An Embryo Mining City. River Explorer, which previously had
Elk City has grown from a little been devoted to the interests of the 

tented hamlet toi the spring 6f 1907 to Montreal River country, was printed 
a thriving little centre of distribution elsewhere, but now the editor, Mr. Rice, 
In the-taU of 1908. To-day in Elk City is moving • his plant to Elk. City, and 
are four unlicensed hotels, with ac- thus the new mining camp will add ac
commodations for 200 guests; recording «her indication of civilization and will 

• office, postoffice, JHudsdn Bay post, sev- vft, a «hpiece to express Its n< 
eral assaying Offices, f several general world and keep the public c
stores a sawmill, Several restaurants, importance of the new city.
aZte f^rchan ge, VWo barber shops. ln^k th<Lfl ^
a bakery, drug store, a store for the ^ s2,k of Ca^althe' 
sale of rifltes and explosives find many ini by Mr N. R Bun^s
other lines of business. A. ferry, wh assistant manager of the Royal Bank 
at present consists of onl^ a-^bo^!' « Canada, Montreal. Seven thousand 
operates continuously between the dollars in deposits were received in the 
James and Smyth sides of the river, first two days. This Indicates, the great 

' and a daily mall service is maintained convenience that this institution will be 
thruout the year by means of the Up- to the business interests of the place 
per Ontario Navigation Co. during the Mr. J. McD. Harold i 
summer and by stage to Barlton, or new bank, and 
Charlton, in the winter. eountant.

When I received from my superiors The Montreal River mining district is 
in The World office Instructions to developing faster than the transporta- 

vprepare for a trip to the Montreal tion facilities. Lumber is needed for j 
River country in November, I must «JJJ erection of camp buildings and for 1 
admit that the Journey held for me ^er purposes. The sawmill at Elk 
few attractions, but was undertaken 18 working to its fullest capacity,
In the line of duty which must be done been unable to fully meet the
In the interests of the paper which I brine to <fmpart<2 had to
represent. I had rather exaggerated difficulty arid ^v^f^L cons1<derahle
visions of rigorous climate and be- waiting ■ t|] .3 are
lieved that the trip would be accom- makes the Earitln-i^ad po^ab’e^in 
Panied by many hardships owing to order that boilers and^a^htoCTymay 
the lateness of the season. I left be brought1 In. J ay
the train at Latchfond on the T. & Railroad Needed at Once. *
N. O. Railway. At Latchford , on A fair canvass of the situation indi- 
I found the hotel crowded with men ; cates thsf the extension of the T. & N. 
who were waiting to take the steamer ■ O. Railway to Charlton should te con- 
Wednesday morning up the river. The 1 tlnued without delay to Elk 'Ci.y. A
majority of these were prospectors survey has already been made, but no
who already had claims staked up the : indecent haste has teen shown in geth
riven and \Vbo were Investing their ! th*e ""ad thru. Until commun.ca- 
time and money in assessment or de- ! vr°" .of “Pf kind *s established, the 
velopment work ,on these properties. River district, centring about

RnsKInâ I- Supplies. must ** dependent ctl a very
On the steamboat dock J found service to the outside world,

freight houses filled to the roof with ,Le v e ,aeast*" of the year, I
supplies for the north country. Freight .._____ "ot?a at Klk City filled witn
which could not be accommodated un- th- 25f*° xïe'? passing in from
dec the roof was piled outside the ianda count™ »nd to th? <*>"-
bullding, and, with a group of some where manv^rich brB-nch’
forty men waiting at the dock, it was CTmSto! sl»ver

evident that the steamer had her On the steamer were
work cut out for her and that an ex- had been in Australia, and ^he Yukon" 
tensive business was developing in the in British Columbia, and the mtotoé 
up-eoumry region. states of the west, aAd these men ww

A blizzard was blowing when the unanimous in stating that nowhere 
boat left the dock and was driving were the prospects for extensive min- 
across the water course. The steamer ln« development greater than in the 
was loaded -with all the freight she Montreal River country. I met men 
could carry, and the passengers were whJ? been two years in the country 
crowded in the after-compartment. fnd th,ey declared that they were satis- 
Some of these were obliged to stand wlth « and were there to stay, 
thru a considerable portion of the « conditions under which 
Journey. found are almost identical

In one hour the steamer arrived at and rtch flnda
Pork Rapids, which is the first portage ^n other™^ °f proPert,;oa- 
going north. The passengers were X with The spirit of W|H deal
liged here to walk around the rapids try de^rfbtov ,yL 7 Mo"treal coun- 
and the freight was moved around on gased  ̂ classes of men en-
a tramway, and again had to be loaded business there ^tyTTh ''8 aTld, m1nlnk 
on a second steamer for the trip up City itself and :>J1 r^f f>rowth of Elk
the 30-mile stretch. While the freight portaUon Aequfrements o? th^di^w
was being transferred the passengers and with the leading Strict,
were served with dinner at a log cabin, mines,, which have ^
me dinner was excellently cooked and to thfs north
everything within reason was provided
for DO cents.

®teamers operate on the 30-mtle 
atrip. On one of these we arrived af-
Thea^£tVOUr>, h<>UrS at FIat Rapids.

?ere is "nly about 100 
1 arils long and the freight was taken
eimghs. Wlth fconsMerab,e despatch on

The next division is only three 
in length to the foot 
Chute*.

NEW SILVER CITY 'i- 1 ;

II nContinued From Page 1.
.

CROWN JEWEL MINES
111 LIMITED

The Investment For Quick Returns
J

:b i

COBALT STOCKS \

vr

TTHIS Company T’HE properties 
-*■ owns four min- ^ * have been in- 

ing claims, richly spected by Captain 
mineralized, includ- Mattair, the well
ing one of the best known mining en- 
looking p ro perdes gineer of Hailey- 
on the Montreal bury, and he pro- 
River. nounces them good.
A LSO three other pAPITALIZA- 

** claims in Nett TION is only 
River, District that $350,000 ; area- of 
will ship soon. .

91 HIS Company is bound to make you large returns 
* on your investment in the near future. A very 

limited amount of Treasury « Stock is offered at 50 
cents a share, when the prices will be advanced.

1
:

we bko to announce that we
l

BUY - SELLj i • iî .

COBALT STOCKS ONLY ON COMMISSIONZ"X t I -fa
tl

WE HAVE SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR 
THE EXECUTION OF THESE ORDERS

I

I Î

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.?

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
mckinnon bldo.i

TORONTO1
?

-tIs
WE RECOMMENDauve

BADGER MINING
STOCK claims, 150 acres.I For a Quick Advance. Write, wire or phone 

quickly for reservations at ground - floor 
price.: Hi

I I
is manager of the 
. Morrison Is ac~

tiLOUIS J. WEST & CO-
Coiifederatloii Life Building, Toronto.

fe
C E N D for prospectus and information to-day. 

Place your order with your broker, or with
H<

\l 1
; II

C. H. LAMBERT,
1021-2 TRADERS BANK BUILDING 

TORONTO
x;- Phone Main 6434

fo:COBALT COBALT cliU 1I w N.

f I i

/\

Reactions are perfectly natura-1 
in a healthy market.
Th® market for Cobalts has 
acted. In order to recuperate.

This will not take long- and ^ 
advice Is to buy on the dips.

AI SO]
th*

i

. thre- COBALTS cobalH
”n wfdMDMdddïmîî* 0,1 the 'rmrioum sto.lt market, have w. 
jnp1d.epr.nd demand a. now exist, tor the Cobalt Secnrltlee.

with Î.W bnyîn-"d.7..° mnnr ,tOCke’ "t16" "■*»'" •*»« «dvaneto
Cobalts. PrrBOred 7* *lve tbe be«t aervlc. In buying and selling the _____

ThF ”"kete -'■‘‘■•^‘« bnve-wo-dertot nad.rtoaa of .«ran^b. J

Tf Toronto Stock Exchange. P i
ed7tf Phone Main 1639.

Cobalt of■ | . ,i
: - 5

a
in •• \

our V?We are

have

Chambers - Ferland, Nlplsslng, 12 Melinda St.
Established 1876.I '.Pd

A Syndicate is being formed 
to buy out a part owner of 
the very best property at

19

^ - f

BADGER MINING COMPAN
a
| !

EMiEipH Cobalt, l.iI o:,

Write, Wire or Téléphoné Orders
WALLÂCEy and

fA profit of one hundred per 
cent, certain in less than a 
year. Principals with $5000 
or over to invest communi
cate in confidence to

■ »

Eastwood
Direct Private Wire to New York and Cobalt

silver Is 
with those 
have been

,

61

42 King St. West, TorontoA. J. BARR & CO.
SPECIALISTS IN COBALT STOCKS

1

Box 24, World Office ‘ .i
■

Lead and Copper Property for Sale
Near Port Arthur; excellent eeesye; old title; 
ehalt 180 feet deep; bergsin price.

BOX 27, WORLD

Prospects and 
attracted attention 1

country.
X^ndthpe^nw^k S&re

Gavffii andHtnfiKon^v88 

properties, the
cXtry,^dharen^rehî M"P'e "ountuS 
awaiting shipment to th/^meiter^ 

J- S. Chafe.

Room 16, Standard Stock Exchange Bldg.
TELEPHONE MAIN 7746(J

BROKERS LIMITED671 6246 II

COBALT 
INFORMATION

Hamilton Office: Sun Life Building King Edward Hotel Building. Entrance from the * 
Corridor and from Victoria Street

Capital, $100,000

:!
I

miles
rpy,,, , f°f Mountain
1 ne steamer on this aw>tiAn LUery 6ma11 and tendem'aro lowed 

wifcfe t°h 6aCh 8,de- In some cases 
the Passenger list is heavy it is

!ha men t0 «tand on the 
op the freight In the tenders 'T'he

«-ho «^r.reH ,̂h*

length 2 SftriP ,S about 18 miles in 
paüs thî,, °r c"nsi<lerable distances

called Rlk Lake 'rhe^xldth^ the river

3 srea&H: :: :::
lights of'Elk’City'cou]dkbeat njght the

Elk Cltv nt Lent
hundr^peXt we^Zvn"' a

a man^pufh^;!^^ t0 «?*** 

was ^tedFrprniid?nt V°?

and^e n^8 ^ ^n^day^ Con..,, Drnf.n P,„gr„m of

was elected ” i "? hol,rs old. “Taft MeetlnB at Ra.t.r.
elected, I said, and the voicte of _______

“Gcodî” mCn around me exclaimed: A meeting of the council of the On-
For some reason or other th» ^ . tarl° Eduratio" Association, at the

of.the Montreal River counts l^Se^ve Rel,°?!. >esterday afternoon
that interest in the mining induis i an oytline Program for the next
would be sustained because of ^ Çne dsv™'Wef' ^ has bean for 

_________ uie eiec iuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, ,

Members Standard Stock and Mining ExchangeTWO ASPIRANTS IN ALGOMA.
/

George Stevenson, President

MEMBERS standard MINING EXCHAIIfiESAULT ETE. MARIE, Nov 
promises to he

Ii-
We are in a po

sition to furnish you 
with Information re
garding 
tatlons.

COBALT STOCKS9.—There 
a hot contest in the 

provincial riding of Algoma for the 
seat recently vacated by W. R. Smyth 
M.P.-elect. The chief aspirants for the
GriggrJfatBtuCe°M|lnat!0n are A'b^rt
of the Lo l^h '8’ and Sam Morks 
Of'flriol ^ ®^th were until recently
ment Mr" ^Whitney govern-
tor fnr^LGmfg h61"8 llcenaa lnspec- 
w , ,the rldlnS of Algoma,
Marks local registrar 
quarters at the goo. As 
resigned his seat to

Continuous Cobalt Quotations from both Exchanges 
furnished. The most prompt and complete service 
for the trader or Investor In Cobalt Stocks.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Cobalt flo- /
balt*Lako and RochMter.BADGER ^ “ r,“- Co'

STEWART

B I x

TORONTO 
COBALT NEWS 

BUREAU

V 5S Victoria St., Torontoand Mr. 
with his head- 
soon as Smyth

mons Grigg and Marks Wh^nT to : 

them resignations, and Grlgg’s broth- 
to’-ri^é ’ h , bfsn appointed license 

t0 and ”ark?' brother in the 
teenh^f-f n,’e, the fcrmer’a resignation,

h,r^r^ihe duties in tke °ffl-
b^e°lectaionhaS y?t ,been fixed for the

J,

WE WILL RECEIVE APPLICATIONS FOR 

Gifford Extension at $1.00 per share 
Victoria Silver Mines at x 65c per share COBALTS strongly COBALTSADVISE 1 ^

Write, Wire or Phone Your Orders.

83 YÔNGE ST., TORONTO.1 % 1

!I
. BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM

MdeBwr, Toronto Stock Exchan,,
Orders Executed on New York. Montreal, Chi
cago end Toronto Exchange,.

(Montreal River) 
The present issue prie 

IN ANY NEW

i ONTARIO EDUCATIONAL ASS’N & 00.- I -and will fill orders 
flotation.

ALL COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND

6 KING STREET W EST, TORONTO.
Long-distance Phones : Main 3595-3596.

Annual w. T. CHAMBERS & SON25 JORDANS"T *"T STOOKS
M. 1245 246 « Jfl.wT£e~tandard 6toek and “Inin* Exchance ed7tf

8 KING STREET E. Main 275ed tf J. B. TYRRELL,
M.I.M.E..M.Am.I.M.B.,etc.

MIXIXG BNGINBBB, 246
Vainer of Mining Properties.

» Toronto St_ TORONTO.

'
-

April 13-15 next. The association will 
meet as in former years in Toronto 
University. On Tuesday, the 13th tost., 
the usual reception- will be held, with 
an address from the president. The 
full program will be ready for distri
bution about the middle of January 
and the meeting Is expected to be the 
most successful yet held. An effort 
will be made to have some distinguish
ed educationist for the opening 
ing.

f'he Teachers Alliance is one of the 
topics that will evoke a good deal of 
attention. At the meeting yesterdav 
over 20 of the 27 members of the coun- 
cil were present. Inspector Ballard,

*| sectary.' preslded- R' w- ***"

R. L. COWAN & CO-THE BIRTHDAY HONORS.

colonies, Sir Kdward Ctorke the fer^ 

J Fram pto in' ' e° ?ctoptor, Ts^kni^

Cobalt Stocks k ^ CON
OTISSE MINING COMPANY STOCK BROKERS:

Sold ‘ It wou 
tions tha 
success f I 

- Ver bear 
«ton. Tt 

Some d 
tleman d 
of a pr<] 
«P by ca 
Plea wej 
class of 
In interJ 
the hecel 
At last, j 
WL and ]

COBALT STOCKS
A SPECIALTY,

88.90 Ycnge Street, Toronto
Telephone M. lj;

Write, wire or phone your orders to

HERÔN & CO.
COBALT STOCKS !

FORWRITEBuying or wiling. Phone M. 3113.

C.H.ROUTLIFFE kolw* sr“
Member S anrlard M ain< Kxrhanja . »

f\ INFOR
MATION

USmeet -
SPECIALISTS IN

16 King St. W., Toronte -

ed.COBALT STOCKS cd/Ïs „ FOX & RQSS
Stock Iwkms. TOBMtn. nm.

ed7 T>, c*rre«« Kills Child.
BINGHAMTON. N.Y.. Nov. 9.-A 

^far:“d «laughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Davel of Oakham, about four 
miles from this city, is dead as the 
rciult of being struck on the head by

Phone M. 881 a steel carpet beater while her father 
was beating a carpet. The ^ 
hung over a line and the child 
ning between the folds 
pet.

A Royal Misfortune.
VIENNA, Nov. V.—Princess Sophie 

Hohenberg, wife of Archduke 
Ferdinand, heir to the thrones , 
dual monarchy, has given birth

carpet was 
was run- 

of the car-
«

Franz 
of the 

to a
stillborn son. The princess is suffering 
trem lnfi-jtnze4

» i

“Srr :.r-ïï;v' mmm* i
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The Electrical Ore Finding Co., Limited
HAS PURCHASED

THE MINING RIGHTS ON 40 SQUARB MILES OF TERRITORY
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tock I yy Lafiçse 

500.001il jLJvj-zLj
h* “/I Chambers 

^ y/ 6'Farhna

8 a ! ley
Cobalt Coruaqa s

J Central Cep. 
CW $6,000.00C $4.000,000 

?& / 777w4c. ' 40 Ac.
f/ CO&HrT

Tl Shirker 
BÿFFalo

<v
$1.000,000 

40 Ac

La Rosa
Con sol/dated 
Cap. S7JOO.OOC

345 Ac.

Co/om itBUY NOW 4Sigh* of
F he O' Brian Mine) JJ Craig

ï
Cobalt Stocks carried on margin of 20 per 
cent. Get In on this dip. They are good 
for much higher prices. We do cash or 
margin business. Send us your ordeTs 
NOW, DON’T WAIT. We also handle* New 
York stocks, Grain, Cotton and Produce.

Queen 
Alexandra 
\ Cap. 

000.001

<5

| cw
' $5,000.000

City of Cobalt,s V Silver f 'r<$ Wij (x^ '/# Wa Mk // r // A <Sf Z,

* cfiSf
$2.000,OOi 

25 Ac
Ac

Min
Co

f.NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY rownsite Min' 
Cap. $100.000
Bh ipr6*" r

Victoria
Z/>>)

& I!

JV Kmq £dward\
Cop. $6,000.000 \ q 

Shipper ' ^

• jj
Capital

$1.000,000
I /

PATRIARCHE & COMPANY if

,f/x

vV//0/S5//igr * |
/I

/'•X' /Vo^o Scotia
Cep.

$2.000.000
28 Ac_

Phlrp_Qr

f Il
f) McKinley x • ,
V0** Oarragh > Nipissmg
>V C*. ttKX),i

j
BROKERS

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDING,TORONTO
II

fr- Cobalt 
Silver Pnnc

!

vW/
$2.000.000

30 Ac
f 1

Capital $6.000.000 
846 Ac

»/
Vh« 5/YO/rrt. CW :Nip is sing Farah! $1.000,000VLittle White Silver

Cap. O
$100.000 e>

-1 */
» V J 4 2/ir- r ;' ! ■f>WTHE NIPISSING OF THE NORTH #i Bay j// -5*1

«Coleman
CobaltNipissmg

Dir.
ilr/x*£Nipissmg Cap.

« ..prummond
eVfcA //

That is t{ie Name ^eslowed Upon the •» $250.000O’-
f MOOSE HORN MINES

^sKippsf.

îçFd/c Kir ley 
**0arragh 

Cap. $2j00.000

V Snipper .

Cobalt cA->GpntiralX 
[Big Pete) \

Cap. $53)00.000 x s,
777 vit '

*
(MONTREAL RIVER) /O’t lar.c! 9 *By a Cobalt Mining Engineer.

Remember that when you buy stock in the MOOSE HORN you are get
ting an interest in a great property, with numerous veins uncovered showing 
native silver at the surface. Assays have been had on six distinct veins, run
ning from 250 to 13,000 ounces of silve r to the ton. „The main shaft is down 68 
feet, with a two-inch vein carrying values up in the thousands. The Moose 
Horn is no gamble—it is a certainty, and WILL BE ONE OF THE GREAT - 

* EST MINES OF* THE NEW COBALT !

urns Z T1*4 •aery K e
Silver Bar Alexandra50 Lawson ^•"Z^HJacobsJ 

- ’dp. $3,000.000 
mOiOOO 52 Ac

Z &S 40 Ac -------------------------

Ba,/Vl * L 
Caftai y */«

<s 2

Cep.* !
XJ500.000

\2M<.^ k
$1.000.000Silver 6f9. V[vteetoft y<0

6
Enough stock has been underwritten to provide ample working capital 

for one year. The present offering is made to put in a complete plant, in
cluding six-drill compressor, etc. This stock is going fast, both here and in 
New York, where it is listed^m the curb.

Capt. John Harris says, m his report on the Moose Horn: “At about 
twenty-five (25) feet down the shaft, the vein widens to, one inch of Calcite, in 
some places SHOWING ALMOST SOLID SILVER. The vein holds good to 
the bottom of the shaft and the full length of the drift.

“I have been in the Cobalt Camp almost frbm its beginning, and would say 
that there are as good showing's of silver on the Moose Horn property as in any 
of the Cobalt Mines at their commencement, and for the same amount" of work 
having beep done. ' *

“I BELIEVE THE MOOSE HORN MINE CAN BE MADE A PAY
ING PROPERTY FROM THE START.”

Send your orders to thé regular brokers, who are advertising the stock". 
Full information will be given at ROOM K (ON THE OFFICE FLOOR), 
KING EDWARD HOTEL, WHERE SAMPLES OF THE VERY RICH ORE 
MAY BE SEEN.

COME AND SEE THEM AND BE CONVINCED BY THE EVIDENCE 
OF YOtJR OWN EYES. Act quickly. The man who procrastinates loses the 
golden opportunity. PRICE 50c PER SHARE. '

LOCATION IS NOT EVERYTHING,\
t

BUT£

LOCATION COMBINED with RICH VALUES
Makes a Great Mine. > /■)

V

THE VICTORIA SILVER COBALT MINEBALTS
m have we see» 
t Securities, 
rapid advance.

: and .eHlng the

sc of etrength.

Exchange.’hone Main 1639.

/
four sides by some of the biggest 

carryings i ioo ozs. of silver f
Is in this fortunate position (see map),:surrounded on 
shippers in the Camp. The Victoria is now sinking on veins 
to the ton. Day and night shifts are pushing this work rapidly.

7TI/

PANY î SHIPMENTS ARE EXPECTED WITHIN 60 DAYS. t

Now that we1 have high values and veins as good as any, a Limited Amount of 
stock is offered to the public to defray the expense of taking out the ore in sight. Even 
a bonanza in the ground requires money to take it J5ut and send to market.
This stock is being rapidly taken up, both here and in New York.

Act quickly, or
A complete plant, and great development, which can

ers

M. E. & J. W. de AgueroWOOD C,

id Cobalt

oronto.
Established in New York 1884

' f )
f your opportunity will be lost ! Buy stock in a mine—not a

be used in the exprospect !
ploitation of the present rich discoveries.

Wire, phone or write your ’ orders to the regular brokers who are advertising 
facilities for handling the stock.

!
/

Chown Lake Cobalt Mines Full Information May Be Obtained at Room K (on the 
Office Floor), King Edward Hotel, Toronto, Ont. Price 65c 
Per Share.

rom the
Limited

CAPITALIZATION $150,000. Shares 25c.
Xv (NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

\
ES in the rich Temiskaming Section.

ROPERTY, Location, Capitalization, Price, 
of Shares, Management, right.

SHARES to be sold at par, 25c.

•resident

M. E. & J. W. de AGUEROMCE Established in New York 1384

ACR40changes 
| service We beg to draw the attention of our 

clients to the
\ .8.

PITED MONTREAL RIVER. DISTRICT
Which Is proving up so rapidly on development. 
We will be pleased to furnish you with Information.60,000

E.D. WARREN & CO.F. O. MADDEN,LTS \yr

:e, la rose,
IISKAMINC.”

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGESecretary, f
4 Colborne St, TorontoPhene M.7801303 STAIR BUILDING, TORONTO '

SON 16,7,1Long Distance Phone Main 711
i:hângc edTtf

aln 276 3 CLAIMS IN WILLET, MONTREAL RIVER
-Open to ritfld inspection, good veins, cash price reasonable. I 

Vendor knowin* property to be tfood, preferring stock interest.
PATENTED CLAIM IN COLEMAN

In close proximity to King Edward, Silver Cliff, and Watts 
Mines, Cash reasonable, with stock interest.

Apply JAMES HYLANDS, Box 18, COBALT !

V

IARE GOING 
HIGHER.COBALT STOCKS.1.

ly until, when at about the 100-foot It Is understood' that 320,000 shares 
level a’ rich vein of «liver ore was are controlled by the Montreal eyndl-
struck and at 125 feet the ore Is appar- cp.te, which is a fairly large proportion
ently becoming richer. . of the whole capital of 4400,000. ,

dTswver^ New T^Tc-rb.
000, and the r averages four R- R- Bongard (Charles Head & Co.)
about six weeks ago, ae *]in(,Pe| reports the following transactions'in Co
inches and runs from (000 to 8000 oun s p.0oks on the New York curb :
to the "ton. Some of the ore will run N1pisslng, closed 1W4 to 10K, high 11, 
15 000 ounces to the ton. , low 10%: sates. 4000. Buffalo, 3 to 4. Co-

Mr E C Rvkert of Montreal has : bait Central, to "63. high 64, low 62%; 
fltl^eimens’ which could surely not 25,000. Kostct, 57 to 60. Green-Meehan,

i any other property 27 to 30; 1500 sold at 25. King Edward,
he surpassodby any UH to 1%. high 1%, low 1 3-16; 2500. Mo
th an the famous Klnley. 1.18 to 1.20. high 1.20. low 1.16:
There is a single .slab weighing about ^ g[lver Queeili lls to 12n, high 120, low 
100 pounds, and about two feet long, llg. ^ sllver Leat> w to 21. high 20>4.

considerably over i000 iow 20; 5000. Trethewey, 1% to 1%. I.a 
Bose, 7 to 7 7-16, high 7H. low 6 15-16; 1200.

!Locks
x Sold

CONCERNING NANCY HELEN. Buy Nlpissing, LaRose, Conlagas, Tre
thewey, Kerr Lake,Temiskaming, Nova 
Scotia, Crown Reserve, Peterson Lake, < 
Gifford Extension.

Phone 109 72' It would seem from all present tndicâ- 
tlo-ns that Montrealers have again been 
Successful In picking up a valuable sil- 
ver bearing property-1n the Cobalt re
gion. The property is the Nancy Helen.

Some few months agô a Sudbury gen
tleman came to Montreal with samples 
of a property which he wanted taken 
1»P by capitalists, but because the sam
ple* were not of the Crown «■Reserve 
class of richness he had great difficulty 
*n Interesting men who could provide 
the necessary capital for developments. 
At last, however, a syndicate was form- 
•4. and developments rushed on rapld-

1

FOR Write, wire or phone- orders,MOOSE HORN STOCK 
VICTORIA SILVER COBALT

' INFOR- 
^ NATION

ROSS
ORONTO, ONT.

M. 7417 
M. 7418 
M, 7419 L0RSCH & GAMEYLong Distance 

Telephone

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

36 TORONTO STREET. TORONTO. ^
LIMITEDThese ar the Stock, that will take the aext advance, 

matloa
Write tor Inter-

i F. ASA HALL & CO.
dtt 469 Temgle Bid*., Torontowhich runs 

ounces to the ton.
Phone Main 28S5.

ihcess is suffering X
■ T

11\ I

t

We advised the purchase of Gifford when it was first put on the 
market. It is now selling in the vicinity of 35 cents a share, a r»e of 40 
percent, in less than two weeks. This stock is going to go much higher 
and we court your orders for the shares either before ^pr after they are 

, listed on the Exchange.
« f Equally good opportunities are now available in the Gifford Ex

tension shares, which are being offered at par value, $ 1.00. Both these 
companies will appeal to the investor on the strong grounds of a sm^U 
capitalization, excellent location, and a guarantee of honest development.

A. J. BARR & CO.
Room 16^'Standard Stock Exchange Bldg.

TELEPHONE MAIN 7748
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Investment Demand Broadens 
Adverse Factors Eliminate

Market Continues Active With Heavy Realizing in Some
Issues.

i TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,/TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ontario
Municipal

Debentures
THE DOMINION BANK itPLAYFAIR MARTENS CO. HEMembers Toronto Stock Exchange.

1 TORONTO STREET
1

m
,PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
H 0

\ ■WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF COBALT STOCKS

We will be pleased to forward our Co belt map, giving statistics, capitalization, acreage, etc, ‘ ;
to any address upon receiving 25c. 2(|

, if 
1 ||

• I mil

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Hold
en: The marKet opened exceedingly ac
tive and decidedly i^trregular. a here 
was selling lor European account to 
the extent ol near.y Su.ooO shares, most
ly In steel common. 1 There was very 
good support in the leading issues, 
which were affected by pront-taaing 
to-day, and wnen tins selling subsided 
snort covering helped along the rally 
that took place In uie aiteruoon. There 
was talk aoout prospects of an early 
stock distribution by Reading to re
present Its coal land holdings. There 
was very good support In Erie, and 
these stocks should continue to ad
vance. The Harriman party Is very 
bullish on the Erles. Copper again ad
vanced and we expect to see the pre
dicted 16 cent per pounds quoted be
fore long. Should the foreign political 
situation pass favorably we believe 
there will be big buying of Americans 
by foreigners, and In view of to-day's 
Grand Trunk statement for Septem
ber, we would look for a big advance 
In Canadian Issues generally. We 
would buy on all moderate rééditions 
the Gould stocks, Ô.W., P.M., Erie, 
S R., K.T., and the coalers. Keep long 
of A.C.P. and A.N.C. on the dips.

forced to bid sharply 
in order to cover. A numblr of new 
high records for this movement were 
reached on the bulgj and the number
nL-t*116?!. de^Jt ln *hpwed further in
crease, the Gould Issues being excep
tionally strong. Strong interests were 
buyers on all the recessions and there 
was no evidence of uneasiness on the 
part of the bull leaders. The after- 
noon market was a replica of the morn
ing session, periods of strength alter- 
nating with moderate reactions on 
which, however, the demand waa at all 
Umes sufficient to absorb the supply. 
The closing was Irregular, but with 
strong undertone.

Wall Street Pointers.
Financial Bulletin says : dullish oper-

itîi-vS. a.re 'Ikely again in the stock 
market to-day. On the major part of 
holdings we would not neglect profits 
during bulging. New purchases should 
as a rule be made on declines. ' Pur- 
ther advances are being predicted in 
exclusive sources for Reading, Atchi
son, Smelters, Great Northern, South- 

Pacific B. R. T„ Union Pacific, 
■Steel Amalgamated, Northern Pacific, 
Baltimore, St. Paul and Louisville.

Marashall, Spader & Co. say: At the f«r^g pr*J
close further advance in copper metal. T Sout Erie, M. K. and
A larger enquiry for steel rails and ï^clfiT ln thr tv"
other products, and generally favor- specialty class Car
able Issues from mercantile centre „ Locomotive,
were among to-day’s news items. On slo „n Consolidated Gas, 
other hand, a circuit court decision S p’ |iü îh„C/M>8r' „ ., ..
on the Standard Oil fine may be ex- • «J?, " "8. f.ott°n 0,1
pected next week, the terms of which , y -n«n ’ ,ahow 
may be unfavorably construed. To- qqq 88 eurPlus $8,226,560, Increase $99,- 
day’s market at times looked irregular i
and it Is obviously important that an 1 _.„„v __.
advance ln order to be safe should be T>itt»hn*?.er’ n?i,56'd°' *82,821'
Impartial ln extent. Favored Issues, otll, HT*’ The ^fpVbMc Ir"n a1d 
such as the Harrimans, Coppers ^nd 9»’ *l™?urTh th?t operation, to
Northwest stocks, have been recently i„ thë lt8 ,fu.Ln7e .caf1ac‘ly
advanced beyond a fair trading parity _ .,a,T. dlatrict ot Alabe-
wlth the general list, and the same Is i '"Î.JÜl1 a* 0"ca- . , ,
especially true of common Steel, tho : ln — —~h* deoslon
none of these issues appear to us too .. od ç Tobacco Co. cRse was
high, as reflecting their intrinsic value. €r^, ,, f nnrîî®°2™r ?eAln8a(th<L 
buring the first hour’s trading this chanr^h^A °/4lhe 5X"
morning the market was subjected to °w thf. ^ulative
very heavy and general pressure. In- enmi^h^f by jV1®1*1 caufed
fluenced by a more favorable construe- j£!Aec1Une to^e^ m*ny eto12
tion of Tobacco decision, these shares 1 th Ce2 Î!1 maiÿet bv wmi> of
declined also by the continued alplh- ..<£*& *gg. wbo .took .the.bu11 
matic strain ln Europe, traders be- U last ^°n7
came unsettled ln their conviction re- ^L. ”ld 25_^°. *t’artn- ,most V Steel 
gardlng the Immediate future of mar- an^hsdped aVsng What some
ket, and selling orders was placed on ”Ltb* °ve|‘~du,‘ |*e~
the market. Until the second hour of J«r™v*1J£t*d /h7 ?trong }P~~
the-afternopn the improvement was € 9to?*9 011
delayed when the market rallied. The them whenever of-
Traction shares received good support, j xmea-in™ on^tha rr’ftTJhniMAa^ 
particularly Missouri Pacific group, , “ <h* ?*rt of fh» bull lead-
which advanced during early trading. m7dSratP, ,e ng !r"2Ve7
LessAr eastern lines, notably^ No-folk £L®"„
and Western and B. andr O., and the Kûfn ‘ th^ became so evident 
equipment shares generally were fav- l nf fbo ^ tridwi "’’thï
ored by speculative operations. Lon- 1 tprned. f° tbe
don sold about 20,000 shares during the leyiiôn-d A wa3
first hour, of which perhaps half re- „*^w P d- Z0baC7 comnJ?P
malned uncovered for the day. a dfcllnP nf from^high

range of to-day.

Situaiv To Yield the investor 
4% to 5%

ASK FOR LIST.

I
; Phome M. 7450-7481.'i I4« Jri V

Llverpo 
%d high* 
and com 

At Chic 
changed, 
and Dece 
Saturday 

Wlnnlp 
against 7 

Duluth,

Pennsylvania ..
Reading ......... ...
Rock island ..........

do. preferred .
Republic ...................
Railway Springs

Southern Rail way 
Southern Pacific 

do. preferred
Twin City ........ .
Texas ....................
U. S. Steel ......

do, preferred .
Union Pacific .
Western Union 
Westinghouse ..

Total sales, 1,888,000.

London Stock Martlet.
Nov. 7. Nov. 9. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
........ 84 5-18 81 5-18
.......  84 7-16 84 7-16

DOMINION
SECURITIES

"SILVER SPECIALS.” / ASLING&DOHERTY* j » i

I P ,T8»-sa m

.. 7»t4 7984 1844

.. 24H 21% :13%
.. 113 118*4 112%

Cobalt to Denver In Five Dnye From 
Sliver C1IIT.

47%
27%

CORPORATION LIMITED 
26HNG STEASTKBUma

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. BONDS and STOCKS 
BOUGHT FOR INVESTMENT OR ON MARGINlAst week the second* silver special 

left for Denver, Col. This was com
posed of eleven heavy freight cars load
ed with medium and low grade ore, the 
same as that sent on the first special 
the week before.

It took just about six days for the 
first one to reach its destination. Out 
of that half-dozen, one day was taken 
up at Chicago for a transfer of cars. 
The route was via the .Grand Trunk. 
Making the 24-hour deduction, there
fore, It only takes something like five 
days by the route utilized for the whole 
journey.

Last Tuesday the special went by way 
of the Canadian Pacific (taiilway, eo 
that the originally-intended experiment 
has not yet fully seen Its execut'on. 
Unlike Its forer.qnner, No. 2 special wsls 
not sent out amid manifestations of 
celebration, nor was it decorated in an 
elaborate style. Perhaps, when the In
clemency of the weather Is taken Into 
consideration, the fact waa ju«t as well. 
Then, again, the plain consigning of 
the cars will add to the test of running 
against time, because it will go thru in 
the ordinary way, for, in the end, the 
shortest time in which this can fce ac
complished is really the object of the 
operations.

Among the eleven cars was what 
might be termed a “ha.by" consign
ment, not ln weight, but in age for It 
was one and the first

i COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT OR SOLDiK
M 93% 93 ''
28 29 28%
56 55% 34%

112% 113% 112% 
178% 179% 178% 

83% 84% «3%
91% 91% 90%

ÎAsk for Particulars. SO Victoria St- Toronto. Phones M. 7584-7585,
-6»y_:

Mlnnea
condrac?.' 

136; conti 
Primar: 

last weet

Hi CURRENT GOSSIP
CONCERNING COBALT

Là'm

O. ANDERSON <& C O’Y.
(MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE'

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT FOB CASH OR ON MARGIN.
COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION

Telephone Main 3702. 247tf KS Melinda St., Toronto.

Mtilf

I 111
T.

Shiels.
Corn. 311 
215,000, 13 

World’» 
9,168,000. ' 
2,644.000.

On pas» 
decrease, 
crease, 1 

Clearer 
equals 96

Consols, money .
Consols, account
Anaconda ................
Atchison ...................

do. preferred ...
Baltimore & Ohio ...........,.106% 108
Canadian Pacific ...............179% 178%
Chesapeake & Ohio ........
Great’ Western .................  7%
St. Paul ..................................... 151%
Denver & Rio Grande ... 30% 31

... 83% 34

... 47% 46
iv. 38% 39

i Tl | f
Î • I ll’

I
f If1

Matters Talked About by Mining 
Enthusiasts and 

Investors.

■ i
10% 1(1% .'.100 99%,5

E. D. WARREN & CO. 1
Member» of th; l’pr.into Stoc’: Hxcbinie. 

STOCK BROKERS.
Private wires to New York 4 Chleege 
Traders Bank Building, 4 Colborns 
Street. Toronto. Telephone M 606. .

.101 101 STORE TO LËT
Solid brick store and dwelling, with 

stable ln rear, in good business dis
trict, east of Yonge-street, Immediate 
possession.

For full particulars apply to

46% 47t 1%
151% WASH 

rage y lei 
and an is 
687,000 bd 
estimated 
departmd 
summer il 
The ylel 
26.9, as j 
26.6 for 1 
compared 
estimate* 
per cent 
84.8, ten 
cent., or 
have bed 
against * 
a year a 
per cent.

Mr. W. C. Chambers. Harris ton, of 
the Chambers-Ferland Mine, 
that steady progress is being made on 
this Cobalt property. Two shafts have 
mow been sunk 100 feet and cross-cuts 
100 feet each way have been made. ’ A 
third shaft Is being sunk, and Is down 
about ,70 feet now. 
loads of ore have 'been shipped since 
the mine began working last May, and 
the quality of the ore has been very 
satisfactory. This property includes 
124 acres adjoining the LaRose. About 
46 men are employed at present.

Chambers-Ferland 
when the Cobalts declined slightly late
ly was considered to point conclusively 
to the fact that this stock has now 
got Into the hands of strong holders. 
The announcement that a large part 
of the issue had been subscribed In 
England has no doubt had a sentimen
tal influence on Canadian holders, who 
expect materially higher prices for the 
stock ln the near future.

At the 120 foot level, No. 1 shaft of 
■the McKlnley-Darragh-Savage proper- 
try at Cart Lake, drifts and cross
cuts are being driven for the purpose 
of ascertaining the value of the pro
perty. To the west the drift has been 
driven 110 feet on a small lead of 
calcite.

A government patent has recently 
been Issued to William Leonard Davis 
of Colorado Springs, Colorado, -and 
Earl H. Prince of the east half of 
the northeast quarter of the north 
half of lot No. 2 In the 3rd concession 
of the Township of Coleman, adjoining 
the Tem-iskaming and Beaver proper
ties.

It Is Mr. Salkeld’s intention to form 
a communication between mining pro
perty owners and the English market, 
where, at a cheap rate, they can take 
over their samples and titles and re- , 
turn with capital to carry on, their 
prospecting and developing operations, 
or sell outright.

n i||111In!

Erie ...... .....................
do. let preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ........
Illinois Central ....
Tfar“«* ,* Texas ............... 83%
Euulsvllle & Nashville... 117% 
N. & W. preferred .

do. common .............
Ontario & Western .
New York Central .
Rending ....................
Pennsylvania ..........",
Southern Railway ...

do. preferred ............
Southern Pacific ........
Union Pacific .........

do n-eferred ..........
U. S. Steel common

do. preferred ..........
Wabash ...........................

do. preferred ......

states

A. M. CAMPBELL I H. O’Hara db Co.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange
Cobalt Stocks

Bought and So d oa Commission 
OFFICE* - 91) Toros to St, Toro. 

______ 6 Copthall Bldg.. Loadon, X. c.

13 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Mn|n 2351.
-_______

. 21% 

.147%
21%

148 edtf
mt

118%Mexican International for fourth J. P. BtCKELL & GO.About five car- 86 «1■j n 56
44% LAWLOR BLDG- COR. YONGE AND 

KING STREETS.
Members Chicago Board of Trade.
Specialists in American and Cana

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.
Correependeats». Flaley, Bax rail d 

Co- Chicago.

718%
70% 70%
*7% fi-%

I
55% 2<%
69% 60% Baillle, Wood & Croft I

Toronto. Members of the To- J 
ronto Stock Exchange. INVEST
MENT SECURITIES. i Special 
reports furnished on request 25

.118%

..184%
__ „ car of ore which
came from the Silver Cliff mine. This 

p^°ve welcome news to many. 
Another feature of the. train was that 
McKintey-Darnagh supplied nearly one. 

l‘t by sending five care.
The following are the mines , 

participated in the second silver spe-

Temlskamtng & Hudson Bay .
Silver Cliff . * ”
Trethewey 
La Rose ....
Drummond 
McKinley -

116%
132%The action of,8jh if I-4
M

55% 56%
11-%.11»

18% 14% Prices
30% 31 Ved7which tv InteSTOCK BROKERS, ETC,______ Price of Oil.

at* y^8BVRG, Pa.. Nov. 9.—011 closed No. 2 re 
new.

Spring
tiens.

Barley 
out; N<

A. E. OSLER & CO
18 KING STREET WEST.J. L MITCHELL 

& co.

; - a a;J :|j „ , New York Gotten.
Marshall. Spader & Co., 14 West King- 

street, reported following closing prices :
Open. High. Low. Clr«e" 
... * 96 8.90 8.90 8.90

8.93 8.88 8.83
8.88 8.33 8.81
9.87 8 81 8 «I

onlet. s points ed- 
,Mldd,ln< uplands, 9.35: do., gulf., 

« ou. Sales none.

Cobalt Stocks
Dec.
•T»n.
Mch.
Mnv

Damagh ......" DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT
PhPoneseivirint7e4,04r. <1U‘>tatlonAI 8.90

Cotton—itnrt eiosed

r Oats—1
mlxgd, 3

Rye—7i
Bran 

Shorts, 1

Buckw

Peai

Çom—1

’ Total .................... . n
ciIir?Huf0y lvere m£ly hé another" spe- 
y£t <5^ altil° no details are
wt °ne 18 run something
mto action nary may be broa8ht

Members at
Stock and 

Exchange.

Lockwood “ *•
BROILER*

COBALT

Stewart &McKinnon Building

TORONTO

if
!

MACHINERY FOR BADGER.
Phone Main 7466 

, 43 kxchasos Plum 
stocks, /N«w Yoax cm.

PORTUGAL'S KING IS
SHOWERED WITH FLOWERS

OPORTO. Nov. 9.—King Manuel made 
a state visit to this city, which Is the 
centre of republicanism. Vast crowds 
in the streets awaited the appearance 
of the king, despite a driving rai’n- 
storm and gave him a tremendous ova
tion, ladles in the 'balconies showering
of doves flOWerS and lettln3r loose flecks

j I
J

Flotation MI°r. New Mining Company 
Meets With Sneeess.

, The flotation of the new Budger Mln-
to‘L,F2ITpa'!?y2 w1th 8 capitalisation of 
$2.600.000. of 2,500.000 she-e« of the par 
value of $1 each, is meeting with genu
ine success from all ocarters. The first 

100.080 shares was started 
at the beginning of the week, and bv 
Tuesday night over 70.000 share- bed 
been subscribed for. Messrs. Culvert 
8nd garrison, brokers, of Toronto,, say 
that the new stock will be taken up 
very oulckly. > new plant. conLw!%-

driti ‘Compressor, hoists,
arifl « and other mpchfnen\ toa^ther. 
V it’ll several cars of lumber for the new 
buildings, have been ordered 
°n the erection of the 
started at once.

cmr a F°ml 0,1 It.
. SWAN LAKE, Man., Novr 9__Th**
wariieSkrawWl?*" the traFpd.V on Rd- 
^8rd iC&’?y 8 farm near here Fridav 
went to show that an Inferior grade of
rence° S!!’f°r thf occur- 
, . ■ Besides the irôther snd seven

Th0 P*Hsh'M In the burnTng 
diedth h°me’ Mr Car<y has since

Town Topics says : At a recent meet
ing of the stockholders of the Pitts
burg and Lake Erie Railroad Co. It 
was decided to sell $5,000,030 of the capi
tal stock of the company, being part 
of an issue which was authorized by 
the stockholders ln March, 1907, when 
it was decided to. increase the capital 
stock of the company from $10,000,000 
to $30,000,000. The stockholders will 
be given the right to subscribe to this 
new Issue at par, $60 a share, to the 
extent of 50 per cent, of their holdings 
as shown on the books of the company 
Jan. 2, 1909, and the right to subscribe 
to this stock will terminate Jan. 15,
1909, when payment for all amounts Trade la Steady and Sale# Are on tbe 
must be made.

Chicago and Great Western, fourth wlohtvowiv week October, Increase $6683. 26,29ftK ^1*U$2 iTuUs

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit- ; glnned £rom the growth of
chell: The market was again extreme- 1, t0 Nov- 1- These figures, announc- 
ly active, with very heavy realizing ec* by the census bureau to-day, are 
In some Issues, but new high records aEalnst 26,069 ginneries and 6,128,662 
for the movement ln such stocks as ™ „,}he corresponding date in 1907, 
Reading, St. Paul, R.I. preferred, B.O.. 27’370 „„ ginneries and 6,906.395 tialus 
Norfolk and C. and O. M.P. advanced L"..,1®06’ tand 27’808 ginneries and 
sharply on the Increase in September Mo'.“96 bales ln 1906. The report 
net earnings, and there was renewed counts round bales as half bales, and 
talk of a^dlvidend on Colorado South- includes 149,340 round bales for 1908, 

Gossip had it that se— ; f°r 1907, and 169,741 for 1906, and
gregatlon of ^oal lands assets of the 183’870 for 1906. The number of Sea 
Reading woiild soon be announced. Inland bales included' 46.495 for 1908; 
The advance given by Boston to ex- 33>331 for 1907 ; 21.706 for 1906, and 49,161 
change Amalgamated shares for Utah for 1906. The corrected figures of the 
Copper was thought to have been fol- Quantity of cotton ginned this season, 
lowed to some extent. Altho there was to °ct- 1*. are 6,296,166 bales.

\ ■Members Standard Stock Exchange sales. $3 
clal 
ong

louA. J. PATTIS0N& COMPANYAeslmment Made.
BOSTON, Nov. 9.—The assignment 

of hurnhsm. Bennett Co., members 
of the Boston Stock Exchange, wps an
nounced et the opening of the board 
to-4av. The ass'gnment was made to 
Guv W. Qnx of the law firm of Butler. 
Cot. M'irnhe * Bacon. ‘

No statement of the firm’s liabilities 
was made In connection with the an
nouncement of the assignment.

1
sir6,, 38-35 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.

STOCKS AND BONDS: Send for our Kerr Lake and Nova 
Scotia Circular Letter.

Follow] 
Wlnnlp* 

Wheat' 
95%c bldl 
-Oat*—j 

36%c bid1

Bought and Sold on all Exchangee
12345111L4 | H

s /Ghastly Record.
ti.BISNO?AM' Ala-’ Nov- 8—with 
the killing last night of John Henry
Adams, a negro, by Policeman Smith, 
12 men have met death In Birmingham 
by pistols within the past eight days.

SPADER & PERKINS The Bethesda and Stouffvllle Tele-
phone Company, Limited.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

ill
SOME COTTON FIGURES.Under the supervision of Mr. Chas. 

O.'Connell, a force ot twenty-five 
are engaged developing the surface ot 
the Magee, property, which lies adja
cent to the Violet, on the north. The 
property is under bond by Montreal 
People. A diamond drill will be start- 

on the property within a few 
days.

Members New York Stock Exohangs,men and work 
same will be 14 King Street West. ,• * ft Increase. orrTHE COBALT 

SITUATION
Correspondents

Marshall, Spader & Co.,
NEW YORK.

We have special facilities for handling all 
securities, and can buy or sell on

New York Stock Exchange, Lon 
den Stock Exchange, Toronto 
Stock Exchange, COBALTS 
New York Curb, Toronto Curb.
See us before making your Investmenta

246-7

A Dividend for the year 1908 at ■ 
rate of 6 per cent., has this day 'been 
Glared upon the paid-up Capital Stock oft- a THE BETHESDA AND STOUFFVILlF I 
TELEPHONE COMPANY, LIMITED of 1 
record on the-, 1st day of December next 
and the same will be paid at the Stouff- 
ville branch of The Metropolitan Bank of 
Canada, on 15th December next 1

The Transfer Book of the Company win ‘ 
be closed from the 1st to the 15th Decern- 1 
ber next, both days Included.

Stouffvllle, Oct. 23rd 1908.
(Signed) ALEXANDER D. BRUCE 

__________ President and Manager.

ed

The Cobalt Nugget says: Mr. Chas 
Gifford spent last Saturday and Sun
day In town, returning the evening 
of the latter day, to Toronto. In Con
versation with The Nugget, he spoke 

> of the grand success attained in the 
flotation of the stock Issued In con
nection wifcji the new company, known 
as the Gifford Cobalt Mines, Limited.
During last week the demand for stock 
showed a marked advance, enquiries 
arrived from all over the country, and 
^vhen practically all the issue had been
ulu^was effected^bv demand3 “r a KOOd deal of talk of large llqulda-
Ktock from the hroife™6"™ dS f0r th tion by the principal bull pool In SV-el 
Mock from the brokers. common, the stock was in active de-

The sceptics and pessimists aro wrong. 
Cobalt mines have made good, are mak- 
lhg good and will make good in the fu
ture—because the metal Is there—to be 
aeen and handled

1111
by, any one who wants&**Cj3~i!l2Sgr Thursday

q _Th!’ Vla w,,lem8tad, Curocoa. Nov. Every mine is working full blast-some

Pii*es, is growing. m ex strike at the 100 feet level, which will
•place the ‘Floyd’ In the front rank.-Adv.

to.ern common.I
A. R. BiCKERSTAFF & Oo*

«31 to 027 Traders Bank Buildlns 
TORONTO, ONT. -

COBALT STOCKS
Buy Maple Mountain Mining Company Stock 
Send for "Inve.tors' Record " iaaued by this firm

iP
I

COBALT
GORMALY, TILT&CO.

32*34 Adelaide 8L Eaet
Toronto, Ont.

Member. St.nd.rd Stock and Mining Exchange

; Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 2% per

mand in connection with Its brilliant to^ifi percent"*1 New® YoTk^call^mon^ 

prospects, and the announcement that highest 1 1-3 per cent., lowest 1% per cent., 
enquiries for 400,000 tons of rails are i last loan 1% per cent. Call money at 
In the market, with structural steel Toronto, 5 to 6% per cent, 
demand good and ample specifying 
against orders. Silver was lower In 
London until that centre sold 15,000 
shares of stocks here on balance. An 
important turn ln the dispute betweèn 

• ——■ ■ France and Germany is expected to-
The boom In the stock of the Cham- morrow. The Erie has sold $2.736,000 

oers-Ferland mine has some chanac- 5 per cent, notes. The banks are gain- 
teristtce that denote strength, and as- ,nS on sub-treasury operations. Time
sure a permanent level of values. This money Is firmer. The movement to —Between Banks—
rqj’ers more particularly to the broad- advance freight rates Is progressing, n Y fund» “kwu"' , « ’ ,V'Ite,r;
upse of the market, and to the fact that The security markets are gradually be- Montreal f’ds"' 16c ioc u to V
lor several weeks the professional min- ln* freed from adverse political and 60 days sight..8 26-32 8 13-16 9 1-16 !• 3-10
ing element at Cobalt have been pur- socialistic factors >f long Branding- Demand, stg.. .9 3-16 9-7-32 9% 9%
chasing the stock, large blocks having and the Investment demand promises to Cable trans ....9 9-32 9 5-16 9 11-16 9 13-18
been absorbed in this way, and despite continue to broaden. I —Rates ln New York—
tbe recent heaviMid vance there are no Charles Head & r >. say: At _
lnvÜ1C.at.i0n,R that these Interests are th<x close heavy rea'izlng sales sJerlluf’ ........
about to liquidate, in fact, the Cobalt cause(1 Irregularity and uncertain- *’ 60 day s'sht •••• 48‘
people have shown considerable Inter- ty ln to-day’s stick mnrket. but 
est since the stock sold over the par there was no abatement ln activity,

, Jeve . A factor which shows that the dealings continuing upon a large scale 
etPck is well held- is that at even- wlth further Increase in outside inter- 
elight reaction there is apparentlv am- est- Thiring the first hour prices suf-
ple supjxirt to take all offerlmre fered a sharp reaction with a number 1 Atnal. Copper ............
around the market. * 1 of the" larger traders on the selling -Amer. Locomotive .

It islfelt here that so much slde because of the adverse decision ln 'v™Îh„S; a F'
1 buylng’durlng the last few days fs^e ,he American Tobacco case, and for a A?ier Smeltera 
2 / some particular SaW ,imî !he catfh1^ ^ a">p orders . AnlVonàT'^

Jla-S not yet been given out Inter- : narted a weak appearance to the whole A. c. O.

hfc^uHheF^” ££ ® ' HSt'
no further announcement.

! COBALT INVESTORSIA contract has been let for the sink
ing of a new 100 foot shaft via the Lit
tle Nipisslng property. The Royal Bank of Canada! And OtheiUP-TO-DATE REPORTS (FREE) rON- 

AIXINFOmdATIONTONNTIC

RIGHT OF WAY
Copper, Curb and Mining Outlook

72 TRINITY PLACE, NEW YORK 
4 Sample Copies Free. SI Per Year
Covers Tonopah, Goldfield, Ely 

Butte, Cobalt, Yerlngton, Tlntlc Bine 
ham. Park City, Bearer County, Raw
hide, Canadian, and 
camps.

Read This ! '
Only 486 shares to sell NOW at Par

Of $U26,000 ' 1

evrer offered. j

.

1 MARKET FOR CHAMBERS. Price of Silver.
B«r silver in London, 23%d per oz. 
Bar silver ln New York, 49%c 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

10 KING STREET EAST
per OZ.Boom In This Stock Denotes Strength 

and Solidity. BOX «, WORLD. I
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT-*- 

SPECIAL FEATURE.

The Room at the ri*ht of the vestibule in
5fLrS/+nKeVU.,,dln^ ha* been reserved for 
use of the Savings Bank Customers.

t

COBALT STOCKS
7Foreign Exchange.

,mG!az-?.br.0<* * Cronyn, Janes Building 
iiei. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

Write or Wlro
other active

136tf. J. L0RNE CAMPBELL & CO.
29 Jordan Street. ad

t AGENTS WANTED
To handle shares of a Cobalt Min- 1 
ng Company, special proposition |

| Address, Box 4, World

GREVILLE & co.
(Established 1895)

Stock and Investment Broker
Members Standard Exchange. M. 218

SPECIALTY COBALT STOCKS
Send for our market letter.

C!
I1«

Posted. Actual.
483.80 
485.70

48.1

I MORTGAGE LOANS
I of Ske*SMurip-retUnl ““ “y 0ther ^Of tave.tM.nt,

THE TITLE AND TRUST COMPANY
er,at52,Ri°15ge3E?„CS0*~?oEEM,i T, =eUt0 .i-vestor,

I „ title and trust companyI “ïH*";.Ro'ro“H08'T!-

K President 25 ’

246 -
New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader & Co., 14 West King- 
street, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl.
■ 86% 87% 86% 87
.. 59 69% 67% 67%
. 47 47% 46% 40%
136 137% 136% 136

.. 98% 38% 97 97
■ 51% 53% 51% 52%

The absorptive power was tre- ! American Ice ‘............. 26% ü% "yj% '25%
mendous. htiw ;ver, and 1 r‘-f ’’••••ictljns ' Atchison ......................... 94% 96% 94% 94%
of from one -to two points, the tone Ah Brake ..............  31% 82 81% 82
changed abruptly with the bear con- j Atlantic Coast .........—104 104 1U2% 102%

American Biscuit ... 91% 92 91% «
j Baltimore & Ohio .. 106% 106% 105% 106%
I Brooklyn ..................... 52% 53% 62 62%
Canadian Pacific .......  175% 176
Chesa. & Ohio .......
Central Leather ...
Cast" Iron Pipe ....

! Chic., M. & St. P.
C. F. I............................
Color 
Corn

To the Shareholders of the Cobalt ! 
Sliver Queen, Limited

f

Cd7l •i

tLT ! ^ECIAL - GIFFORD
“y ôver^KbeMdînea8’d

b.’aUsrs w&m -
hn I. Davidaun, this stock. Capitalization

Toronto, Nov. 2. P‘ ^'îætf Af'T °o Tr-vv1^ lntormatton on- request

EXTENSION
Ltd., was 

Is now

:.1

UNLISTED COBALT STOCK
At Bargain Prices and easy terms, 
meat Stock to yield 9 per cent.

J- K. CARTER, 
Investment Broker. Guelph, Ont.

45% 46%
23 29 28% 28%

146% 146% 
- 39% 39% 

«% 44% 
19% 20

CHOOSING Ml EXECUTOR Also Invest- E.R.C.CLARKSONS SONS

T«5Jîf|’uÎ'oEACTE^‘.R8S. M. MATHEWS
43 SCOTT STREETIn making your will THE CHOICE Of 

L, ^ EXECUTOR should
Southern ..

oduce ..............
I Detroit United ..........
Del. & Hudson ..........

I Great North. Ore ...
I Illinois Central ..........
Lend .....................
Louis. & Nagh 
New York Gas
Erie ................................... ‘

' do. 1st preferred ..!
do. 2nd preferred 

Great Northern . 
General Electric
Great Wentem ...........
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T................ . ........
Norfolk ....................
North Amoricen 
Northern Pacific 
77 V. Cent>-al . 
Ontario a Western?!!
People’s Gns .......... .
Pressed Steel Car ...

Manager edtf

Ontario Bank Chambers
SfcO7TT0R0SsTcBEET

WM. A. LEE & SON

THE ABC and MANUEL
of the

CURB MARKET

■
engage your 

thought at least as much as the divi
sion of your estate.

71%

Sterling Bank of Canada85%
An Invaluable guide for all 

ent and prospective Investors 
New York Curb stocks 
bound. Price One Dolla-

MYRON l. WKIL,
Suite A-ae, 51 Exchange Place, N.Y.

2(1pres-

Advise with the

I oronto General Trusts Corporation
TORONTO . OTTAWA . WINNIPEG

WRITE FOR LITERATURE. 26

InS3
Cloth46%

3S

Payable at the Head Oftice and B ^vclarad and that the 

14th day of November next. The 
21at October to the 31st October

Toronto,**th°October,‘1908?°*

Real Estate, insurance, FinancUl »rA 
Stock Brokers.

154%6 >
75
61K

War Expenditure lUdnoed. MONEY TO LOAN
BUENOS AYHES, Nov. 9—The arma- General Agents

m«nts commUslon, reporting In the sen- w*»tem Fire and Marino itavm r-,. .

MfexüSE' ÔErEil
l22 Si. Pà33î3 N. 592 saj P. W

30.V.
83%
72%aSTABLISHED 1883. same will be 

s of the Bank on and after the
w. .fer Books be closed from the 
bo^fi days inclusive.

■“1 F. W.

Ta

broughall.
General Manager.od39%

1
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNINGICK EXCHANGE.

86 at this time a year ago, and 93 last 
June.CO. heavy realizing market

CABLES ARE SHADE HIGHER
56 CURS 11 UNION YARDS 
TRADE BRISK, PRICES FIRM

■ - tv

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Flour—Receipts, 

22,5ft; sales, 1400. Flour quiet at old prices. 
Minn, patents, $5.25 to $5.66; winter 
straights, $4.60 to $4.60; Minn, bakers', 
$4.20 to $4.66; winter extras, $3.60 to $3.90: 
winter patents, $4.60 to $4.90; winter low 
grades $3.40 to $3.80.

Rye flour—Steady ; fair to good, $4.15 to 
$4.60; choice to fancri $4.60 to $4.66.

Wheat—Receipts, 379,100; sales, 600,000. 
There was only a moderate trade In 
wheat this morning, and the advance of 
%c to 14c In prices chiefly reflected 
steadier cables. Dec. $1.1214 to $1.1214, May 
$1.1214 to $1.12%.

Ryé—Dull; No, 2 western, 83c, t.o.b..
New York.
. Corn—Receipts, 12,900. 
was without transactions.

Sugar—Raw quiet ; fair refining, 3.42c; 
centrifugal, 96 test, 3.92c; molasses sugar, 
3.17c; refined quiet ; crushed, 6.60c; pow
dered, 6.00c; granulated. 4.90c. ..

Coffee—Quiet ; No. 7 Rio, 6%c; No. 4 
Santos, 816c.

Lead—Quiet. $4.37% to $4.40. Wool- 
Quiet; domestic fleece, 30c to 32%c. Hops 
—Quiet; state, common to choice, 1918, 
11c to 14c; 1907. 3c to 8c; Pacific Coast,
1908, 9c to 11c; 1907 , 3c to 6c.

T

STOCKS

Situation Remains Strong and Favors Purchases on Good
Reactions.

Trpde Good, for (Best Cattle— 
'^Sheep, Calves, Lambs and 

Hogs Steady. t

ilization. acreage, etc.
- 2« »

Chicago Market.
J. P. Bickell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations at the 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.

100% , 101% 
104% 105%
99% 100%

World Office, v
Monday Evening, Nov. 9. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d higher to %d lower than Saturday, 

futures closed %d to l%d higher.RTY Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were 66 carlofuls, composed 
of 1169 cattle, 111 hogs, Î10 sheep and 10 

calves.
The quality of fat cattle was fair to 

good.
Trade was the best jit several weeks, 

with prices firmer for all cffttlf)) 
dlum to good quality. , \

Exporters.

Wheat-
Dec. ’...........  101%
May ..........
July ..................  100%

Corn- 
Dec. ..
May ..
July ..

Oats—
Dec. ’
May ...................  50%
July ..

Pork- 
Dee. ;,
Jan.
May ..

Ribs—
Jan.................... 8.46

8.52

and corn
At Chicago, December wheat closed un

changed, December corn closed %c lower, 
and December oats closed %c hlghe. than 
Saturday.

Winnipeg car 
against 767 this day last year.

Duluth two days, 727, against 286 one

Option market101%
705%
100%

106%
and STOCKS 

GIN
'6262 60%„ 61%lots of wheat to-day, 1266,

R SOLD 62% 62% 61% 61%
61% 62 til 61%

f me
ut. 7S84-7SS6. 4S% 43% 48% 48%

46%

Minneapolis, 428. against 439.
Chicago car lots to-day : 

contract, 5/ Cory, 106; contract, 2.
135; contract, 22. 

primaries :
last week. 1,179.000; year ago, 988.tAwbus.i- Ï, Shipments, 471.000. 40O.M0, 1.076.V».
Corn. 317.000, 271,000. 261.000; shipments, 
215,000, 137.000, 404,000. Oats, 450>v, 410,000.

World’s shipments of wheat, 9 ,000.
8,168.000, 11,616.000. Corn, 2,280,000, 1,857,000,
* On<tmssage ; Wheat and flour 31.176.j-j; 
decrease, 1.216.000. Corn, 9,93tf.0(w; de
crease, 1,000.000.

Clearances : Wheat, 723,000; flour. 54,iM), 
equals 966.000. Corn. 1000. Oâts, 4000.

30% 6th4Wheat, 35; 
Oats, 46% 46% 45%

Export steers, $4.60 to $5.10; export bulls, 
$3.75xto $4.50.14.55

16.97
16.87

14.55
16.05
15.97

14.37
15.97
15.87

14.46
16.06
15.97

Wheat to-day, 1,160,WCO’Y, Butcher*. I
Prime picked cattle, $4.80 to $5; good, 

$4.40 to $4.70; medium, $4 to $4.30; common, 
$3 to $3.76; cows, $2.50 to $3.75; canners, 
$1.60 to $2 per cwt.

Veal Calves.
Veal calves sold at $4 to $6.26 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.
Good steers sold at $3.40 to $4; Stockers, 

$2.50 to $3 per cwt.
Milkers and Springer*.

A limited number of milkers and spring
ers sold at $40 to $60 each, with one extra 
quality cow at $70.

Liverpool Grain nod Produce,
LIVERPOOL, N,ov’. 9.—Closing—Wheat- 

Spot firm; No. 2 red western winter 7s 
lu%d. Futures steady; Dec. 7s 10%d, 
March 7» 8%d, May 7s 8d.

Corn—Spot firm ; American mixed, , is 
6%d. Futures firm ; Dec. 5s 7%d, Jan. 5s 
5%d.

Turpentine—Spirits firm, 29s 6d.

NGET
N MARGIN.
COMMISSION
St., Toronto.

8.47
8.57

8.42 8.45May 
Lard—

fail..................... 9.30
May

8.50 $.57

9.30 9.27 • 9.30
9..J9.35 9.40 9.30

Cklcago Gossip.
i.P',BI=k«l & Co. say at theEE%EPh

w*»«ïssâ sa; jkssstzall moderate devils buy Chlcago May

EN & CO.
Vru» Moc : Exchanec 

nOKERS. 
kw Y<>rk * Chicago
[tiding. 4 Colhorno 
telephone M 60*.

close: New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Butter—Firm; 

receipts, 3121; creamery, specials, 30c to 
30%c; extras, 29c to 29%c; tnlrds to firsts, 
20c to 2Sc; held, seconds to special, 22c to 
28%c; state dairy, common to finest, 20c 
to 28c; process, thirds to specials, 17c to 
24%c; western factory, firsts 20c; western 
imitation creamery# tirsts, 2Qkc to 21c.

Cheese—Quiet ; receipt#, *K>; state, full 
cream, specials, 13%c to 14%c; do., sept., 
small, colored or white, fancy, 13%c to 
13%e; do., large, 12%e to 13c; do.. Oct., 
small, colored or white, best, 12%<? to 12%c; 
do., large, 12c to 12%c; do., good to prime, 
ll%c to ll%c; do., common to fair, ltic 
to 11c; skims, 2c to 10%c.

Eggs—Steady ; rectlpts, 4189; state, 
Pennsylvania and nearby, selected, white, 
fancy, 46c to 48c; do., fair to choice, 36c to 
45c; brown and mixed, fancy, 36c to 38c; 
do., fair to choice. 30c to 35c; western, 
firsts, 32c to 33c; seconds, 29c to 31c.

U. 9. Grain Report.
WASHINGTON. D.C., Nov. 9.—An ave- 

s of corn per acre, 
iroductlon of 2.M2,-

Sheep and Lnmbs. ' -
Export ewes sold at $3.25 to $3.50; lamtts 

at $4.50 to $4.75 per cwt.
Hog*.

Pvlces unchanged, at $6 for selects, fed 
and watered, and $5.75 to $5.85 to drovers, 
f.o.b. cars at country points.

Representative Sale*.
Dunn & Levack sold : 20 exporters, 1170 

lbs. each, at $4.70; 23 exporters, 1240 lbs. 
each, at $4.70; 6 exporters. 1230 lbs. each, 
at $4.65; 2 exporters, 1215 lbs. each, at $4.50; 
1 butcher, 1320 lbs., at $4.60; 20 butchers, 
1040 lbs. each, at $4.20; 12 butchers, 1110 
lbs. each, at $4; 5 butchers, 1160 lbs. each, 
at $4; 1 butcher, 1330 lbs., at $4; 13 butch
ers, 995 lbs. each, at $3.80; 8 butchers, 950 
lbs. each, at $3.75; 1 butcher, 1170 lbs. at 
$3.75; 7 butchers, 960 lbs. each, at $8.70; 1 
butcher, 1030 lbs., at $3.66; 1 cow, 1800 lbs., 
at $3.62%; 3 cows," 980 lbs. each, at $3.35; 
9 cows, 1165 lbs. each, at $3.25; 6 bulls 
(feeders), 1300 lbs. each, at $3.25; 16 but
cher cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3.12%; 4 but
cher cows, 1200 lbs. each, at $2.80; 3 butch
er cows. 1150 lbs. each, at $2.50; 2 milkers, 
$57.50 each; 4 milkers, $51.25 each; 2 milk
ers, $40 each.

Maybee & Wilson sold : 10 exporters,
1320 lbs. each, at $5; 1 load butchers, 1000 
lbs. each, at $4.60; 1 load butchers, 1169 
lbs. each, at $4.45 : 20 cows, 1100 lbs. each, 
at $3.45; 1 load butchers, 850 lbs. each, at 
$3.25; 7 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3.12%. And 
shipped out four loads on order.

McDonald & Halligan sold : 23 export
ers, 1230 lbs. each, at $4.70; 16 exporters, 
1330 lbs. each, at $4.66; 23 exporters, 1295 
lbs. eaph, at $4.45; 17 exporters, 1280 lbs. 
each, at $4.60; 18 exporters, 1220 lbs. each, 

In n„„iv to w-.-i at M-«0: 23 butchers, 900 lbs. each, at $3.75;In Reply to Commissioner Harris. tg butchers, g9o lbs. each, at $3.25; 17 but-
Editor World: Re furnaces cleaned chers. 1060 lbs. each, at $3.65; 16 butchers,

and renal red I have been dnlno- this 1136 lbs. each, at $2.80; 16 butchers, 1085and repaired, I have been doing this lbg eBch_ at jf&. 23 butchers, 1130 lbs.
kind of work*for 18 years, and I don't each, at $3.80; 18 butchers, 1010 lbs. each, 
see that Property Commissioner Har- at $3.50; 19 butchers. 1136 lbs. each, at $4.25; 
ris could stop or. even Interfere with 3 butchers, 1156 lbs. each, at $2.50; 14 but- 
rae or any furnace or stove firm X chers, 900 lbs. each, at $3.20; 26 butchers, hL *» Ln'T™!!™ 1096 lbs. each, at $3.70; 3 butchers. 1C80 lbs.
ave -0 years experience, and have eacb at $3. 2ÜTbutchers, 930 lbs. eaJch at

done work all over the city and intend 33.50; 22 butchers, 970 lbs. each, at $4.25;
to do so. The two men, Mr. Hopkins 12 butchers, 1150 lbs. each, at $T10; 13
and Mr. Cowan, could not cover this cows, 1225 lbs. each, at $3.25; 7/Cows, 1030 
city and are not tinsmiths. This is Ibs- each, at $4; 3 cows, 1270 lb*, each, at
only jealousy. As to chimneys there J*-3®-. ^ cow/f> 930 lba each,,at $2; 11 cows,
are several men doing It and have" ^.j1b8ate^i!3b
the Ontario permit to do same. J springer at $61. and 1 at $60; 191 lambs, 95 

R. N. shorU/ lbs. each, at $4.76; 9 lambs, 75 lbs. each,

rage yield of 26.2 bu* 
and an Indicated tot 
687,000 bushels of c«frn> are preliminary 
estimates, announced In the report of the 
department of agriculture, issued to-day, 

• summarizing corn and five other crops. 
The yield of corn per acre in 1907 was 
25.9, às finally estimated, and averaged 
26.6 for ten years, while- the production Is 
compared with 2,592.320,000 bushels, finally 
estimated In 1907* Quality of corn is 86.9 
per cent., compared with 82.8 In 1907 and 
84.3, ten years’ average. About 2.7 per 

/ cent., or 71,124,000 bushels. Is estimated to 
have been In farmers’ hands on Nov. 1, 
against 4.5 per cent., or 130,995,000 bushels, 
a year ago, and a ten-year average of 4.5 
$er cent.

ira «Ss Co.
•o Stock Exchange

Stocks
1 d os Commission 
aroBlo St., Toronto — 
If., London, JC. C.

«ow"nm™,Cr x-n ear'y weakness, due to 
*ov eminent November report showinc
fa^rrh^rnVer«^)C^0lle,'■ the market closed 
lairlj firm. Short interest is' growlnc to
iw.grethr0h°frtti0US: believe the market is 
H ho.V't ,and sh°uld be confident
ly ^ght, believing that it will net good 
profit eventually. 8

Oats—Firm ; more cash demand, light 
receipts, served to create short covering. 
Under 50c for May oats they should be 
bought.

J R. Heintz & Co. wired R. B. Holden: 
\v heat—Market opened firm, but eased 

off on heavy realizing sales. Cables were 
a. shade higher. Northwest cars, 1190 for 
two days; year ago, 760. World’s ship
ments, 9,606,000. The market was held In 
cheek by the liberal northwest receipts. 
All the news to-day lias been rather In 
favor of the bears. «The situation remains 
strong and favors purchases on -od re
actions. which We will undoubtedly have 

We would advise

d & Croit 1
rs of the To- 
ange. INVEST
IES. Special 
on reqilest. 25

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Guelph Poultry Show,
GUELPH, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—The 

'annual Thanksgiving day poultry 
show by the member# of the Guelph 
Poultry Association was Jield here to
day. There were over 5Ô0 entries. The 
principal exhibitors were W. F. 
Krouse, W. Williams, R. L. Wheadon, 
A. Tyson and H. Pool. In fowl 
Messrs. Sheward, Mitchell and Rid- 
àler in pigeons. The cup for best pair 
of young fowl was won by W. Wilson. 
Cup for best pair of old fowls by S. 
Saunders, and best bird of any breed 
in the show ‘by R. L. Wheadon.

Prices quoted are for outside points :

Vinter wheat—No. 2 white, ,90c bid; 
No. 2 red, 89%c bid; No. 1 mixed, 89c bid, 
new.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Barley—No. 2, buyers 53c; No. 3X, 54c 
out; No. 3, buyers 53c.

, Oats—No. 2 white, 38%c sellers; No. 2 
mixed, 38c bid.

Rye—78c buyers.

Bran — Sellers $18.00, bulk, outside. 
Shorts, $22.8

Buckwheat—No. 2, 58c. »

Peas—No. 2, 85c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 87%c.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 
sales, $3.50 for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $6; second patents, $5.40; 
strong bakers', $5.30.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures :
Wheat—November 99%c bid, December 

95%c bid. May $1.00% bid.
.Dats—November 38% c = bid December 

36%c bid.

\
1RS, ETC.

ER&CO
ET WEST.

locks from time to time, 
keeping off the short side. The visible 
supply has not been complied at this writ
ing Market closed %c to %e higher.

Cdrn—There was a large trade In corn; 
prices were steady at the opening. The 
local speculative element were sellers; 
the Patten house was also a heavy seller, 
and the market weakened as the support 
came from scattered profit-takers. Local 
receipts, 106 cars; 2 contract. We will see 
a large Increase In receipts this week, 
which will have a tendency to prevent 
any material advance. Argentine ship
ments, 2.250,000; the close was %c lower.

Oats—Have ruled firm ; 
moderate, 
tract.
there was no special feature. Market 
closed He to %c higher.

Provisions—Weak, on large run of hogs 
(60,000 to-day) ; prices 10c to 15c lower. The 
market has been narrow; trade purely 
local- Would Wait for a good reaction, 
before buying. May pork closed 10c low
er; December 35c lower. Lard and ribs, 
2%c to 5c lower.

Michigan State crop report for Novem
ber makes condition of wheat 74, against

VIRE TO COBALT 
ire for quotations.
3 5. ed
Members OZ Btanlaig 

Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

IS Adelaide E. 
Toronto

Phone Main 7486 
o Exchange Pûtes 

New Yoke Cm.

trade rather 
Receipts, 136 cars; 22 coo- 

Cash house bought December;
pecial feature. Market 
higher.

& COMPANY
% TORONTO.

1DBONDS In all Exchanges -
12345tf

IStouffvllie Tele- 
ty, Limited. Â
NOTICE*.

GIFFORD EXTENSION
MINES, LIMITED

North
year 1908. at the 

s this day been de- 
-P Capital Stock of 
'D STOUFFVILLE 
INY, LIMITED. Of 
of December next 

paid at the Stouff- 
;tropolitan Bank of 
uber n$xt. 
t the Company will 
to the 15th Decem- 

icluded.
. 1908. 1
ER D. BRUCE, 
ent and Manager.

ira

FEATURES FOR CONSIDERATION 
BY THE INVESTOR :

TÀFF&Oo.
Dank Building 

L ONT.

TOOKS
rung Company Stock 
rd issued by this firm Capitalization, location, acreage, proper management and a square deal. 

Have you noticed Gifford Extension is capitalized at only $350,000.00 ? 
Have you noticed its location and acreage ? ,

EST0RS
f. Viknd This !

sell NOW at Par 
[t of total capital 
lobalt Proposition Have you noticed Gifford Extension is right in the Great Temiskaming

Section ?
RtO.

Gifford
Extension

J
Did you ever stop-to think that in Cobalt (only 4 vfears old) there are 

to-day more dividend-paying mines than are listed oil all Foreign Exchanges'?

It is properties in this new jjroven section that will produce large 
profits for the judicious investor that gets in on the ground floor.

Why not assist to develop a property that will make a great shipper, 
and receive your share of the profits ?

F

*Wire

BELL & CO.
I Street. ed

Cap.
$350,000.

50 Acres
ANTED The Temiskaming did not,have a pound of ore in sight seventeen 

months ago. To-day it is one‘of the greatest silver mines in the world, and 
alreadv has shipped over $1,000,000 worth of silver to the smelters, and 

has paid out a quarter of a million dollars in dividends.

a Cobalt Min-’
1 proposition

edyl »’World Gifford Extension will repeat this wonderful showing made by the Temiskaming mine.
Think what an investment in Gifford Extension means .with its capitalization of $350,000. 

comparison it is about one-fifteenth part the present value of its great neighbor,‘the Temiskaming.
Figure it out for yourself :

1000 Shares Gifford Extension at $1.00 
1000
10,000 Shares Gifford at $1.00
10,000

EXTENSION As ames, Ltd., 
i, and 

In; a few days, 
joining the fa- 
ll mo offered to 

(ierwritingr a 
(Capitalization 

on request.

was 
Is now

$ 1,000 
14,000 
10,000 

145,000
A great chance to investors is being offered in Gifford Extension. Read Prof. Hassan’s geological 

report on Gifford Extension.

tion
(( Cl If at Temiskaming ValuationPERL

Uu^jflh, Ont.
If II at Temiskaming ValuationON & SONS

CEIVERS
ttTORS !

. Capitalization, $350,000. Par value $1.00. Treasury 200,000 Shares. Shares sold at par.
President, CHARLES GIFFORD, Esq.. Cobalt Mine Operator( Vice-President, JOSEPH C. HOUS

TON, Esq., Cobalt, Superintendent Right-of-Way Mine; Director, ANDREW GLENDINNING, Esq., 
Cobalt, Capitalist; Secretary-Treasurer, J. C. RITCHIE, Esq.

Only a limited number of GIFFORD EXTENSION SHARES will be offered.
BROKER TO-DAY. The allotment of shares offered for sale will not last long.
IN EARLY.

J. G. RITCHIE, Secretary-Treasurer, Room K, King Edward Hotel, Off Rotunda

Cambers
RE £ T Io. 248

& SON SEE YOUR 
GET YOUR ORDER• Financial 

crs.

LOAN-
■Udyal Five Id- 
itisuranue Co., 

I< i,elre; I nsurance 
nmond Fire ' n- 
Lient and Plate 

I<11 ass Insurance 
purance Co. 2#

» Tel. Main 4600.
The Company reserves the right to Reject any or all subscriptions.

»

592 iaj P. 637

1

FARMS FOR SALE.

QUALITY GUARANTEED - - - ^ BEST FINISH rrwo farms for sale, near lo.
cult Hill, a mile* from Toronto, can* ! 

tre of rich farming dlitrlct; clay loam: 
good building* and fence*. Write for par
ticulars to A. C. Recsor, Locust HllL_Ont

/^IHOICE DAIRY. STOCK AND GRAIN 
* farm, 106 acres, 16 miles from Toron
to, good buildings, fences and water; ex
ceptional conveniences. Apply Box 7.5, ‘ 
World. t

f
;

1
XflOR SALE—100 ACRES IN SCARBORO 
A Township, the 4th Concession, Lot 1». 
une of the beat grain farms. All lies to 
the south, well fenced, good brick house; 
outbuildings fair; orchard and small 
fruits, good water. For particulars apply 
to Alb. Ionson, 1022 Queen-street East, • 
Toronto.

Jl

SEE THE FULL LINE OF

“MAPLE LEAF” CARRIAGES
At New Repository, 141 < King St. East 

DOMINION CARRIAGE 
COMPANY, UMITED

1 Ofl ACRES - COUNTY ONTARIO.
Pickering Township, 7th Con., Lot 

27. First-class clay loam, spring, creek, 
brick house, bank barn, easy terms. R, 
W. Ward, Claremont Ont. .

!

J
CJMALL, COMPACT LITTLE FARM. 
►J near Toronto West good buildings, 
orchard, etc. The McArthur-Smlth Com
pany, 34 Yonge.y I |

■DICKERING /TOWNSHIP FARM FOR 
A sale, 170 <teeea^y 35 unbroken only; 
never-falling springs, two bank barns,:" 
hen house, pig pfens, excellent stone house, 
near schools and village; fine grain’ and 
stock farm; price, $8500, with small amount 
down. Apply either to F. M. Chapman of 
The World or to Bailey Wetherald, Kin-' 
sale* Ont.

i

FOR SALK.OPEN EVENINGS 24
T710R-WALE—YOUNG, FRESH CALVED- 
J2 cow; calf by side; a grand milker. ' 
Price $35, or will exchange for fat cow: 
also a nice delivery horse; price $55. Try
out given. Apply H. A. Jifklns, 160 Cox-ket 25c lower;, sheep, $4.50 to $5; lambs, 

$4.78 to $6.50; yearlings, $3.85 to $5.26.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Nov. 9.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 6600 head ; good active and 10c ti- 
15c higher ; common steady ; prime steers, 
$6.50 to $6.75; shipping, $5.50 to $6.25; but
chers $4.50 to $5.75; heifers, $3.60 to $5.25; 
cows, $3.25. to $4.50; bulls, $3 to $4.50; Stock
ers and feeders, $3.50 to $4.50; stock heif
ers, $2.75 to $3.25; fresh cows and spring
ers, choice steady, others $2 lower, $20 to

at $4.75; 11 sheep. 135 lbs. each, at $3.50; 
U sheep, 150 lbs. each, at $3.40.

Corbett & Hall sold : 5 butchers, 1000
lbs. each, at $4.40; 17 butchers, 1010 lbs. 
each at $4; 2 butchers, 1300 lbs. each, at 
cows, 1060 lbs. each, at $3.35; 2 feeder 
bulls, 1300 lbs. each, at $3.10; 1 feeder bull, 
900 lbs., at $2.80; 26 butchers, K0 lbs. each, 
at $3.50; 1 stocker, 730 lbs., at $3; 12
cows, 1200 lbs. each, at $3.20; 3 cows, 1220 
lbs. each, at $3.40; 10 cows. 1080 lbs. each, 
at $3.15; 1 cow 1130 lbs., at $2; 12 butchers, 
870 lbs. each, at $3.25; 21 feeders, 1040 lbs. 
each, at $4.06; 1 butcher, 1130 lbs., at $4.36; 
3 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $2.50; 1 cow, 1150 
lbs. at $2; 3 cows, 1130 lbs. each, at $3.45; 
15 butchers, 900 lbs. each at $3.76; 8 Stock
ers, 850 lbs. each, at $3.21; 1 cow, 1300 lbs., 
at $4; 1 milker, $60; 60 lambs at $4.65 per 
cwt. ; 3 sheep at $3.50 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 550 lambs at $4.60 
per cwt.; 75 sheep at $3.40 per cwt.

Fred Rowntree bought 14 milkers and 
springers at $40 tç $70, but only one extra 
quality cow at the latter price.

Thomas Connors bought one load 
export bulls at $3 to $4.25 per cwt.

R J. Collins sold 21 mixed butchers, 1060 
lbs.' each, at $3.70 per cwt.

Jesse Dunn bought 12 distillery bulls, 
1200 to 1500 lbs. each, at $3.

Alex. Levack bought 50 butchers, 900 to 
1200 lbs. each, at $3.50 to $4.50 per cwt.

Wm. McClelland bought one load of 
butchers, 900 lbs. each, at $3.75; one load 
of butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.25.

Frank Hunnisett bought 40 butchers at 
$3.65 to $4.25 per cwt. —. > ,

Crawford & Hunnisett sold one load of 
butchers, 1250 lbs., at $4.70; 1 load butchers, 
1176 lbs. each, at $4.25; one load mixed, 
$2.50 to $4.60.
j L. 'Rowntree bought : 10 exporters,

1340 lbs. each, at $5.07; 19 exporters 1300 
lbs, each, at $6; 16 exporters. 1360 lbs. 
each, at $4.60; 16 exporters, 1240 lbe. each, 
at $4.60; 23 exporters, 1240 lbe. each, at 
34 70* 2 exporters, 1300 lbs. each, at $4.25;
2 exporters. 1280 lbs. each, at $4. .

Zeagman & Sons sold : 1 load butchers, 
1<20 lbs. each at $4.30; 1 load butchers, 
900 lbs. each, ' at $3.50; 6 loads butchers, 
1000 lbs. each, at $3.70; 2 loads butchers, 
Éèolbs. each, at $3: 1 bull at $2; % steers, 
1060 lbs. each, at $3.35. \

well-avenue, near Woodbine. V

"POR SALE—REGISTERED CLYDE8- 
A dale, general purpose and roadster 
horses : also a number of grade cattle. 
A. C. Courtney, Lot 34. 4th Con., Etcker- Hlng. 25

FAR&IS TO RENT. t;

CJMALL FARM TO RENT—TWENTY 
acres, barn, suitable for butcher ot 

market gardener ; will lease for five year* 
if desired, to right person; 1 mile from 
Whitby. Apply to Miss E. Hood, Whitby. TT

$66.
Veals—Receipts, 1400 head; slow and 25c 

higher, $5.75 to $8.75.
Hogs—Receipts, 30,600 head; active aud 

10c to 20c lower ; heavy, $6.10 to $6.20; mix
ed, $6-90 to $6.15; yorkers, $6.75 to $6.10; 
pigs, $4.50 to $5.65; roughs, $6.25 to $6.66; 
stags $4 to $4.75; dairies, $5.76 to $6.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 25,000 head; 
sheep active and steady ; lambs slow and 
30c to 40c lower; lambs, $4 to $6; a few, 
$6.10; yearlings, $4 to $4.76; wethers $4 to 

$4 to $4.25; sheep, mixed, $1.50 
Canada lambs, $5.75 to $5.90.

23
1

FARMS WANTED.

YX7ANTED TO RENT - A 100-ACRB 
” “ farm In Markham, Scarboro or Bick
ering. Apply Box 83. World. 53

$4.50; ewes 
to $4.25;

British Cattle Market».
LONDON, Nov. 9.—London cables for 

cattle are steady, at 12c to 13%c per lb., 
dressed weight; refrigerator beet is 
quoted at lie to ll%c per lb.

of HORSES FOR SALI

ERY
L ■pOR SALE—SANDY MONTQi 

A [7700], Canadian-bred Clydesdale stal
lion, rising three, winner of first iat To
ronto winter show, 1908; has whlteXface,.. 
four white legs, has substance and Equal
ity ; «excellent bone and proper feet;' \hae 
all the quality and style that goes\t« 
make a good sire. T. A. Wood, Box M? 
Bradford. Ont. \

;

j

FLOWERS AND VEGETABLES.
Convention* of Interest to the Pro- 

dueern Thin Week. 0 \ I
The third annual convention of the 

Ontario Horticultural Association will ; 
open in the city hall at 2 p.m. to-day, j 
when Major H. J. Snelgrove of Cobourg 1 
will deliver the presidential address. H.
B. Cowan.Vthe secretary-treasurer, and ] 
Super! nterf&e 
read reports, and the following papers 
wUl toe contributed :

"Representation of Our As«(pcl 
on the Boards of the Canadian 
tional and the Ontario Horticultural 
Exhibitions,” toy J. M. Dickson, Hatnil- 
top; "Laying Out and Planting pf 
Smaill Gardens," by Roderick Cameron, 
assistant park commissioner, Toronto; 
"Window Boxes, Baskets and Rustic 
Stands," William Hup*;- Guelph;
“The Best Methods of Keeping Sum) 
mer-flowering Bulbs and Tuberous 
Plants," by J. McPherson Roes, To
ronto.

In the evening Hon. I. S. Duff will 
preside, and R. B. Whyte of Ottawa 
will speak on “Horticulture in Great 
Britain," and Prof. Hutt of Guelph on 
"The Civic Improvement Movement in 
Ontario."

The program for to-morrow Is: 9.30 
a.m.—Election of officers; address, “The 
Necessity of an Increased Legislative 
Grant,” by W. B.
Catharines; address, "Increasing Mem
bership," by J. F. Watson, Ottawa; 
address, “Scientific Plant Breeding," by 
H. H. Groff, Slmcoe.

2 p.m.—Address, "Best Half-Hardy 
Tub Plants for Ornementation of 
Grounds in Summer and How to Keep 
Them During Winter,” by Roderick 
Cameron, Toronto; address, "Perennial 
Borders," by Prof. Macoun, C.E.F., Ot
tawa; address, “Results of Distribution 
of Flower Seeds to School Children," 
by James A. Wiley of St. Catharines; 
address, "Labor-saving Tools for Gar
den Work," toy H. Simmers, Toronto; 
address, "Notes on Some New Paten
tes," by R. B. Whyte, Ottawa.

Thé fourth annual convention of the 
Ontario Vegetable Growers’ Association 
will be held in the city hall on Thurs
day with the following program:

9 a.m.^-President’s address, by R. H. 
Lewis, Hamilton; report of the secre
tary-treasurer, J. Lock le Wilson- re
port on "Investigation of Onion Grow
ing In United States and Canada " by 
A. McMeana, Guelph.

2 p.m.—Address by Hon. J. 8. Duff, 
minister of agriculture; address "IrrL 
gation and Its Effect on the Growth 
of Vegetables and Small Fruits " by

i£a£>unL,C£’F" Ottawa; address, 
The Value of Commercial Fertilizers 

to the Vegetable and Small 
Grower," by A. McKenney, Essex- ad-

A o&ey, 

Guelph, address, "Combating Insects 
and Fungus Foes of VegetableU^bv 
Prof. T. D. Jarvis, Guelph. ' y

Presentation to Pope Pina
ROME Nov. 9.—The Pope to-day ri- 

ceived the members of the Sacred
?h°J fmiJb COr*ratulated him Upon 
the fiftieth anniversary of his enter
ing the priesthood. The Holy Father 

was presented with the sum of $4000 
in gold pieces in an artistic box.

C-aT* D"r end * »'T,mmlns ta»k.Y-W.

/A. W.
MAYBEE!!

Live Stock 
Commission 

Salesman
OFFICES 

at Western Cattle 
M arket and U alee 
Stock Yard*.
Phone Pork 497

nt J. Loekle Wilson will

Ilatfon ! 
Na- ;

\
Montreal Live Stock.

MONTREAL, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—At the 
Montreal Stock Yards West End Market

J52 S
and lambs, 3855 hogs and 562 "calves, while 
the supply’ for the local trade this morn
ing consisted of 1400 cattle, 1500 sheep and 
lambs, 1300 hogs aud 300 calves.

Owing to the somewhat limited supply 
of good to choice stock, a stronger reel- 
inir developed in the market for cattle 
and prices for the above class advanced 
tic to %c per pound, but the lower grades 
show no change from a week ago, as the 
offerings were plentiful and rather In ex
cess of the requirements of the trade. 
Cables from Liverpool on Saturday stated 
the trade was slow and the .weather cold, 
with prices firm at last week s advance, 
iu consequence there was some demand 
from exporters here, but, as suitable stock 
was scarce, they found It difficult to fill 
their wants, and trade In this respect 
was slow. The demand from local and 
outside butchers was good on account of 
the more favorable weather for keeping 
stock and a fairly active trade was done. 
A few choice steers sold at oc, but the 
bulk of the trading In top quality cattle 
was done at 4%c to 4%c, while good beeves 
sold at 4%c to 4%e ; fair at 3%c to 4c; corn- sold at -a ^ and Inferior at l%c to

JOSHUA INGHAM
While sale and Retail Butcher '

Stalls 4. S. 67. 68, 75.77 is. 
Lawrence Market.

Fhene Main 2HI. 11

C. CALDWELL & CO.
—Wholesale dealer», in —

nlAIN, HAY AND fCiDINO SIUMJ OP 
AIL KINDS.

1»2 Front St. Bast, Hay Market, Toron $» • 
Correspondence Solicited 25

Burgoyne of St.

PUDDY BROS.
-LIMITBD-

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dreaeed Hogs. Beef. Etc. - 25

Xmon at 2%c to
2%c per pound. __

There was a stronger undertone to the 
market for lambs, owing to the fact that 
the demand from local buyers for sup
plies was keener, and an active trade was 
done, with sales of choice lots at oc to 
5%c and good at 4%c to 4%c per lb. In 
sheep the feeling was stronger, and prices 
advanced %c to %c per lb., on account of 
the Increased demand for local consump
tion and sales of choice lots were made 
at 3%c to 4c. and the culls at 3%c to 3%c 
per lb , while mixed lots of sheep and 
lambs brought $4.36 per 100 lbs. There was 
a fairly good demand for calves, of which 
supplies were rather limited, and prices 
ruled firm, at 4%c to 5c per lb. for choice, 
and at 3c to 4c for the lower grades.

Iu sympathy with the continued weak 
advices from European sources for Cana
dian bacon,and the fact that prices scored 
a further decline last week of Is to 2s 
per cwt., an easier feeling prevailed In 
the local market for hogs this morning. 
The supply was fair, which met with a 
good demand, and sales of selected lots 
were made at $6.25 to $6.50 per 100 lbs., 
weighed off cars.

Office*] 35-37 Jarvis St

Score’s Care for Little Detail». 3
This -having everything a little differ

ent and yet. scrupulously gentlemanly, 
np matter bow smaill a thing It is in » 
man’s dress, seems to be a "bred and 
born” Intuition with the name Score, 
and It Is this care for the little detail# , 
that has built the confidence that ha»t 
built the splendid tailoring and haber-1 
dashery trade enjoyed by R. Score &’*' 
Son, 77 West King-street.

)

ai-----IT*

Liquor andTobaccoHabitss
A. MeTAGOART, M.D„ C.M. •; 

Yonse St., Toronto, Canada
References as to Dr. McTaggarfs nroA 

fesslonal standing and personal integrity- 
permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice 
Hon. G W. Ross, ex-Premler of Ontario” 
Rev. N. Burwash, D.D.. President Vtell

orla College.
Rev. Father Teefy. President of nt Michael's College, Toronto. °r SV-
Rt. Bev. A. Sweatman. Bishop of Tor 

onto. „ ,, ,
Rev. Wm. MacLaren, D. D„ Prinotn„,?’ 

Knox College, Toronto. ‘Pal;
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies - 

the liquor and tobacco habits are 
tul. safe, inexpensive home treatm»i,j*S 
No hypodermic injections, no puhhcU^ 
no loss of time from business, and a 

italnty of cure. iseol

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Nov. 9.—Cattle—Receipts, 33,- 

! 000: market 10c to 15c lower; steers, $4 40 
to $7.50; cows. $3 to $5; heifers, $2.50 to 

j $4.60; bulls, $2.50 to $4.50; calves, $3 to 
$7^6; Stockers and feeders. $2.50 to $4.60.

Hogs—Receipts. 56,000; market 5c to 20c 
lower ; choice heavy shipping, $5.10 to 
$6.20; butchers, $6.05 to $6.15; light, mixed, 
$5.50 to $6.70; choice light, $5.70 to $6; pack
ing, $5.70 to $6; pigs, $4.25 to $5.35; bulk 
of sales, $5.60 to $6.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 40,000; mar-
#

'
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aPlease 
send your 

Catalog P i! 
Wr to me. I am . 
~ particularly inter
ested in a

g»

t
When You Fill Out and Mail the Coupon

1 Here Is a book that should be in the hands of every farmer who intends to 
purchase any haying, harvesting, seeding or cultivating machinery in A 
the near future. The Information, about modem farm machines. A 

L contained In this catalog, is thoroughly reliable and will be the 
I means of saving you much labor, worry and money. Much 
A valuable advice on Tillage, Eradication of Weeds, Dairying, - 

etc., Is also given. This book is clearly printed on high- A 
class paper, with attractive illustrations of farm Æk 

i scenes. It Is the handsomest, most artistic,
I practical and interesting catalog we have 
* every gotten out. Let the next mail carry A^r 

the COUPON to us and the return 
mall will bring the catalog to you. .

M
mu
T

- _J. tati-*-. /

and may purchase one be
fore qext harvest S' ’•
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1? TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
-

NOVEMBER 10 190ti. EEi
w w FIDELITY TO UNIONISM 

ISO 10 POLITICAL ACTION
xxxxxxsoexxxxxxxxxxxxxxx: Loss of Appetite> :

Day's, Ddings in: West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

SIMPSON poplar
tree», i

No Ambition-Lack of Energy m*o 

—Dyspeptic, Languid.

L’nder the Henpflrrnt Action of Ferro- 
sonc Cure la Quick and Certain.

i! YORK COUNTY? ■' umtna

H. H. FUDGER, Pres. ; J. WOOD. Man. Tuesday. Nov. 10.)
\ These Are Features,of Labor Move

ment in Canada, Says 
Gompers.

%No. 8 PI

fine «enn^,e„HS0hn Cholr- «ustained hie

""vs, ïudelight of the gathering. $ Winter Suits and Coats !
Men’s Store—Yonge and Richmond Corner

ij| whe

How common these conditions are! 
They are the outcome of the fast 

Ofe of pur day, proving that waste Is 
Immensely greater than the power of 

DENVER, Nov. 9.—Tho there Is much our My to rebuild, 
talk of pia®a afoot to oust Samuel Gom- In order to cure, first reconstruct the 
pers from the presidency of the Ameri- blood—change white cells to red ones, 

of L^bor during the sea- AH the blood with nourishment—do this 
venYLn twenty-eighth annual con- I and the result will be In your case Just 

I1 ,LhlS clty tOKiay, as It was with J. E. Vanhome, a pro- 
îion ltoliff ^ °U lde of the tedeia- minent citizen of South Alexandria.

Gompers admits that there Is op peel- r
t™'* but assert» that it Is confined to 
matters of policy affecting localities

card in Mr. Gompers' favor 
now Is the fact that several of his tit- 

. socialistic tendencies 
etoctlon as delegates to
°Wn unlone at th« Pre-

_ ^'î1f_^ttlea asking the next convention

iïï.S^,j0ÆjïïLD”r°“- M*lk''
c.nS'K.'L^xrT.ri.s

much satisfaction that X can report 
the great growth ln the labor mov£- 
5?“*. tYmon* our fellow-workers ln the
w°th ?hen«.w ,Canada- Those entrusted 
lnnoi the affairs of the movement, both 
Ire Land Provlnclal In the Dominion,
to It theT'ît81 ,and loyal ‘hat they see 
^L’tthat the Interests of the workers
tornftlonX nat‘°naliy and in-

sniti ^ interesting to note that, de- 
®h‘t? ‘h® e«orts of those who would 
fonder the reciprocal and beneficial
existi™' Vernal relations which 
fjtietatnonk the workers of Canada,

United States and the entire con- 
t‘n?nt of America, the bends of unity 
^hd^ rraternity are constantly and more 
firmly cemented. The frequent lnter- 
course of representative labor men 
with our fellows on both sides of the 
T?rderma £?d hy our special organizer,
John T. Plett, and the volunteer or
ganizers, work of unification of the 
alms and aspirations of the workers 
are bringing beneficial economic and 
material results. .The exercise of leg
islative and political rights must, of 
course, always be mutually recognized 
and conceded.

“To-day the - organized workers ln 
The "burning of the bond" at St. ~a5f-da breathe the same aspirations,

Giles' Presbyterian Church, Oak-street, harbor the same ambitions, and strug- 
last night proved a most appropriate *1® to*" the same end, namely, the ele- 
Thanksgivlng event. It signified the andbetteLmenLof ,th® masses
Inauguration of a new era for this °,nly fr°m ;the
valiant congregation. The event was tun*. butdf~^7h« °“^fgeous. for" 
under the auspices of the Prebyterian just 'laws and their orell 1 dlpZrÜ 
Brotherhood of St. Giles Church and utration, uncivilized conditions sur- 
was preceded by the secorid annuAl rounding the everyday work of men 
banquet of the brotherhood. women and children, and more than the

The Sunday schoolroom was throng- thousand and one His that effect the 
ed by members and friends of the con- flesh.
gregatlon. President Jos. Buchanan “Unbounded enthusiasm is the key- 
of the St. Giles’ Brotherhood was note of the movement ln Canada. In 
chairman. every province thruout Canada, from

After a musical and elocutionary. British Columbia ln the west, to Nova 
program Donald McLean was called Scotla’î' t4le east- the uplift has be- 
upon to describe the bond which was (*un- The eyes of the tollers are at 
to be cremated. He said theit twenty .fft opfJ1 t0 ,tbe futility of dependence 
years ago the congregation, which had ^ÎT"86 Xe!' theJ ae®
worshipped in East King-street, de- f°T strong International
elded to move, and one portion local- toTthtir own TepresentatW

and°the* be\°W TQu?!n ^Mature to take part ln making the
and the other at Oak street. In the laws which they must obey has ap- 
purchase of the land and the erection pealed to them as never before, and a 

ehurch an Indebtedness of 182,- healthier optimism Inspires the whole 
600 was incurred. To secure this it movement In such a way as to give 
was necessary ln addition to the mort- promise of the most beneficial results, 
gage to furnish a bond for 814,500. The “The two strongest features of the 
bond was furnished by John McGregor, labor movement In Canada at this 
J. Dixon, A. Culross, J. Simpson, J. Juncture are: First, unswerving fidelity 
Frame, J. Patterson, G. Rennie, Thos to the cause of International trade 
Malcolm, John Maticie Geo White -J unionism; and, secondly, an equal loy- 
R. Cuthibertson, RACalhoun Josinh al2£Vto Independent political action In 
Fleming, Walter George. John R. wT L?f Jhf11£an.?ldatUre of repre"
Creighton E “Ible^Ti ï ™e Popularity of President Gomp-rs

son ' WSLa at,ested when he rose to &all the
convention to order. The delegates ap
plauded Mr. Gompers for several min
utes before he was able to make him
self heard. In his address In response 
to the address of welcome, Mr. Gomp
ers was frequently applauded.

EAST TORONTO POULTRY
show: great success

HIDoherty says : “I 
taught in business 
colleges for 1 years. 
Then I went into 
business—and found 
I knew nothing about 
it. But I learned a 
lot in the next 5 
years. I am teach
ing what I learned

ifrtf
I sMM

WEST TORONTO.
\Thanksgiving Service ____

CrowS to Town.
Drawn Record

think ofc-an n you 
warmer clothing, think of 
the Men’s Store — 
of Yonge and Richmond

^-rTaSafcfat *Æria 

Presbyterian Church this morning, 
,,l1‘'rera Thanksgiving service was held, 
«ev. Dr. Pldgeon preached a very ap- 
propriate sermon, in which he demon- 
strated the reasons we have for 
thanksgiving, whether from the stand- 
?°lnt °,f the Individual, the home or 
the nation.

For his services to-klng and country 
*n the South African war, Police Con- j 
stable Lavery receives a grant of 200 
?®r®a °f land in the Northwest, from 
the Dominion Government

T*le funeral of Mrs, Sophia Roth,wife 
or H. C. Roth, 149 Pacific-avenue, took 
place this afternoon to Prospect Ceme
tery. The funeral, which was pri
vate, was conducted by Rev. Dr. Hazle- 
wood.

The remains of Eddie Moss. 406 Paci
fic-avenue, were laid to rest this after
noon In the Necropolis Cemetery, There 
was a large attendance.

Rev. Drr Pldgeon leaves to-morrow 
morning to attend the meeting of the 
Orangeville Presbytery, where he will 
represent the general assembly’s com
mittee on "Systematic Giving.’’

First Annual Brings Out More 
Than 500 Entries—Big Musical 

Event in North Toronto.
% ff-

■corneryears ago my health became 
very poor, I grew thin and yellow. I 
wasn’t strong, lacked energy and slept 
Poorly. At breakfast I ate very little. 
My physician said it was a bad case 
of indigestion. I grew worse, and 
tnany said I would die. I tried every-1 i 
thing and almost lost faith in medt- !

My mother had been reading 
aDout Ferrozone and advlswl me toi 
try It.

M Sts.I
:

ï
BAST TORONTO, Nov. 9.—The first 

annual show of the East Toronto Poul
try and Pet Stock Association, held 
here to-day and Saturday, has been a 
splendid success and a tribute to the 
men who Inaugurated it.

The East Toronto Poultry Associa

it value fo
M seems a live issue to you, 
5% accept our invitation to 

the men s store.

Though the street be 
lined with claimants for 
your patronage resist all 
issues hut that one—-value 

55 for your money,

55 We are the biggest clai- 
55 mants for value. You 
g owe us a visit of com- 
55 parison whether you buy 
5- or not. We’ll stand the

x

V
r your money—real business.”

The Kennedy School i» et 9 
Adelaide Street E. in Toronto

J, Hey, !

X
1

> j

§&
iImproved in Four Days.

"The change brought about by Fer
rozone was marvelous. In Tour days 
.h t tron8rer and had better appe
tite. I enjoyed my meals and felt no 

„rLau8ea- My digestion Improved 
my ^eneral health continued better than ever.

made a new man of me and I know 
of no tonic half so good.”

Ferro,one Core, Indigestion.
When

tion was organized about Dec. 1, 1907, 
and on Oct. 1 of this year the member
ship totaled 106. That the entries num
bered over five hundred and represent
ed points as far east as Brock ville and 
as far west as Brantford Is an evi
dence of the wiespread Interest aroused.

The Aberdeen Curling Club kindly 
volunteered the use of the rink, which 
■was admirably adapted fpr the purpose. 
All varieties were well represented, 
and the prizes, as a rule, were well dis
tributed.

ÎÏ
ft

)*

aI its (Canal
DON! 

cables 
Heaton 
of ched 
sympa t; 
Colonla

<■Ferrozonemark
I

hing you'ea" ta^et

Plies nVvto‘ed +Î0 ^^shmcnMhat %£ 
ne^es n?" Xnd stre^h to blood, 
W w ÏT,e\nand h6art- CaA’t you 
a caL df wikk l"™7 Not
lche°noriridlgeSt,0n’ ffaS b^g, h^’-"

cure. l/4agrees tbaj ^’errc>zone won’t 
children—Wlth rPen’ women. 
Pleasant Sr>w d youn«'—harmless and 
box nr everywhere, 50c
ers Tr^ F^nnïJ2-60’ at aJ1 deaJ' 

zP Ferrozone—do so to-day.

%

Special Awards.
Outside the prizes given by the soci

ety a number of handsome cups were 
donated by townspeople and others.

The Russell Cup, given by Joseph 
Russell, M.P.-elect, for best Wyan- 
dottes, went to R. W. Vout of Brock- 
v411e.

The McGowan Cup, donated by A. 
McGowan, M.L.A., for the fourth high
est scoring birds in the show, also went 
to R. W. Vout.

The W. H. Elliott Cup, for three (best 
Orpington pullets, was captured by W. 
A. Kerr of East Toronto.

J. H. Samuel of Norway got the Slm- 
coe Ice Company’s donation for the best 
collection of Buff Wyandottes.

J. Hodge of East Toronto took the 
Association Cup for best collection of 
Plymouth Rocks, and that given by the 
East Toronto Produce Company, for 
best collection of White Leghorns, went 
to Dr. B. W. Llnecott of Brantford.

H. C. Clendennlng gave a handsome 
cup for the best collection of Houdans, 
and E. Pickering of East Toronto was 
the fortunate winner, while Roy Simp
son. a 15-year-old Toronto boy, captur
ed the Indian game cup.

The attendance thruout the afternoon 
and evening was good, and the receipts 
sufficiently large to leave a small sur
plus over all expenditure.

At the next meeting of the associa
tion, which will be held in the Y.M.C.A. 
HaH on the first Thursday in Decem
ber, there will be a show of games a^id 
bantams. /

Ut SHE DEER PARK.

Local Firelighter, Did Good 
Yesterday.

DEER PARK, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—
About 1.80 this afternoon fire was dis
covered ln a large stable on Glen-ave
nue, belonging to J. W. Moyes, and 
notwithstanding the best efforts of a 
large number of neighbors and others,
the building and contents were totally . , , n
destroyed. But for the splendid work Appropriate ThanKSglVIfig Ua> 
of the local fire fighters, another large - . . ,, , - . 0. .
stable belonging to Mr. Moyes would LelebratlOt) DV UaK btreet
have been burned. The fire Is suppos- — , , ,
ed to be the work of an Incendiary, rr6SDyt6rlan$i
and the loss, which Is heavy, is only 
partly covered by Insurance.

MILLIKEN’S CORNERS.

Local Singera Will Give Sacred Con
cert.

MILLIKEN’S • CORNERS, Nov. 9.— 
cial.)—The funeral of the late 
of the Ebenezer Methodist Church 
choir will be given at “Hilton Grange," 
the residence of Fred Wheeler, to-mor
row (Tuesday) evening, Nov. 10, be
ginning at 8 o’clock. A fine musical 
and literary program will be given.
The local choir will be assisted by the 
Unlonville Male Quartet—

MARKHAM VILLAGE

Members of Orange Society
Late Bro. Robinson’s Funeral.1

A. in- presidi:I
Mr.BURN MORIEIBE BONDS 

AT SAINT BILES' CHURCH
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Reg. $14, $15 and $16,per

Sale Wednesdayon
guild case postponed. $8.45.gTwenty Wit neun Yet to Be Heard ln Defence of Grocers. “ 1 mm . Suits, in the latest fall and wintsr styles, consisting of smooth Ssxony fin*

5» ished tweeds end imported English worsteds, in brown end green mixtures, assorted ox- 55 a^ettd*^o^shle stripe and check patterns, well tailors^ in every respect.
The crown Is

■ with ,h ^ * ready 40 Proceed
with the Grocers’ Guild case
was set for to-day, and 
has been 
morning.

conbridge wlH p^ride FaJ"

Tag Day

ïï‘*i

«.orner King and Yonge-streets.
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'Ûwhich 

the hearing 
till Wednesday

Men s Fur Trimmed Coats, in fine heavy weight imported English heave/ cloth.
1*1 i °r’ “*“* double-breasted, with shawl collar of genuine Canadian otter, which j 

will fasten close around the neck, double row of barrel buttons down front, with frog 
fasteners, cut loose and roomy, heavy twill mohair lining, very special value, $22.50.

55 Youths Suits, in fine imported Saxony finished English tweeds, in dark gray ■ 
V ““Vr," •“ herringbone weaves, made single-breasted style, strong twill linings, i
A carefully tailored, sires 33 to 35, $9.50. 
i tweed.

||
postponed

I BIN
Boys’Three-Piece Suits, cut in the latest douhls-br«sstsd style, in imported Scotch

gSo*1^

ü Underwear and Other Things

means serions giving.

ÜConduct;

MARKHAM VILLAGE, Nov. 9.—(Spe
cial.)—The funeral services of the late 
Edward F. B. Robinson took place 
hepe- this afternoon to Grace Church 
-Cemetery and was largely attended. 
Service was conducted at the home by 
Rev. Dr. Osborne of East Toronto, a 
former pastor, and Rev. Mr. Penning. 
At the graveside the funeral exer
cises were conducted bv the Orange 
order, of which deceased was a devot
ed and enthusiastic member, and at the 
time of his death was County Grand 
Master. More than one hundred mem
bers of the order were in the pro
cession, besides a large gathering of 
citizens. The chief

A Fine Executive. f
Secretary J. H. Rrondson Is the right 

man in. the right place, and all the «fl
eers worked Indefatigably to make the. 
affair a success. They are: J. H. 
Samuel, honorary president; George 
Mole, president; E. Pickering, first vice- 
president ; ' W. H. Reamin, second vice- 
president; F. Aldercroft, treasurer, and 
J. H. B rond son, secretary.

I r? Nearly one half of the Men’s Store is given up to the 
intimate things men wear- - - underclothing, shirts, ties, night 
garments, etc. This stock is picked stock. We have too 
little room even with nearly half the floor to offer you free 
choice of everything. Consequently, what we 

m the more select. . . ^
55 f S* weather should remind you that everything eom- 
55 *orta°le. warm and fashionable of a manly sort 'is waiting 
C3 for you here.

1

show is all.mmrsrtisrssr.- 
E’E’Eir'F'—shfed whtr, ,^ndreas in “>« customs 

, when they arrived from the 
Michigan Soo. Dressed in new clothe!
made good*. SU8plclous!Y »ke American 

°da(. °n H ««WP»® of occasions 
4k“ Police have been called In when 
suspects showed an Inclination to re- 
ÎÜ romove clothing or boots that 
the officers wished to

WOODBRIDGE.

Big Budget of Newsy Notes From 
Thriving Town. mourners were 

the widow, father, mother and sister.WOODBRIDGE, Nov. 9.—C. L. Wal
lace of the Dominion Exchange is on a 
hunting trip in Muskoka with William 
Cook's party. ,

N. C. Wallace of Trinity College and 
Miss Bee Wallace of St. Hilda’s Col
lege, Toronto, are spending 
giving at their home.

Fannie Mossop, relict of the late Wil
liam McBride, died at the residence of 
her son, John McBride, here on Friday 
evening. Her funeral takes place on 
Monday to St. Paul’s Cemetery.

Miss Nellie Evans of Toronto'is holi
daying with her aunt, Mrs. T. F. Wal
lace, here.
rxD2E,5°ls0nere are at w<>rk again here. 
On Friday morning George Wallace had 
his thorobred hound, Otter, poisoned 

Elmer Small of the Art Printing 
House is spending Thanksgiving at his 
home in Arthur.

J. G. Halle-tt of the Crown Bank is 
improving from his serious illness 

The Presbyterians 
held their annual fowl

Give on Tag Day for Y.W.C.G. gym
nasium.

KILLCD BY OWN WEAPON. 55 , Men* 5Uk Neekwesr, «n.rt n.w rfects, in 'the Ion* bis. .trip.,, flowing «.*,
55 *nj n0vdty j‘,,gne’ 1,gh»’ mwlia™ »nl jerk color., .peci.1 WwlLntiy!

Dr. Duncan personally donated 51000 
and William Creighton 8500 
the reduction of the debt.
lr,ATs98he0 t^es0fv. *5® trade dePre8s|on 
In 1898 a bond had also to be
for the Interest. This bond 
to 51240.

-Tbanks- Fatal Ending to George Felker’s Dey 
of Hunting.

toward examine.
_. Thanksgiving Arrest.
Charged with the tiheft of two gee«e 

and three ducks, Ed. Hobin was Tro 
^rySatUrday nlgh< by P C MonD

The ducks are said to have been 
etoten from A. Florin. Chestnut-st”*^ 
and the geese from S. Zenner, Chest
nut-street. Hobin had the du.ksYlrh 
him wlhen taken. Wlth

Men » F.ll.nfl Winter Weight Pyjamee, in pretty blue, grey and combination 
•tnpea, heavy English flannelettes, all sifts, special Wednesday, $1.50.

GUÈLPH, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—By the 
accidental discharge of a shotgun ln 
his own hands, Geotige Felker, young
est son of Mrs. Fred Felker of Fergus, 
was Instantly killed

given 
amounted 
now been 

burned to-
Both bonds had 

discharged and would be 
gether.

President Buchan had a decorated 
brazier made by Mr. Leonard placed

»• «
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TWO VALUABLE CATCHES 
ARE MADE BY THE POLICE

g Underwear at $1.00 Garmentawhile returning 
from a day’s shooting a few miles from 
his home about 3 o’clock this afternoon.

He was out shooting with John Mc
Cullough in Ford’s bush, and th£ boys 
were crossing a nlowed field when the 
fatal mishap occurred. Young Felker 
was ahead of his companion a few- 
yards, and was In the act of climbing 
over a fence when the shotgun, ln his 
■hand was discharged. His companion, 
who had been walking alongside, a fur
row with his eyes on the ground! heard 
the report, and. looking up, saw Felker 
fall from the fence. He ran to his side 
and found that blood was flowing freely 
from a wound under the chin. He

g
g per garment.

E- T. SANDELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

523-525 Y0NCE ST.

James R. Russell, Wanted for 
Stealing Bonds Worth $1500, 

is Arrested,
g Stiff Hats for
g $1.00

C:à a
of Woo&brtidige

tertainment to-night.
^ray of Erksine Church. Toronto gave 
an address. A spécial musical pro- 
gram was given, in which Mr C E 
Weeks. Wood ville, and Rupert 
and Miss Elsie Burkholder 
Toronto took part.

P
I.

as i1
Two men long wanted by the police 

have fallen Into the tolls. Late Sa turday 
night Detective Tipton landed James 
R. Russell, whom" he tels wanted since 
March 31 for theft of a coat containing 
51500 worth .of bond*, and yesterday 
morning Detectives Wallace and Twlgg , 
secured J. B.1 Nathery on two charges 
—one of passing a worthless cheque, 
and one of forgery. \

On March 31 last Joseph Rosser went 
to his office in the Continental building. 
He hung up his coat, in the pccket of 
which were 51500 worth of Electrical 
Development Company bonds. Half an 
^iour later the coat was gone.
\ Rosser reported the loss to the detec
tive office ,and a.n hour later Detective 
Tipton discovered the coat in a West 
Queen-street second-hand store, where 
Russell had sold It. The bonds 
not found, nor have they been since 
heard of.

A few days ago Russell cold a ring at 
the same store. He had been missed 
since the episode of the coat. Detec
tive Tipton watched for him for three 
days, and on Saturday night he landed 
his man. Russell admitted the theft of 
the coat, but denied all knowledge of 
any; bonds. He had been working ns a 
fireman on the Niagara Navigation 
Company’s steamer Corona/ all sum
mer. and was living at 61 Edward- 
street. He Is charged with theft of 
coat and bonds.

In January last a man secured goods 
and change for o 510 cheque from W J 
Reed. 246 East Queen-street. The cheque 
was worthless and the man d sappeàr- 
ed.

3 fiBe a cheerful giver on For a dollar you can’t 
55 anywhere near these outside the 
J5 Men’s Store :

Mtn • Stiff Hats, correct (all and winter 
•hapee, specially fine English fur felt, Wednes
day $1.00,
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Weeks 
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moned medical help as soon as possible J 
but the doctor upon arriving found 'that 
life was extinct. i

Felker is survived by his widowed 
mother, two brothers — OzXvell and 
Freelman—both of whom livMn Guelph 
and two married sisters.

BARRACKS BLOWN VI*.

PARIS. Nov. 9.—A special despatch 
from Belgrade says that a band of Bos
nian refugees from the mountains on 
Friday blew up with dynamite the bar
racks at Konitza, a town In Herzego
vina, about eighty miles from the Ser
vian frontier, frilling 170 German-Speak
ing Austrian soldiers.

How Fatalities Occur.
pt i'-BlV1 Col.. Nov. 9.—Bowen Smith 

aged 2,, a clerk, was shot thru the 
heart and instantly killed last night bv 
his room-mate, Albert Kennard Ken-
Stfm tyS he- 'vafs. ‘tying to awaken 
bmitb by poking him in the 
the muzzle of the revolver.

come
LAURIER’S HEALTH IMPROVES v<

Dr. Soper-Dr. White {
v NORTH TORONTO.

Opening of New Organ in Great 
in Northern Suburb.

Cabinet Will Pr.p.re Bu.i„„ for
preaching Scion. P‘

» .

g -1Event : ■
Wfifri^^i’.r, NoV’ ^-—(Special.)—Sir
In health anVo *:ontlnues to improve 
J1 ne«itn, ana it is escneeteri tha * «
cent d3J>S w111 be entirely convales-

erîlh!imlbiJilet, councl1 will meet sev-

parations'fo ma^pro-

It i!Wect!d th!APtfroaChlnff eesaion.

e "STJESSS?Jan. 6, or Wednesday, Jan 13 with 
tbechances favoring the first naüieS

sigh1 the6 rnliStH,day after the members 
sign the roll the new Speaker win be
named and the address will be nro- 
ceeded with next day. Pr

Charles Mardi is certain to be /the5MBS5- pBÆ

aaiDwcSrs* i: "ssssr Mr- *«• -
sleeping inmates of a resort here were I - Rl L.» Bord eh will take a holldav be- 
burned to a crisp, xvhil- a dozen others j session opens. It. Is quite pos-
were perhaps fatally injured in at-1 tZ} that he iwl11 B° to the old coun- 
temptmg to escape from the building: 1̂ 
to-day. ® ;

NORTH TORONTO, 
formal opening of the 
t wo manual pneumatic organ in the Kg- 
Jlntou Methodist Church here to-night 
the8 town°table event 1,1 the history- of

Rev. N- Well wood presided giving a 
shoit congratulatory address 
Was followed by a concert.

E’rof. G. D. Atkinson, a former or
ganist of the church, opened tlie pro
gram with the excellently rendered 
Overture to Stradella.” bv Flotow.
Richard (,. Kirby, vice-president of 

, Itendelssohn Choir, rendered a 
Mendelssohn selection,. Draw Near All 
^ f>'rcf "|l' e-’ *"ord God of Abraham.”

Tke |ync soprano was ably sustained 
by Airs. G. D. Atkinson in "I Will 
Extol Thee O Lord," and she had to 
render an encore.

■Praise Ye,” a trio by Mrs. G. D. 
Atkinson, and Messrs. W. J. Lawrence 
and R. G. Kirby was greatly applaud-

Nov. 9.—The 
magnificent new ff T,Youths Soft Hat, the popular telescope and 

dent crown», very dressy style», fine American fur 
felt, colors black, grey, brown f nd fawn, Wednee-
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SPEVIA LISTS
IN FOLLOtV ING DISEASES of MEN
AnVhnna SSSST , }$£££**

SSSÎÏ.5SSS5S. nsSSm
Rupture Varicocele Kidney AOne visit advisable, b" if Impos?* 
ble, send history and P 88 
stamp for free reply.

Office i Cor.
Streets..

Hourfr: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m h 
to 6 p.m. Sundays, 10 a.m to "

were nade and Eastern-avt nue there' were 
dense throngs, and alt along the route' 
spectators were thickly massed. I „ 
in!?therlj0f the atitletically minded . 
Journeyed to Itosedale and witnessed ÿ 
xne gridiron struggle betweerr the; local ■■ 
senior teams, the crowd of 2000 being'- 
by far the largest, of the season.

m the evening an event viihlch was 
peculiarly appropriate to an occasion | 
of national giving of thanks fur 
blessings of the field was the display j 
of flowers and vegetables by the'On-1 9 
tarlo Horticultural Society at St. Law- t 
,rence Market, the newly-appointed lieu- 4 
tetwit-govemor making his first pffl- 1 

More delightful weather than that cit Appearance there.
which graced Thanksgiving Day in To- ,-^aV mornl^^e^^^wte btf-; | 

roiito could hardly haye been hoped i while concerts were lie’d in several4 j 
for or desired. With skies of azure, j °*R*rohes of other denominations.
and the warm rays of the sun temper- j crowd**L’fÎÏÜÜLheM -lmmens«T hodday 
, . crowds afiernoon and evening, the at-ing a. bracing air. It Was veritable ! tendance being even larger than u-iial, 
king’s weather, well befitting the occa- | according to the managers. In one or 
sion of the slxty-eevenYh anniversary i n.°*- fven standing room
of,hi, modesty’, birthday- ^ mating *“d b>’ ^ *rr**'l at *’6 «

While every good Toronto citizen felt Railway officials sav the travel in *
H his duty to carve the family turkey, Than testis Th°e ^"station^^ 1 
surrounded by the members of his a very busy spot .Zst nlght A rocc" ' 1 

household, the out-of-do.'r« allurements y-.P.R. train of ten cars left for Roches- J 
were pressing, and during the after- ®".d another equally large ■*noop tens of thousands enjoyed strol- The vohmtëe, r^metes'mlesed -he 1 1 

ung thru the charming autumn scenery usual sham-battle, but • as the tactics ‘ 1 
round about the city. have, not been held near the vtty for

The big R.C.B.C. Marathon was an the Pub,k had kiss rea- E
attraction that drew out aë atindë q O R i However, the I1
ance estimated at nearly 40 000 At .h-R'. d d a llttle manoeuvring on ,,

HOW PEOPLE OF TORONTO 
ENJOYED THE HOLIDAY

■

side with two-cent
Adelaide and Toronto

Weather Was Perfect and Many 
Citizens and Families Spent 

Thanksgiving Out of Doors.

P.m. 
1 p.m., , Councillor Douglas with his cornet 

la always a host in himself and “The 
Dost Chord” was so well rendered that 
, 'vas compelled to play anottier selection.

Miss Grace McMurtry ha, „ splen
did contralto voice and the audience 
was more than satisfied with her rend
ering of ■ Abide With Me."

M. J. Lawrence, another member of

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
:

25 Toronto St., Toronto, OntarioV FKRSONtl..
It is said in Washington tha' 

rident Roosevelt favors Secretarv 
liu Root to succeed T. C. Platt 
ator from New York.

Pre- 
Eli

as sen-

rhe nomination of Wilbur Wright 
the American aeruplanist. has gone
k-eton ‘^imd Cfm,nc" of ‘he French 
legion of honor, and he will probably
d ec oration (y X<W T«r’8 «« »r

Archbishop Sweat man leaves for New 
York on Sunday; Nov. 
the anniversary services

Hnmbi
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have b 
Amerll 
line of 
betwee 
men a 

^ The 
s' on the 
z St. La

t In September a man answering the 
same description called at 2i2 Eat,: 
Queen-street and passed.on Darlington 
& Smith a cheque for $5.50. It wa.- made 
out in the name of Charles o. Stlnvr, 
160 Glodstone-avenue, on the Bank of 
Commerce. It was a forgery, and J. 
B. Nathery is charged with both of
fences. He says he ha* teen at Sud
bury in the interval. He

('ti"0r“e*uUeofI%ly,?i 

excesses). Gleet aad 
Stricture treated by 
Galvanism (the only
aft^r-effect».)^ “° bad 

SKIN 
whether 
Syphilis or

22, to attend
_I Cl6—

ment's Church. Brooklyn, on Monday,
Fwd3r*d’ f. the ’nvitation of Rev. 
Floyd Appleton, the pastor. There are 
a lot of old Toronto people in that par- 
l-h. and when the American past hr was 
vis ting at St. Clement's Toronto.some 
little time ago. he invited the prelate 
to the Brooklyn church.

* /
f/Jy &W/VA

diseases
result of 

not. No 
mercury used In treat- 

X ment of Syphilis.
A DISEASES of WOMEN

HfiliBt. Painful or ProfusenQUBI: Menstruation and all
9 g.m. ta 6 p.m, displacement* of the

SUNDAYS 
Slell a.m.

ARCELLO C 

CIGARS
QUEEN WEST WILSON

. , , was xot at
ra« home, 651-2 Jarvis-street bv De
tectives Wallace an<J Twlgg ’

It s a cigar you should 
smoke, because noth
ing like it can be had 
for less than three- 
for-a-quarter.

1 POR 
—A ml 
to-niga 
of the 
Ing th 
street

John F. Godding, »c£Sidept of the 
i defunct State Bank of Rockyford Col., 
was sentenced to serve from eight to 
t«n years in the state prison for mak-

98 QUEEN WES1 S •“SiTi'".». -ÎSÏ

the bank to be insolvent.

WANLESS & CO. Womb.
The above are th# 

Specialties of 241396 Yonge Street 
TORONTO. POR 

—The 
this afl 
makln

DR. W. H. GRAHAM.
No. 1 Clarence Square Coe. Spediaa.
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